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City Library Board
Discusses Problem
Of Lack of Space
Group Feeli Present
Facilities Restrict
Service Expansion .
Problems of cramped space and
restricted facilities at the Holland
public library were aired at a
recent meeting o| the Library
board. The board also heard an
outline of new library require-
ments presented by Mrs. Grace
Burgett, of the state library, con-
sultant for this district.
The problem of lack of space
has had the attention of the board
for several years. Present space
does not allow activities such as
the Library board would like to
offer, nor is the space adequate
for proper preservation of records.
The board feels library person-
nel! are handicapped by limited
working space, making it neces-
sary to stack books temporarily on
the desks of workers in some
cases. But it feels the most im-
portant consideration in the space
problem is that the board canpot
provide additional senices to the
public.
Mrs. Burgett described services
offered by other libraries and
space needed for them. She said
the services the local board wants
to offer first should be planned;
then the interior of the building
should be arranged to conform;
and finally Ihe exterior should
be made to fit service and room
requirements.
Mrs. Burgett suggested a refer-
ence material room, local history
room, reading room, separate
rooms for children, young people
and adults, a room for visual
work, auditorium for meetings of
reasonable size, and sufficient
stack rooms. Although some lib-
raries are built on one floor, she
suggested that a basement often
is used for stacks, filing old re:
cords and books, and for some
meeting rooms. If the library is
constructed on more than one
level, a book lift is needed.
The visiting librarian offered
information regarding financing
of a library building project. One
method is financing through a
bond issue, if sufficient funds are
not available from other sources.
She cited cases where foundations
such as the Dow foundation pro-
vided libraries as donations in the
Interest of public service.
The board also discussed the
public’s attitude toward more
adequate space and more sendees
from the library.
No action was taken by the
board, but it was decided to con-
sider the recommendations fur-
ther because of the magnitude of
the move.
, Members of the library board
are Henry Geerlings, chairman,
E. E. Fell. Mrs. Lucille Donivan,
Mrs. Bastian Kruithoff and Mrs.
O. S. Cross. City Manager H. C.
McClintock also attended the
meeting.
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Corp. Ronald J. Colton
Local Soldier
On Army Tennis
Team in Austria
Lake Sailor Faces
Destruction Count
William Barber, 18, of Detroit,
waived examination in Park
township Justice Court Friday
when charged with malicious
destruction of property. Bond of
$500 was furnished for appear-
ance in Circuit Court Oct. 8.
Barber is charged with smash-
ing cabin doors, crew quarters
and parts of the mess hall aboard
the South Amercian, allegedly
causing damage in excess of $200.
Date of the alleged offense was
Sept. 19.
The Detroit man was employed
on the South American for the
summer. Deputy Clayton Forpr
and city policemen co-operated in
making the investigation.
In other cases before Justice
C. C. Wood last week, two drivers
were fined for overloaded trucks.
Harold Bremer, route 1, Ham-
ilton, paid $14.90 fine and
* costs . for overloaded trucks,
at 96th Ave. and Tyler St. John
Van Der Poppen, Zeeland, paid
$35.90 fine and costs for over-
loaded truck at 40th Ave. and
Byron Rd.
It was a great thrill to play
in the tennis championships of
U. S. Forces in Austria at Vienna,
a Holland soldier wrote his par-
ents.
The soldier is Corp. Ronald J.
Colton. 22, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Colton Jr.. 155 West 13th
St. At present, he Is stationed at
Salzburg. Austria, after he was
recalled to active duty on Jan.
1, 1951, and shipped overseas in
March.
His trip to the tennis finals in
Vienna was only one of his off-
time sightseeing tours'. Last week,
he traveled to Munich and Frank-
furt, Germany on a three-day
pass. In Frankfurt he met another
Holland man, Ron Fortney, who
is stationed some 35 miles from
that city. It certainly was good
to see someone from the home
town, he reported.
What amazed Corp. Colton was
that he could travel 1,200 miles by
train for only $4.75. He also vis-
ited Hitler's burned-down moun-
tain home near Berchtesgaden
and the beautiful castle of King
Ludwig of Bavaria near Salz-
burg.
In Salzburg he was assigned as
a personnel accountant to the
statistical division of the adjutant
general office. This division, the
corporal wrote his parents, keep*
the records of every soldier and
civilian employed by the Army in
Austria. *
His present address is Corp.
Ronald J. Colton. ER-16269486,
10th Machine Records Unit,
A.P.O. 541. care Postmaster, New
York, N. Y.
W. A. Miles To Speak
At Teachers Meeting
Wendell A. Miles, prosecuting
attorney for Ottawa county, will
be guest speaker at the monthly
professional meeting of the South
Ottawa Teachers club He will
give an attorney's view on “Chil-
dren, Parents and the Commun-
ity.”
Tlie meeting will be held at the
Townline school, two miles north
of Zeeland on the Borculo road, at
7:30 p.m., Wednesday.
All teachers of South Ottawa
are invited.
Discussion Group
Airs Migratory
Worker Problem
Hamilton Unit Adopts
Several Resolutions
At Recent Meetinf
Hamilton (Special)— Hamilton
Discussion group met Friday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Klein. Topic for discus-
sion was “Should migratory work-
ers have health examinations?"
Ben Lohman, leader, emphasiz-
ed that migrant labor from out of
the state numbers about 82.000
workers for 14 farm crops, yearly
values of $80 million and that
there should be some way to re-
lieve the heavy burden of some
counties because of so many TB
cases.
Migrants seem to know that If
they can make it to our state,
they will be taken care of, the
leader said.
The group came to several con-
clusions;
1. That this problem is serious
enough for legislative control.
2. That the worker himself
should he responsible for checking
the health certificate.
3. That the examination should
be given the worker in his native
state.
4. That workers should not be
given a period of grace before re-
quiring the certificate and that
they should have the certificates
before they are allowed to work.
5. That the certificate would be
good for six months.
6. That all workers, agricultur-
al a»d non-agri cultural, should
have such a certificate.
Ben Eding. a member of the re-
solutions committee of the coun-
ty, gave a brief report of that
group's work including:
1. A resolution on pollution of
the water resources of the Kala-
mazoo river.
2. To change the method of
.selection of county superintendent
of education to the system of no-
mination and election by the peo-
ple of the county in a primary
election.
3. Hunting with high powered
rifles should be prohibited in Al-
legan county.
- 4. Existing laws should be en-
forced and heavier penalties be
invoked against persons who pro-
vide minors with liquor or beer.
5. The farm policy should not
lie a policy or organization from
Washington, but should be on
state and national level*.
More than 300 Holland youngatere awarmed th#
Jayceea "acotch-lite" headquartere Tueaday and
Wedneaday for application of the safety device on
their bicyclea. Howard Topp, Jayceea chairman of
the annual project, had hie helpera working in
two ahifta each afternoon at headquarters behind
the gasoline station on 15th 8t .and River Ave. The
‘‘scotch-llte” tape ie applied to the front and rear
fenders of aach bike and aervea aa a reflector In
the dark. All Holland bicycle owners wars in-
vited to take advantage af the service.
(Hentlnnl photo)
Peter DeHaao Will Attend
Bethesda Training School
Peter J. De Hean HM, aon of
Mr. and Mrs. Genii De Haan, 316
Wett 19th St., has been promoted
to HM (3/c), a ©coring to word
received by his parents Monday.
He enlisted in the Navy July 1,
19*9. After boot training at Great
Lakes he served on LSMR-514 at
Norfolk, Va. In September 1950,
he was tent back to Great Lakes
to corpmen school.
De Haan was tent to Camp Le
Jeune in November, 1950, and
served on the Ixapitai staff there
He received hit orders to go to
Bethesda, Md., to attend NP
(neuro-psychiatric) technical
school.
Young GOFs Plan
Meeting Monday
Election of officers will headline
activity at a meeting of Ottawa
county Young Republicans Mon-
day, Oct. 8, at 8 p.m. in the Warm
Friend Tavern.
Speaker will be a member of
the Grand Rapids Council of
World Affairs who will explain
hi* organization. The Grand Rap-
ids group will sponsor a talk Oct.
19 by Paul C. Hoffman, former
ECA director and presently di-
rector of the Ford Foundation.
Miss Meta Ross of the Hope
college faculty, will conduct a dis-
cussion.
Plans will be made at Monday’s
meeting for entertaining Owen J.
Cleary, state GOP chairman, who
is planning a visit to Holland in
the near futurs .
William E. Van Dyke
Aged Man Succumbs
Unexpectedly at Home
William E. Van Dyke, 86, of
307 Howard Ave., died unexpect-
edly Saturday afternoon at his
home where he had lived for the
last 58 years. He was born in Pine
Creek to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Teunis Van Dyke and had lived in
this area all his life. Hi* wife,
the former Christina Leusenkamp,
died in June. 1948.t
He was a member of Third Re-
formed church whore he was a
deacon and elder for many years.
He also was a Sunday School
teacher, a member of. the Men's
league and Adult Bible claes.
Several years ago he was a mem-
ber of the church choir and Men'*
chorus. He was treasurer of
Beechwood School district for a
quarter of a century.
Surviving are two daughters.
Lillian Van Dyke at home and
Mrs. John R Kompers of Tuxtlu
Gutierrez. Chiapas, Mexico: three
sons, Edward T. of Holland, H.
Milton of Lqng Beach, Calif., and
Russell L. of Minneapolis, Minn.;
11 grandchildren; four great
grandchildren; a sister, Delia A.
Van Dyke of Grand Rapida.
Churches Schedule
Joint Bihle School
The opening of the weekday
Bible school in Hope church Oct.
10 will mark the beginning of a
novel experiment for two chur-
ches. This year Hope and Third
Reformed churches are holding
co-operative Bible classes
Because of reconstruction of
church school buildings, Third
church premises have had to be
vacated. The Hope church consis-
tory voted to extend the hospital-
ity of their class rooms to Third
church.
There will be 11 classes, with a
total of about 200 children. Miss
Elsie Stryker, director of Chris-
tian education at Hope church,
is in charge of the school in colla-
boration with Dr. Marion De Voi-
der. Associated with them will be
the Rev. Christian Walvoord, pas-
tor. and Mrs. W. Bennett, director
of children’s work, at Third.
The Virginia Weekly Religious
Education curiculum will be used
and themes for the grades are:
Grade 1, “God’s Loving Care;”
gade 2. “God Works Through His
Helpers;” grade 3, "At Home in
God’s World;” grade 4. "Worship-
ping God at Home and in School;”
grade 5. 'The Bible Our Guide
Book for a Happy Life;’’ grade
6, "At School With God.”
Hope and Third churches were
associated during the last two sum-
mers in a co-operative Vacation
Bible school, which proved to be
a successful venture.
Cougars to Bring
Large Crowd (or
Contest Saturday
An estimated 2.000 followers of
the Grand Rapids Catholic Cen-
tral football squad are expected
to show up for the Cougar-Hol-
land High game Saturday night at
Riverview Park. Joe Moran, ath-
letic director, said today.
Moran said the school request-
ed 2,500 tickets earlier in the sea-
son, an unusually high number,
and that indications now point to
at least 2,000 Cougar fans.
Catholic Central is rated top
prep team in the state at present,
but Cougar Coach Ted Sowle has
rated the Holland game a ques-
tion mark. He admits the Dutch
may bq a "sleeper," and has spar-
ed little in his scrimmage at
Grand Rapid* thi* week.
Meanwhile, the Dutch were
hard at work again Wednesday, in
an effort to make Sowle’s predic-
tion of a tough game reality.
Blocking and tackling, the re-
current theme of Coach Bob Stup-
ka’s workouts, again look top spot
on Wednesday's workout.
Practice plans whereby individ-
ual players are tackled by lone
defensive men. and of single
blockers working against one
tackier have been worked out and
put into practice at the 22nd St
practice field in recent weeks.
Trinity Mission Group
Hears Miss Walvoord
Mi** Jean Walvoord. missionary
who recent ^ returned from China,
was guest speaker at the October
meeting of the Missionary Auxili-
ary of Trinity Reformed church.
The meeting was held in the
church parlors.
Miss Mary Lou Van Dyke, solo-
ist. sang "The Lord’s Prayer” and
"Prayer Perfect." She was accom-
panied by Mias Betty Schepers.
Hostes.se* were Mr*. Henry
Dirksen, Mr*. Ted Kouw and Mrs.
Elmer Nienhuis.
Reformed Church Plans
4 Television Programs
Tbe Reformed Church in Am-
erica this week invade* the televi-
sion field with a series of four 15-
ininute programs titled "Wonder-
ful Treasure" for children of Sun-
day school age. The first program
will be presented Thursday at 5
p.m. over the Grand Rapids TV
outlet and the other three pro-
gram* will follow on succeeding
Thuiaday*.
The programs wtH be stories out
of Genesis with Mrs. Jade Baas,
the former Jeanette Rylaarsdam,
a* narrator. The Rev. Harlend
Steele, Temple Time radio pastor,
i* producer and director. The pro-
ject is financed by the Laymen’s
Radio movement . The television
program will serve as a teat at the
future of television in the denom-
ination.
At the conclusion of each pro-
gram, telephone numbers will be
given for Kalamazoo, Grand Rap-
id*. Muskegon and Holland for
persons interested in sending their
children bo Sunday school The
Holland contact is the Rev. James
Baas.
Pastor Welcomed
By Congregation
A congregational welcome was
held Tuesday evening by Hamilton
Christian Reformed church in hon-
or of their new minister, the Rev.
Lseac J. Apol, and Mrs. Ajk>1.
All Sunday school and catechism
classes took part in the program.
Willis I^ampen, vice president, led
the meeting.
Rev. Apol, a graduate of Calvin
seminary, served the Hamilton
church as student pastor during
the summer months a year ago.
He and his wife are living at 870
Lincoln Ave., Holland.
During the evening, the Rev. J.
Beebe, who lias served the church
as counselor while it was without
a pastor, gave his farewell to the
new minister and the congrega-
tion.
Raterink Slated
For Jayvee Play
East Lansing (UP) — Bernie
Raterink is expected to quarter-
back the Michigan State Jayvee*
Friday afternoon when the team
meet* Selfridge Air Base foot-
ball team on Old College field.
The speedy ex-Chick from Zee-
land high school will be lighting
with John Matsock of Detroit for
the starting po*ition, but it was
an odds-on bet that both wquld
see action during the game.
Selfridge Field dropped its op-
ener to Alma, 25-13, but bounced
back to defeat Port Huron JC, 40-
6.
Others on the starting Spartan
Jayvee squad inchfde A1 Fracas.sa,
Detroit; Bert Zager*. Cadillac;
and Vic Postula, Marshall.
The contest will start at 2:15
p.m., and will be the first Jay-
vee game for Michigan State
since 1948.
Supermarket Operator
Fined for Advertising
Robert Vander Hooning. doing
business at Michigan Av. and 29th
St., paid $28.90 fine and costs in
Municipal Cburt Tuesday when
charged with misleading advertis-
ing. Vander Hooning entered a
plea of "nolo contendere."
The complaint wa* signed by
Loren S. Tingley, of the state
agriculture department, and in-
volved Vander Hooning's adver-
tisement appearing in the Hol-
land Evening Sentinel of Sept. 26.
The complaint cited one section
of the ad dealing with apples
branded as number one quality,
and said this statement was "un-
true, deceptive or misleading.”
Hope Coach Mulls
Albion Contest
Slated Saturday
Coach A1 Vanderbush cast •
doubtful glance at hi* injury-rid-
dled squad Wedneaday afternoon,
and noted tl»e problem* the Hope
college football tquad will face
Saturday against Albion.
"It's this year or never for Al-
bion," Vanderbush said, and back-
ed that by noting that the Bri-
ton* have nearly their same team
back this year from the 1950 cam-
paign.
New member* on the Albion
squad Include five transfer *tu-
dents. all of whom played vtraity
ball at their former school*. Top
threat among thi* group seem* to
be Bob Wickstrom, who fomierly
played at Grand Rapid* Junior
college. Vandeihush rate* hint »
fast, deceptive halfback.
Another unwelcome Briton, at
far a* the Dutch are concerned,
is Sid Dunne, a junior transfer
student from Wright JC In Chi-
cago. He is expected to start at
defensive tackle
During the year*, Albion ha«
taken 12 victories from the Dutch,
while Hope has captured eight
games from the Britons. The
teams tied three times Last year
Albion won, 26-12. and had six
wins, one tie. and two losses for
the season. In the MIAA. the Bri-
tons finished w-ith Hope in a tie
for third place, with Alma and
Kalamazoo finishing on the two
top rungs. Vanderbush said.
The Dutch will throw a two-
platoon system at Albion, Van-
derbush said, and said that with
few exceptions, that w'ill mean a
complete new Hope team on the
field whenever the ball change*
hands. But he said linebacker*
may be called upon to play in
both the Dutch offensive and de-
fensive backfields
Wednesday, the squad ran
through a light drill at Carnegie
field wth emphasis placed on
special work. Scrimmage was
planned today.
City WiO Engage
SidwelltoWork
On Ordinances
Codification Necessary
Within 2 Years Under
New City Charter
In a session lasting Ju*f mow
than one hour, Common Council
waded through a considerable
amount of routine business Wed-
nesday night. Most of the business
transaction concerned paving,
paving bonds and assessments,
and routine reports covering a
large field of activity.
Alderman Raymond T. Hol-
werda reported that the special
committee studying the codifica-
tion of ordinances was nrepared
o engage the services of George
Sidwell, Lansing attorney, to
work on new ordinance* for Hol-
land.
Th* charter which Holland
adopted the past year provide*
that ordinances must be codified
within two years and that all or-
City Manager Harold McClintock finances must be recodified every
who represented the city along years. The committee waa
with City Engineer Jacob Zuid- 1 authorized two weeks ago to pro-
Manager Reports
On Meeting of
Resources Group
A report on the clty’a repre-
sentation at seaBions of the Michi-
gan Water Resources Commission
last week wa* presented to Com-
mon Council Wednesday night by
Sentenced to Prison
For Skipping Alimony
Allegan (Special)— Doyle .Shaf-
er. 36. Shelbyville, was order-
e<J to spend a year in Southern
Michigan prison at Jackson Wed-
nesday for failure to pay up hi*
alimony.
ema, Abe Nauta of the BPW and
Herbert Bulthuii who doe* labor-
atory test* on city water, and
supervise* the sewage plant.
McClintock said the commission
had emphasized the need of a full-
time service by a well trained
plant superintendent and ataff at
the sewage disposal plant. He
said, generally speaking, the pollu-
tion problem in Lake Macatawa
is much lees than some years back
and that the water in the vicinity
of the sewage plant outlet wa* in
good condition. He said records
revealed that the chlorination sea-
son during 1950 waa aatiafactory
and that the same was Indicated
for 1961. He alao quoted Edwin
Raphael as pledging the support
of the Port of Holland Authority
to any co-operative effort to de-
tect sources of pollution.
Mayor Harry Harrington pre-
sented Anthony Peerbolt with a
certificate of merit for hi* aervice
as alderman of the fourth ward
from April 21, 1948, to Sept. 19,
1951. Peerbolt resigned two week*
ago after he moved from the
ward.
An ap^icitlon from John
Stria tima for city water aervice
at new place of business at 531
West 17th *St. In Holland town-
ship was referred to the city man-
ager with Instruction* to report
back to council.
A letter from Henry Ooostlng
requesting that the triangular lot
at the southwest corner of 19th
and Michigan be rezoned from
re*idential to commercial was re-
ferred to the planning commission
for recommendation. There i* a
store on this location, but it is in
residential property operating un-
der a non-conforming use.
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed read
a letter to Weyant Pangborn, dir-
ector of finance in Midland, slat-
ing that a request will be present-
ed to the annual meeting of the
Municipal Employes' retirement
aystem to remove the $900 limita-
tion on membership service pen-
sion and also the 35-year service
credit limit. The communication
was tabled until the next meet-
ing.
An oath of office signed by J. J.
Riemersma aa a member of the
Tulip Time Festival board of dir-
ector* for three years wa* filed.
TV building inspector’s report
for September listed 47 building
permits. 74 heating permit* and
one sign permit. The fire inspect-
or’* report listed 167 inspections
and 11 warnings.
‘The health inspector'* report
for September listed 39 cases of
contagious diseases including:
measles, 1; scarlet fever, 3; chick-
en pox, 10; whooping cough. 5;
mump*. 6; German measles, 4.
All aldermen were present. Al-
derman Vern Rudolph gave the in-
vocation.
Mrs. W. Bennett Speaks
At Third Church Meet
mzm
m ii\m f
Mr*. William Bennett was
speaker at the Wednesday even-
ing metting of the Third Reform-
ed church Women’* Mission aux-
iliary. She gave an interesting
talk on missionary work among
the Indiana in Mexico. Mrs. Ben-
nett and her husband, a student
at Western Theological seminary,
spent the summer with the Rev.
and Mrs. John Kempers in
Mexico.
The meeting was preceded by a
potluck dinner at the church, ar-
ranged by Mrs. W. Van Der Kolk
and her committee. Mr*. Robert
Wilson, president, welcomed Mrs.
William R. Angus, recently re-
turned from tbs China mission
field.
Mrs. Gordon Groenewoud was,
in charge of devotions. Miss Bar-
bara Walvoord and Arthur Cost-
ing gave piano selections. Mem-
bers brought gifts to be packed
for Christmas distribution , at the
Lawton, Okla., Indian misaion.
reed with plan* for codification.
Sidwell had assisted in drawing
up the new charter.
Council also authorized the
special committee studying th*
reopening of East Ninth St. to in-
stitute such action as may in the
committee’s opinion he ncrensary
or advisable. This concerns the
street which was closed mors
than 25 years ago for expansion
of what is now Western Foundry.
The report was submitted by
Alderman Arnold Hertel.
Hertel also submitted a pro-
gress report on the revision of
policy for assessing water main
construction costs. He said the
committee recommends that the
Interest be reduced from 6 pee
cent to 5 per cent and that re-
fund* be made on the basis of
server rather than frontage, the
limit being $60. He said this
would make for more uniform as-
sessments, and added the com-
mittee Is considering a third re-
commendation to be presented
liter.
Alderman Robert Notier report-
ed that the special audit commit-
tee had met with the auditors to
discus* city finances and found
the reports so interesting and en-
lightening that the committee
wggesfs council »itj»s a commit-
tee of the whole in the future to
study the report so that -all al-
dermen may have the benefit of
the knowledge The committee re-
commended that the report 'be
made available to whoever is in-
terested and that the city mana-
ger prepare a summary to be
published in The Sentinel.
Council approved City Manager
Harold McCI In lock's recommend-
ation for paving 22nd St. from
Michigan to Washington and
adopted the nore.s.sary resolutions
for constructing storm sewers and
paving the stretch. McClintock es-
timated storm sewer Installation
would cost $2 400 and the paving
$4,500. Considerable frontage is
owned by the city, the Board of
Education. Maple Avenue Christ-
ian Reformed church and Im-
manuel church.
Approval also wa* given a re-
commdation to enclose 57.5 feet of
an open water course running
through property south of Cherry
St. between Elmdale and Lawn-
dale. Estimated rost of the ma-
terial is $276 and the two proper-
ty owners. Benjamin J. Staa! and
Harry Prins, agree to pay 5138
each. Mayor Harrington and City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed were
authorized to sign the agreement
on behalf of the city.
McClintock reported the semi-
monthly estimate of amounts
due the Michigan Colnrovia Co.
for 1951 paring as $37,820.25.
Assessments totaling $135,607-
.26 on eight paving projects this
year were approved for the pre-
paration of assessment rolls. The
city’* obligation for intersections
totals $10.04699 leaving $125,-
560.27 to be assessed against pro-
perty owners.
Engagement Told
t. .
m
Hire’s • sample of how the lapping motion of
Lake Michigan is eating away the shorelines near
Holland. The above photo was taken shortly after
laet week’s rain and wind atorm and tha scene is
front of the Earnest C. Brooks cottage at
Macatawa Park. The sand la piled back to a point
within oix feet of a sidewalk that runs along th*
beach in front of th« row of cottages. During the
storm, according to tha photographer, the water
was right up to tho pUod-up sand. (DuSaar photo)
Miss Kathryn Boerman
Engaged To H. Jacoby
The engagement of Mias Kath-
ryn Boerman to Harold Jacoby of
Zeeland, son of Bernard Jacoby.
532 Central Ave.; Holland, has
been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boerman, 116
East CastMl Ant, Zselsi*
Mitt Barbora Oudemolen
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Oudemolen
of HO East 16th St. announce the
engagement of ' their daugl ‘
Barbara, to Ronald Walters,
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walton,
East 16* St. -
•
m
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R. Don Milewski
Killed Instantly
Near Gary, Ind.
Car Swerve* Into Path
Of Moving Van; Leaves
Wife and Two Sons
(Special to The Sentinel from
the Michigan City Nws-Dlspatch)
—Richard Donald Milewski, 25, of
Holland, was killed instantly near
Garj', Ind., at 6:45 a.m. Saturday
when the '51 model car he was
driving went out of control and
crashed head-on into a moving
van.
It was the second tragedy in the
Milewski family m six weeks. The
victim's father, Frank E. Milewski,
53-yekU--old president and general
manager of the Lith-I-Bar Co., was
drowned Aug. 12 when his motor-
boat was swamped by high waves
on Lake Michigan just outside the
breakwaters at Saugatuck. His
wife managed to roach shore with
the aid of e life preserver.
Young Milewski was returning
to Holland Saturday from a
business trip in Chicago. The crash
occurred when iie swerved wildly
on the highway and crashed into
the van. The truck, driven by
George M. Bigsby of Niles, careen-
ed across the highway 150 feet
into a field. The driver was not
injured.
Milewski was thrown about 20
feet from the car. In the impact
the motor of the car was tossed
out and landed across the road.
The Milewski car literally fell
apart when a tow truck started to
jack it up after the accident.
Leon W. Atwater, 50, of Holland,
sen-ice engineer for the Lith-I-Bar
Co., arrived on the scene a few
minutes after the crash and iden-
tified Milewski. Atwater also had
attended the business conference in
Chicago and he and Milewski were
m
MMm
• > / i +*4^48
This Stcketee quartet finda modern preaa opera-
tions quite different from the daya 40 yeara ago
when it took four hourt to run four pages through
the hand-fed press when circulation was less than
a quarter of what it is today. Standing, left to
right, are Leonard Steketee, local police officer
who delivered Sentinels back In 1911-12; Lloyd
Steketee, who was a carrier back In 1942, and Lou
Steketee, local printer who remembera when the
first linotype was installed years ago. Kneeling is
Don Steketee, son of Leonard, who now is a sub-
stitute carrier. (Sentinel photo)
R. Don Milewski
driving back to Holland separately.
State Trooper George Mar-
4juandt investigated the fatal crash
for Indiana authorities.
Milewski had been active in the
Lith-I-Bar Co. operated by his
father since he was discharged
from service in World War II.
Since his father’s death, he was
assuming more responsibility in
tiie business.
He is survived by his wife, the
former Rose McCormick; two sons,
Dickie, 3$, and Michael, 1; a bro-
ther, Walter of Holland; a sister,
Mrs. John White of Salt Lake
City, and his mother, Mrs. Frank
Milewski.
Milewski figured in the drama-
tic kidnap-murder case here in
December, 1945, when he and his
fiancee (now his wife) were kid-
naped by a young Army deserter
who forced them at gun point to
drive to Gary, Ind., after they
had given him a lift in Grand
Rapids.
On Dec. 21, 1945, Roy Gordon
Reh, wealthy young Grosse Pointe
salesman, was shot to death on
US-31 near West Olive. The kill-
er, later identified as Robert
Frederick Smith who had a long
record of offenses, hitchhiked a
ride with Milewski the following
day in Grand Rapids. When the
local car reached Holland, the
young killer forced the couple to
drive to Gary and there took Mil-
ewski’s car and money, but did
not harm the couple. Milewski
and Miss McCormick later were
called by the FBI to identify the
suspect
 *  *
The Sentinel Press Goes
Much Faster These Days
"This certainly is a change
from the old days!"
Such was the comment from
two former Sentinel carriers, Lou
and Len Steketee, whose paper
carrying jobs were carried into
the second generation by their
sons, Lloyd and Don.
The Steketee foursome looked
over the Sentinel’s modern 20-
page press Tuesday af ternoon and
the fathers had a wonderful time
describing how the old hand-fed
press operated when they deliv-
ered papers.
Lou Steketee, local printer, got
his first taste of printer’s ink 41
years ago when he delivered Sen-
tinels turned out by Owner-Editor
Roland Eisley in the old location
next to the DuMez store. He well
remembers when the first lino-
type machine was installed. Be-
fore that about 10 women set
type by hand.
His son, Lloyd, was a Sentinel
carrier during his high school
days back in 1942-43. After serv-
ing with the Army, he attended
Ferris Institute majoring in ac-
counting and is now employed in
the laboratory office of Holland
Color and Chemical Co.
Len Steketee, now a member of
the Holland police force, was a
Sentinel carrier back in 1911-12
when the office was located in
what Is now the Owl restaurant.
His son, Don, 14, is now a sub-
stitute for route 21.
Both Lou and Len were sorry
their elder brother. Neal, was ab-
sent for the chit-chat about old
times. Neal, the eldest member of
the family and first to pursue the
work of the newspaperboy, is
vacationing and won’t return un-
til Oct. 13. He is visiting a son
stationed at a naval base at Nor-
folk, Va.
After delivering papers a few
years, Neal worked as a "printer's
devil" for the Sentinel and helped
operate the press. Later he work-
ed full time. In those days, he
recalls the press operated so slow-
ly that John De Haan, now work-
ing at Taylor’s, could run around
the press before feeding in the
next sheet. The speed of the press
today is 30,000 an hour.
Lou was the first to invade the
printing field on his own. That
was in 1919, and a year later his
brother Neal and John L. Van
Huis became associated with him
in the Steketee-Van Huis Print-
ing House on East 10th St. Four
years ago the plant added a new
addition doubling the capacity.
Lou recalls the Sentinel route
9 some 40 years ago gave him
16th, 17th and 18th Sts. east of
College, and 16th led way past
the cemetery. He said he used to
double back to deliver the paper
at the Karr home, duck through
the hedge to the big Martin home
on the hill and continue across
the field to the Huyser home on
Lincoln Ave!
"I was as brave as anybody at
that age, but that cemetery route
and all those hedges were pretty
spooky at times," he said.
"And I earned $1 a week," he
added.
•••••••••••( ••••••••••••••••••••a
GRANDSTANDING...
Mrs. Timmer Speaks
At Maplewood Meeting
Mrs. Albert Timmer, Camp Fire
executive director, was guest
speaker at the first seasonal
meeting of the Maplewood Moth-
ers club Monday evening. She ex-
plained the functions at the or-
ganization and displayed Blue
Bird and Camp Fire uniforms.
During an informal discussion she
pointed out the necessity of lead-
ership in the group and the train-
ing courses available. The activi-
ties of Day camp, held during the
lummer, also were explained.
During a business meeting Mrs.
Neal Jacobusse was appointed to
Investigate the purchase of new
lilverware for the school kitchen.
Plans were made for a baked
goods sale, with Mrs. Peter Ja-
cobusse as chairman. Mrs. Bert
Arendsen offered prayer.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Jarvis Drnek, Mrs. Julius
Dykstra and Mrs. Richard Dyk-
stra.
Mrs. Krmi Entertains
Sunday School Class
Mrs. John Kruid of 546 West
22nd St., entertained members of
her Sunday school class at a din-
ner party Monday evening at Bur-
keys In Grand Haven.
Attending were Laura Lucaase,
Jean Nles, Mary Van Oort, Esther
Cranmer, Mary. J0 Van' Alsbiyg,
Nancy Hagans, Mary Margarite
McCiintock, Mrs. Nies and Mrs.
Kmid.
Other members of the class who
could not attend are. Norma Nel-
son, Sirley Fockler, Philip Keane
and Norma Taylor.
<•••••••••••••••«
By Russ McKee
Ron Appiedom, All-MIAA half-
back et Hope college last year,
proved a top-notch mnnlng addi-
tion to the Hillsdale squad Friday
night by scoring both Dale touch-
downs against Heidelberg college.
Appiedom transferred to Hillsdale
this fall and is playing varsity
football in non-conference games.
Appiedom 's first touchdown
came at the opening of the second
half. He took the Heidelberg kick-
off on his own eight-yard line,
beaded for the sidelines, and
streaked 92 yards to score behind
fine blocking.
His second touchdown was made
in the fourth quarter from the
Heidelberg one-yard mark. Appie-
dom took a hand off and smacked
into the center of the line for the
tally.
Hillsdale lost, 19-13.
Ed Damson, Lee Kleis. Ed
Scheerhooren, and John Visser, all
of Holland, are on the list of
approved football officials recent-
ly released in the Michigan High
School Athletic bulletin. Norm
Japinga is on a supplemental lis‘
of officials, and Ken Zuverink is
on a general list of officials.
In Zeeland, Ray Lokers is an
approved official, and Earl Lan-
ning end Venn Lokere are on the
general list of officials. All high
school football games must be
officiated by registered officials,
according to the bulletia
The recent two-day blow on
lakes Michigan and Macatawa
played havoc with the small sail-
boat fleets, among other things,
and so much damage was done
that it probably will be felt
strongly during the racing season
next summer.
The winds ripped into anchor-
ages, upturning boats and strip-
ping rigging. The lightning class
fleet was hardest hit, with at least
four boats counted as casualties.
One of those was Jim Pollock’s
lightning, which pulled its sea an-
chor from the center of a seclud-
ed mooring into e tangle of docks
along the north shore and ripped
out most of the stainless steel rig-
ging installed only this season.
The lightning owned by Don
and Dele Van Lare had its mast
snapped by the gale, as did Will
VandenBerg's Lightning. The Try-
on, owned by Stan, Caryl, and Bob
Curtis, did a neat turtle dive and
ended up with its mast in six feet
erf mud, although the boat itself
was not badly damaged.
The Uw^y n° fleet was less
badly hit. Mary Stewart’s Skunkie
!vtnt J0* ? 11111 d<*vn (he
£ j R* sea anchor be-
hyw. The craft mysteriously skirt-
ed the yacht club in a neat arc,
and then rambled down the south
shore about a quarter of a mile
before it could be retrieved, un-
damaged. Other Lawelys drifted
and dragged anchors, but generally
node out the atom in good shape.
In Monday’s .Sentinel it was re-
ported Jim Willyard made Hope’s
game tieing touchdown against
Carroll coMege Saturday night. It
w’as John Hamilton who made the
TD.
Biology Instructor
Speaks to Kiwanians
John B. Ham, biology instructor
at Holland Christian high school,
spoke before the Kiwanis club
Monday night at the Warm Friend
Tavern.
‘The Blood and the Circulatory
System" was the subject of Ham’s
talk. He pointed out that approxi-
mately 300 years ago man first
learned about the circulation
system in the human body. As
early at 1665 blood transfusions
were given using blood from
animals. •
Ham told about the progress
of medical science in the use of
Wood since the first blood bank
was set up in 1938 at the Cook
County hospital at Chicago.
President Wilbur Cobb presided
at the meeting and welcomed
Herbert Bulthuis as a reinstated
member. Guests were Dr. F. Was-
senaar, G. D. Patterson and G.
Kuite.
Invocation was given by Rich-
ard Hambridge. Program chair-
man was George Schreur.
Tickets for the World Travel
Series were $ distributed among
the members. The first program
will be held at the Holland high
school auditorium on Oct. 24.
when Julian Grumer will show
his cokwed film entitled "Colum-
bia River Adventure."
. V
ResthavenFund
Reaches $40,000
At a meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Resthaven Patrons,
Inc., it was announced that cash
on hand for the Resthaven Build-
ing fund has now reached the
$40,000 mark.
The trustees, who met Tuesday
evening in the consistory room erf
Fourteenth Street Reformed
church, announced it is hoped that
enough money will be on hand by
next spring to enable the board
to begin building the first unit erf
the new Resthaven.
It was reported that all those
who have pledged are being asked
to pay the second installment, due
last July 1, as soon es possible.
New contributors are being soli-
cited for the project
After examining several old
buildings offered for sale, the
board has put itself definitely on
record as being uninterested in
old, unsuitable structures requir-
ing much remodeling, and has re-
iterated its hope and plan to build
a now, modern, fireproof building.
New officers of the board were
elected as follows: President, Ben-
jamin Lemsmen, vice president,
John Plasman; secretary, the Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp, and treasurer,
Henry Steffens.
Conference to Be Held
At First Baptist Church
Four missionary fields will be
represented at the Mid-Missions
Missionary conference Oct. 7
through 10 at First Baptist
church, 19th St. and Pine Ave.
The missionaries and fields will
be the Rev. William Vanderground
of French Equatorial Africa, Mil-
toi E. Barkley, under appointment
for Alaska, the Rev. Karl Luyben
of Liberia West Africa and Miss
Catherine Ayres, teacher of Mid-
Missions missionaries’ children’s
school in Africa.
Services begin at 2:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. They will include a song
service and a message. Special
music will include solos by Mrs.
Milton Barkley nie public is in-
vited.
Rev. Luyben will conduct ser-
vices Sunday morning and Rev.
Vanderground will speak and show
slides at the evening service. Mr.
Barkley will be speaker at the
Young Peoples meeting at
Sunday evening.
Zeeland Humbles
Bangor Gridders
For First Victory
Zeeland (Special) — Zeeland’s
high school football teem broke
Into the win column it Bangor
Friday night for the first time
this season by dumping the Ban-
gor squad, 14-0.
The two touchdowns were also
the first scores made by the 1950
Tri-Oounty league champs, after
two scorless ties opened their sea-
soa
But Friday night the Chix1 of-
fense, which couldn't get rolling
in those first two games, connect-
ed for scores in the first and
fourth quarters.
Zeeland recovered a fumble on
the Bangor 30 early In the first
periold, and after a series of line
plays wound up on the Bangor
12. From here, Glenn Schroten-
boer, Zeeland quarterback, was
able to chuck a pass to Gene
Kuyers in the Bangor end zone.
Schrotenboer made the score 7-0
a moment later when he cracked
through for the extra point.
The second and third quarters
found both teams batting near
mid-field, with punts dulling scor-
ing threats by both clubs.
But then in the fourth period.
Bangor fumbled on its own 45,
and Zeeland took over to start a
drive that netted another touch-
down. The ball was moved to the
35 on a line play, and then two
passes took it to' the Bangor 25.
with Bill Tibbits a’id Paul Hey-
boer receiving. Another short pass
to Tibbits put the ball on the
four-yard line, where Heyboer
smacked into the line for the
score.
Outstanding on the Zeeland de-
fense was the entire Zeeland line
which Coach Joe Newell called
"100 per cent improved." He also
praised the Chi*' backfield. which
he said looked the best yet this
year.
For Bangor, Bill Zantello was
outstanding player both on offense
and defense. He played halfback
on offense and backed the line on
defense.
Personals
6:30
Mr. and Mrs. Kraai
Feted on Anniversary
A family gathering was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Kraai, 99 West 10th St., Tuesday
evening. The event was in honor
of the couple's 49th wedding an-
niversary.
They were married in Holland
on Oct. 2, 1902, and have lived In
Holland all their married life.
They have three children and nine
grandchildren.
Present were Mrs. Allie Garve-
link of Yakima, Wash., who is
visiting at the Kraai home, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Kraai, Lavonne,
Franklin and Dwight, Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Veldheer, Marcia,
Warren, Karl and Keith and Mr.
and Mrs. John Vinkemulder.
Refreshments were served.
Hospital Notes
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thunsday was Mrs. James Koops,
route 1, Hamilton.
Discharged Thursday were
Francis Beagle, 240 West 13th St.;
Tony Vander Bie, 2© West 12th
St.; David Lamberts, 781 West
26th St.; Mrs. Austin . Rigterink
and baby, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
Oscar Oldebekking and baby,
route 1, Jenison park; Mrs. Nicho-
las Blystra and baby, route 6;
Mrs. Roger Vander Velden and
baby, 172 West 20th St.; Mra. Ed-
ward Pigeon and baby, 50 East
Seventh St.
Hospital births included a
daughter, Christine Marguerite,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. pen Herder, 160 South
Pine St., Zeeland; a son, Charles
_ __ _ v*n ____ ____ ___ _ „
Alien, bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Cart Reimink, route 4,
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Fred Croft has arrived to
be with her sister, Mrs. C. J. Mc-
Lean of Castle Park, after visit-
ing her children in Albany, N. Y.,
and St. Louis, Mo., the past two
months.
Miss Emma Reeverts, dean of
women at Hope college, and Mrs.
Julia Hiles, Mrs. Della B. Steen-
inger and Mrs. Mary Tellman,
house directors, are planning to
attend sessions Saturday of the
Michigan State college. The as-
sociation will hold a two-day ses-
sion Friday and Saturday with
several noted speakers, panel dis-
cussion and tours on the agenda.
Dr. Elizabeth Lichty, dean of wo-
men at Western Michigan college,
Kalamazoo, formerly of Hope
college, is a member of the pro-
gram committee.
Corp. Watson Lundie has left
for Brooks Air Force base, Tex.,
after spending a 10-day delay en
route with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Watson Lundie, Sr., of 147
East 19th St. He had been sta-
tioned at Francis E. Warien Air
Force base, Wyo.
Dr. and Mrs. James K. Ward
are in Grand Rapids attending a
two-day state convention of the
Michigan Osteopathic association.
Dale Van Dorple left Sunday
with his grandfather, James Van
Dorple of Zeeland, for Missoula,
Mont., where they will visit rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. French of
Birmingham are spending a week’s
vacation with their mother, Mrs.
J. D. French, South Shore Dr.
Mrs. W. S. Haggott of Detroit
arrived in Holland Monday to vis-
it her son-in-law and daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
H Wrigley, 572 Pine Ave.
A group of young people from
Grace Episcopal church plan to
attend a regional youth rally Sun-
day at 4 p. m. at St. John’s
church, Grand Haven. Supper will
be served. Attending will be
young people from Muskegon,
Saugatuck, Grand Haven and Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ackerberg
and daughter, Linda, of route 1,
returned home Sunday evening
from Chicago, where they spent
several days visiting relatives and
friends.
Red Cross Gray Ladles who
served at Fort Custer Monday
were the Mesdames Robert Kouw,
Herbert Marsilje, A. W. Tahaney,
Edward J. Wolters, Lloyd Koop-
man and Pete Broter. Serving
Saturday were Mrs. Mildred Bar-
ense, Miss Owystal Van Anrooy,
Mrs. E. P. Smith, Mrs. Leona
Kellogg and Mrs. Vera George.
Mrs. Anna Foppen, formerly of
Holland, is spending a few weeks
at the home of her son *nd
daughter-in-law, far. and Mrs.
Henry Poppen, 230 West 20th St.
are and her daughter, Mrs. Ca-
therine Poppen, have just return-
ed from a month’s visit In Provo,
Utah, with the foimer’s son, Dr.
Donald V. Poppen. Mrs. Catherine
Poppen has returned to her home
In, Hollyhlll. Fla., where her
mother plans to join her in six
weeks.
' 
. .. ..................... .
Here Is the 1926 Hope varalty football squad,
whose members are scheduled for a reunion at
Hope’s Homecoming Oct. 27. Front row, left to
right are Coach Jack Schouten, Harold Japinga,
Lee Klele, Henry Steffens, Capt. Egbert Fell,
Rusael Japinga, Ray De Young (deceased), arid
assistant coach Red Cornwall. In the second row,
• * .
left to right, are jQeorge Cook, Bid De Weerd,
Clarence Howard, Al Vanderbuah, Mgr. Adrian
Buys, John Fllkkema, Gerrlt Bovenklrk, John
Overwey and frank Moaer. Third row, left te
right, are Carl Van Lente, Matthew Peelen,
Howard De Young, Dean Martin, Al Cook, Paul
Nettlnga, Nicholas Prakken, and Ray Gowena.
Hope’s 1926 Football Team Slated
For Reunion, Honors at Homecoming
The Hope college Alumni Varsi-
ty club will honor the quarter cen-
tury football team, the squad that
book the field for Hope in 1926,
Ekdal Buys, '37, president of the
organization, announced today.
According to Buys, the team,
composed of 25 players, will be
feted at a banquet in the Juliane
room of EKirfee hall, Saturday
noon, Oct. 27, as one of the high-
lights of Hope's homecoming week-
end.
Dr. Egbert Fell, Evanston, HI.,
captain of the team said he ex-
pects most members now scatter-
ed across the country, to attend.
Adrian G. Buys served the 1926
gridders, as manager, and he said
the group will appear in the
homecoming parade in the morning
and after the banquet will be
guests of Hope at the Hope-De
Pauw university football game in
the afternoon.
Two members of the team are
physicians, three ministers, and
five educators. Coach of the 1926
aggregation was John H. Schouten
who is still on the staff of Hope
college as director of physical edu-
cation. Others still connected with
Hope include Henry Steffens, col-
lege treasurer, Al Vanderi>ush, pre-
sent football coach; and Dr. Mat-
thew Peelen, vice president of the
Hope board of trustees. One mem-
ber, Raymond De Young, is de-
ceased.
Mm. Donald Welters, route 1,
Weat Olive; a daughter born
’Dnirsday to Mr. and Mrs. Derwin
De Jonge, route 1, Zeeland; a son
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Walker, 118 West 15th St; a
daughter, Pamela Dawn, born to-
day 'to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stolp,
445 Rifle Range road; a son, Ste-
Dale, born today to Mr. and
Allegan (Special) — Harry L
Perrigo, 72, president of the L.
Perrigo Co. for 48 years, died of
a heart ailment in Allegan Health
Center Monday after an ill-
ness of a few hours.
Funeral services will be held
at 3 p.m. Wednesday from the
Nyberg funeral home. Burial will
be in Oak Wood cemetery.
Perrigo had retired from active
management of the drug manu-
facturing firm in 1949. He had
become president in 1903 upon
the death of his father, Luther
Perrigo, who founded the busi-
ness in 1887. It was one of the
first firms in the country to pack-
age and label staple drugs.
The elder Perrigo began oper-
ating his drug business combined
with an apple evaporating enter-
prise in a small one-story build-
ing. When his son took over the
business reins the company em-
ployed a dozen or so persons and
had moved to larger quarters. In
1922 it occupied its present build-
ing and later added another plant.
During Harry Perrigo’s adminis
tration the company expanded so
that today its products are dis-
tributed over most of the United
States.
In earlier yeara Perrigo served
on the city council and board of
education. He was a member of
the Masonic lodge.
In 1904 he married the former
Louise Buchanan who survives
with two sons, Paul, treasurer of
the company, and Blake, a di
rector; five grandchildren; a bro-
ther, Ray who succeeds him as
president of the firm, and three
sisters, Mrs. Edith Abell of Ver-
milion, S. D., Mrs. Myrtle Fox
of Chicago and Mrs. May Tripp of
Allegan.
Resisting Officer Case
Goes to Circuit Court
Grand Haven (Special) — Ed-
ward Murphy, 17, 2423 La Mar,
Grandville, was bound over to Ot-
tawa Circuit Court, upon examin-
ation before Justice Howard W.
Erwin of Coopersville, Thursday
afternoon, on a charge of ob-
structing and resisting an officer
and his cash bond of $100 was
continued until Oct. 8 when he
will appear for arraignment In
the higher court.
The alleged offense occurred at
the Berlin race tracks in Wright
township the night of Sept. 1,
when Murphy, with a group of
boys, failed to produce a ticket
to a deputy sheriff and had to be
taken off the premises and
brought to the Ottawa county
jail, following an altercation be-
tween th| officer and Muxpby.
Couple Married
In Church Rites
Miss June De Haan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. N. K. De Haan,
Eastern Ave., Grand Rapids, be-
came the bride of Roger Scheer-
hoorn Wednesday evening at Sey-
mour Christian Reformed church,
Grand Rapids. TTie groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Scheerhoom of 99 East 16th St.(
Holland.
. The Rev. R. J. Frens perform-
ed the ceremony before an altar
decorated with palms, candelabra
and altar bouquets of gladioli and
chrysanthemums.
Miss Helen Buikema, organist,
accompanied Bernard De Vries as
he sang "God Gave Me You,” "Be-
cause" and "Take Time to be
Holy."
The bride wore a gown of ivory
satin fashioned with a fitted bo-
dice, peter pan collar, a drop
shoulder effect formed by a band
of French lace and long tapered
sleeves. The full skirt terminated
into a fan-shaped train. Her fin-
gertip-length veil of illusion tulle
was attached to a lace brim edged
with tulle and tiny bands of
pearls. She carried a cascade bou-
quet of white gladioli and roses.
Miss Carol Haveman, cousin of
the bride, served as maid of hon-
or. She chose a mint green gown
styled with lace bodice and short
Bolero jacket with a Chinese
neckline and a bouffant skirt of
green net. Her headband and
mitts also were of green net. Pink
gladioli made up her cascade bou-
quet.
The bridesmaid, Miss Dorothy
Scheerhoorn, sister of the groom,
and the junior attendant, Miss
Mary De Haan, sister of the bride,
wore gowns and accessories like
that of Miss Haveman's in gold
and bittersweet, respectively.
Their cascade arrangements were
of bronze and yellow gladioli.
The miniature bride, Lois Have-
man, cousin of the bride, wore a
white satin gown similar to the
bride's. Sidney Jay Scheerhoorn,
brother of the groom, was the
miniature bridegroom.
Richard Scheerhoorn, uncle of
the groom, served as best man.
Alvin Dozeman and Nicholas De
Haan, Jr., were ushers.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the church
parlors. Mr. and Mrs. James K.
Haveman were master and mis
tress of ceremonies. Miss Donna
Haveman, cousin of the bride, and
Miss Arloa Scheerhoorn, sister of
the groom, served at the punch
bowl. Andrew Steenwyck was
toastmaster.
The couple now are on a wed
ding trip to Canada, Niagara
Falls and Washington, D. C. Upon
their return they will live at 16
East 18th St., Holland.
Mrs. Scheerhoorn is a graduate
of Grand Rapids Christian high
school. The groom was graduated
from Holland Christian high
school.
Erutha Rebekah Lodge
Has Memorial Services
Memorial services were held at
a regular meeting of the Erutha
Rebekah lodge Friday evening,
with the noble grand, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Orr, presiding. The services
were for the late Mrs. Ida M.
Bailey of Grand Rapids, a past
president.
A $100 donation was given tb
the camp fund. This fund is for a
camp at Big Star Lake, Baldwin,
which is owned by the Odd Fel-
lows and Rebekahs. About 700
children attended the camp last
summer.
The next meeting will be t
chest meeting on Oct. 12 at 8
p.m. A potluck lunch will follow
the meeting. The annual Grand
Lodge and Rebekah Assembly will
be held in Grand Rapids Oct. 15
through 17 at the Pantlind hotel
Miss Jerry Van Vulpen and Mrs.
Elmer De Boer are delegates.
' Lunch was served by Mrs. Mary
Nash and her committee.
It Is quite common for a cocoa-
nut tree to have nuts in all atagea
of development, as well as bios-
•ome, simultaneously.
Van Raalte Tops
Both Grade Ends
Of Grid Program
Van Raalte school dominated
both ends of the Fifth and Sixth
grade shirt-tail football program
that started Saturday morning at
22nd St: field.
The two Van Raalte teams won
through a series of rapid playoff
games and In the two final contests
blanked their grade school oppon-
ents. The Van Raalte Sixth grad-
ers won, 12-0 over West Side
Christian, and the Van Raalte
Fifth graders stopped Longfellow,
6-0.
Leading to the playoff games,
Van Raalte first won by forfeit
from St. Francis, and then took
Washington school in a 12-6 con-
quest. Washington had reached
second-round play by stopping
Longfellow school, 18-6.
In the lower bracket, West
Side Christian stopped Lincoln
school and South Side Christian
drew a bye. Then the West Sider*
blanked their South Side school-
mates, 12-0, to reach the finals
against Van Raalte.
In the Fifth grade playoffa,
Washington beat Lincoln in a
tight, 7-6 contest. Van Raalte beat
West Side Christian, 13-6, and
Longfellow stopped Softh Side
Christian, 6-0, in other contests.
In the second round, Van Raal-
te defeated Washington, 12-6, and
Longfellow drew a bye. Then Van
Raalte took the finals win, 6-0,
to end play for the morning.
The program will continue Sat-
urday morning under director*
Harold Streeter and Jack Rom-
bouts.
A. J. Postma Feted
At Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. William Ash, route
I, entertained a group of relative*
at their home Saturday evening
in honor of Mrs. Ash’s father, A.
J. Postma of Manton, who wa*
celebrating his 73rd birthday an-
niversary. Four generations were
present at the event.
The honored guest was present-
ed a gift from the group. The
evening was spent socially and
several pictures were taken. A
two-course lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Ash were given a
surprise gift of silver from the
group. They marked their 25th
wedding anniversary on Sept. 30.
Mr. Postma closed the celebra-
tion with prayer.
Attending were Mr. and Mr*.
Arthur Schrotenboer and May-
nard, Mr. and Mr*. Harry Tim-
mer, Roger, Orvel, LaVerne,
Marylin and Ronnie, Mr. and Mr*.
William Postma, Nickey Sue and
Bobbie, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Waterway, Brian and Gayle
Marie, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mra. Mur-
vel Lambers, Donald Hinken,
Gary and Audrey Ash.
Engaged
Early flags were almost purely
at a religious character.
Miss LoVeH* June Aoldcrink
Mr. and Mrs. ’Dieodore Aalde*
rink of 1434 Lakewood BWd. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, LaVerle June, to Morri*
D. Peerboit, son of Mr. and Mr*.
Anthony Peerboit of 203 East
30th St.
Loul* Braille, Inventor of the
system of "blind” writing, himself
was blind from childhood.
<3 ‘
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bog Pass Play,
Sustained Drive
GiveDutchWin
Saturday night at Riverview
Park when Hope college took the
ball on its own 45 with only four
minutes to play, it didn't look like
there wa«. much chance of beating
Carroll college.
Carroll led at that point, 13*7,
and the Dutch offense had been
anything btfttaeffective in a see-
saw battle that found Hope hav-
ing to kick out of trouble more
than once. *
But from somewhere came en-
ough spark to send the Dutchmen
on a sustained ground and aerial
drive that was completed in the
Carroll end rone with a score-
tieing touchdown. A moment lat-
er, Bob Prins booted the extra
point to send Hope ahead with a
game-winning 14-13 margin.
Carroll, which offensively ran
over Hope in every statistical de-
partment, had scored once in the
second quarter and once in the
third period, and had kept the
Dutch in trouble most of the
game.
They nearly blanked the Dutch
pass attack that had proven so
powerful against Michigan Nor-
mal. Only two of 17 Hope passes
got past the watchful Carroll
defenders where Ron Schipper,
Dutch quarterback, had completed
18 of 25 against Michigan Normal
the previous week.
The game-winning point was
made with about a minute left in
the game. One of Hope’s two
touchdowns was made on a long
pass from Schipper to Zeke
Piersma, who was wide open on
the Carroll 15 when he caught it
and probably could have walk-
ed into the end zone.
Hope had started that push on
its own 27 and on four ground
plays movd the ball to the Car-
roll 45. Schipper’s pass waa fast
and accurate, and Piersma wasn’t
touched after he caught it.
But the second touchdown prov-
ed that the Dutch ground attack
could also click, although it was
the only time the Hollanders were
able to put together more than
two first downs on a continuous
drive.
“ But apart from these two scor-
ing moves, the Dutch attack was
continually spiked. Hope- made
only seven first downs during the
game, two coming on the first
touchdown drive, and three onj*
the second The others were scat-
tered.
On the other hand, Carroll’s of-
fense proved difficult to stop both
on the ground and in the air. The
invaders made 11 first downs.
One of their touchdowns cap-
ped a ground move that started
on the Hope 40. The other drive
started when Hope kicked off to
open the second half.
Right half Bob Norcross took
Hamilton’* opening boot on his
own five and Carroll started an
attack that kept chugging down-
field until quarterback Pete
Dellios sneaked to paydirt from
the Hope one-yard line.
The comparison of offense also
shows Carroll favored in the pass
department. Dellios tried only 11
passes and connected on five for
64 yards.
Hope completed two of 17
passes for 61 yards.
The speed of left half Emil
Pontow and right half John Vil-
la ry nearly proved Hope’s undo-
ing
Carroll's first touchdown came
when Emil Pontow was called to
tote the ball from Hope’s 28. Car-
roll had recovered a fumble on
the Hope 40, and in two ground
plays had moved to the 28.
Pontow zipped into the Dutch
secondary on a quidk opening play,
dashed past two tacklers, and
flashed into the end zone with no
one near him.
John Villary also showed his
heels to the Dutch defenders, and
on several occasions it was left to
the Dutch safety man to stop him.
Nonetheless, the final score was
14-13 in favor of the Dutch.
Hope’s game-winning drive
started on its own 45 when Bob
Meyer recovered a fumble. The
first play from scrimmage was
stopped cold, but then Hamilton
|ook a handoff and stormed right
end to mid-field. Piersma scooted
up center to the Carroll 43 for a
first down, and then Jim Willard
cracked into center for two more
yards. The next play was also
given to Willyard, who drove to
the Carroll 30 for another; first
down.
The Hope attack nearly crum-
bled at this point, and Hamilton
hid to plunge over center on
fourth down to pick the foot
that gave the Dutch their third
first down on the Carroll 18.
The next play saw Piersma
nearly trapped in the backfield.
but he straight-armed a Carroll
tackier and went to the 11-yard
line without blockers.
A center plunge by Willyard
produced nothing, but then Schip-
per called on Hamilton to sweep
right end and the play worked.
Some excellent blocking gave the
ball-carrier on open field and he
went into the Carroll end zone
to tie the score. Prins made the
point good, and Hope had the
game.
Outstanding on offenae was the
entire Hope line which formed a
nearly unbreakable pocket for
Ron Schipper on pass plays. Schip-
per had plenty of time to chuck
long aerials, one of which payed
off. John Hamilton's punting help-
ed the Dutch at key points, too,
and one was good for 58 yards, a
quick boot in the first period.
For Carrol], the backs already
nangd heeded the list, while on
the line Bob Boucher must get
top honors. Work by Truman TYe-
levan and Larry Peimewell in the
Carroll backfield on defense also
soarked, and kept Schipper's pass-
es from working.
MP
V?v
The Holland vicinity waa getting back to normal
Friday after the rain and terrific wind storms
Wednesday night and Thursday. The weatherman
predicted cooler weather Thursday, with a killing
frost and freezing temperatures around 32 degrees.
It should be fair and warmer Saturday, with high
of 65. High winds Thursday afternoon whipped the
usually docile waters of the channel high over the
piers. The big lake displayed a cover of white-
caps, while Lake Macatawa calmed down some-
what from earlier ferocity. One of the most costly
accidents caused by the wind was at the James De
Young power plant, where construction is under-
way. Four big steel beams were thrown to the
m
earth, twisting and bending them In the manner
shown above. Other steel “I" beams, left dangling
by the wind, are seen at top in the photo
(above). Under the curved 70-foot long steel beam
is part of the coal crushing machinery destined
for the new plant, which will have to be replaced.
One auto accident in the city was traced directly
to the storm. At the height of the downpour
Wednesday night, the car driven by Charles Tel-
genhof, 344 East Sixth St., crashed into a boulevard
pole on Eighth St., near Pine Ave. The driver said
it was raining so hard he couldn't see the road,
and the pole fell on top of his car, causing an
estimated $200 damage. (Sentinel photoH)
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The Holland Coast Guard station now has a new
chief effective Oct. 1. Chief Ray Chapman, veteran
of 26 years in the Coast Guard and Navy, then took
over the top spot from retiring Chief Francis
Caron, who is retiring after 26 years in the Coast
Guard and Air Force. Caron has been in Holland
since March, 1951, and plans to return to his home
in Petoskey where his wife and four children live.
Caron entered service in 1925. Chief Chapman
makes his home in South Haven, although he
originally was from Chicago. He comes to Holland
from the station at Michigan City. A Navy veteran
from World War I. Chapman eventually plans to
move his wife and 17-year-old son here from South
Haven. The Chapmans have five other children,
none of them now at home. Two sons are in the
service. Above, Caron (left) and Chapman pause in
the task of transferring inventory of the Holland
facilities to the new commander.
(SentinH phoioi
Pne bright poin* of offensive
football came near the end of the
first half, when Willyard inter-
cepted a Carroll pass on his own
25 and started off downfield. He
picked up blockers at the 40. and
zig-zagged past three troublesome
tacklers to reach the Carroll end
zone on a beautiful run.
However, clipping was called
against Hope and the run was
nullified.
About 2,000 persons witnessed
the game in clear, cool weather.
Next game for Hope is Saturday
afternoon at Albion, first MIAA
contest of the season.
Statistics of the Carroll game:
11 C
First downs ........................ 7 11
Yards rushing ............ 140 260
Yards passing ................ 61 64
Forwards attempted .... 17 11
Forwards completed ........ 2 5
Fumble recoveries ............ 2 2
Yard penalties ................ 15 55
Number of punts ............ 6 4
Playing for Hope
End«y— Ken Bauman, Jack van
der Velde, Paul Vander Meor,
Paul Bos, Bob Schriemer.
Tackles — Gene Nyenhuis, How-
ard Meyer, Fred Yonkman, Bob
Prins.
Guards— Lloyd Beekman, Don
Prentice, Jim Van Hoeven, Tom
Ritter.
Center— John Newton, Herb
Morgan.
Quarterbacks — Ron Schipper,
Dave Kempker.
Halfbacks— Don Piersma, John
Hamilton, Don York, Jim Will-
yard, Bill Bocks.
Fullbacks— John Hamilton, Don
Hondorp, Don Howard.
Playing for Carroll
Ends— Chuck Foster, Chuck
Benishek, Stan Jones.
Tackles— Tom Beadnell, Frank
Kellner, Nick Nice, Jim Camp-
bell. . ' •
Guards— Dick Alfredson, Leroy
Schaefer, Jim Van Male, Jim
Matthews.
Center— Bob Boucher.
Quarterbacks — Pete Dellios,
Jim Vetta.
Halfbacks— Emil Pontow. Bob
Norcrosa, John Villary, Truman
Trelevan, Dick Irving, Bob Carle.
Fullbacks — Larry Pennewell,
Blaine Schahczenski.
Olive CenterLocal Prep Teams
High in Standings
Conference standings in the
Southwestern and Tri-County cir-
cuits show Holland and Zeeland
grid teams holding their own.
The MIAA. of which Hope col-
lege is a member has not opened
its conference schedule a.s yet.
Below are standings of the two
local teams after the second week | home Sunday evening.
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
The first fall meeting of the
Home Economics club will be held
Monday evening. Oct. 1, «t the
home of Mrs. Bill Brady. The les-
son is on "Insurance."
Mr. and Mm. John Vanden
Bosch and Mr. and Mi>. William
Vanden Bosch of Zeeland were
visitors at the Albert Timmer
Single Grid Fight
Set (or Holland
During Week-End
Only one football game will be
played in Holland during the com-
ing week-end. but that contest
promises to be a top inter-sec-
tional battle.
•The game pits Holland high
against Grand Rapids Catholic
Central at Riverview Park Satur
day night. The Dutch will be out
to increase their state prestige
at the expense ot the state
champs of two years ago. The
Cougars are rated tops in the
state so far this year and come
to Holland Saturday night with
three victories under their belts.
Elsewhere in the Southwestern
conference, the two top teams will
square off at Benton Harbor in
what may later mean the confer-
ence title. Muskegon travels to
Benton Harbor Friday night for
that one. The two clubs are the
only remaining unbeaten, untied
squads in the loop. .
Grand Haven also faces confer-
ence foe Kalamazoo at Grand
Haven Friday night, where both
the Bucs and the Maroon Giants
will be seeking their first vic-
tory.
Muskegon 'Heights will be en-
tertaining Grand Rapids Union
Friday night in another inter-scc-
tional tilt.
In the Tri-County loop. Zeeland
will not get a chance to better
itself, playing at non-conference
I>*e Friday night. Elsewhere.
Bangor will be at Plainwell and
Paw Paw will be at Otsego in
loop encounters. Allegan will tra-
vel to South Haven for a non-
conference game.
In the MIAA, all six teams will
square of for conference games
on Friday and Saturday. Hope will
travel to Albion for an afternoon
contest Saturday. Adrian will be
at Hillsdale Friday night, and
Kalamazoo will be at Alma, also
Friday night. These are the first
MIAA encounters of the season.
Hains Accepts
Call to Trinity
The Rev. John M. Hains, pastor
of First Reformed church in Fre-
mont for the last six years, has
accepted a call to become pastor
of Trinity Reformed church here.
Rev. Hains, who conducted
morning and evening services in
Trinity church Sunday, announced
his acceptance et the evening wor-
ship.
A native of Coopersville, the
minister was graduated from
Coopersville schools, from Hope
college in 1$42 and from Western
Theological seminary in 1945. A'
college, he excelled in public
speaking and represented Hope in
the Michigan Oratorical league
and in the national contests. He
specialized in oratory end delwte.
He married the former Pauline
Costing of Fremont. They have a
daughter, Mary Jo, 4
The Fremont church was Rev.
Hains’ first church. When he
started there six years ago, the
church had 90 families. Under his
leadership, membership increased
to 141 families. Trinity church has
451 families.
Trinity church has be<*n without
a pastor since the death of Dr. H.
D. Terkeurst early in November
last year.
The new parish house at the
church is nearing completion, fol-
lowing an extensive remodeling
program. Dedicatio* ceremonies
possibly may coincide with the
arrival of the new pastor wme
weeks hence.
"Thi« is the way daddy used to do It,'* Herman
Kiekintveld, long time Sentinef employe, tells his
children as he demonstrates how he used to throw
a paper on a porch. He atarted as a paper carrier
more than 40 years ago and since then has done
work of all kinds in the Sentinel composing room.
  
Newspaper Week Turns
Thoughts to Old Days
Lined up, front to rear, ara David Harman, Bavarly
Kay, Lucille Helen, Donna Mat and Janlea Ruth.
Arlene, hia eldest daughter, waa out of the city.
On the porch la Mrs. Antoinette Leenaers, 232
West 16th St., at whose horns tha paper throwing
demonatration was staged. (Sentlnrf photo)
Personals
The Holland Evening Sentinel
Monday joined newspapers all over
the United States in celebrating
National Newspaper Week which
this year has as its slogan, "Your
Newspaper Lights the Way of
Freedom."
The Sentinel has come a long
way since the first days 55 years
ago when in a humble beginning
the paper concentrated on local
developments lor its news sources.
When the late C. A. French took
over the newspaper m the late
'20’s, wire service on state, na-
tional and international news was
offered Sentinel readers for the
first time.
Development of The Sentinel
throughout the years was noted
today by Herman Kiekintveld,
long-time Sentinel employe who
started delivering Sentinels back
in 1907 or 1908.
In those days, the oil ice was
located at 35 East Eighth St. be-
tween DuMez Dry Goods and Gro-
cery store on the west and Cook
Music store on the cast. The post
office was located on the south-
east corner of Eighth and Cen-
tral, next to the former First
State bank.
Herm. who still goes strong set-
ting ads lor The Sentinel, remem-
bers he had route 13 in the early
days. It was the last number,
and as an added job, he had to
put papers on the interurban cars
lor Zeeland. He did his peddling
any time from 4 p.m. until mid-
night.
Besides his paper delivery route,
he used to make collections lor
The Sentinel after school and Sat-
urdays on a monthly basis. The
subscription price at the time
was just $3 50 a year, or SI 75 for
six months.
His average p;i\ was St a week
for carrying 75 to KKi papers six
days a week
Herm recalls that Benjamin
Van Raalte became owner of the
Sentinel in 1909 and moved Jo
of high school conference play.Southwest W L
Benton Harbor ................ 2 0
Muskegon .......................... 1 0
Holland .............................. 0 0
Muskegon Heights ............ 0 0
Kalamazoo .......................... 0 1
Grand Haven ...................... 0 • 2
Tri-County W L
Allegan ................................ 1 0
Zeeland ................................ 1 0
Otsego ................. 0 0
Bangor ................................ 0 1
Paw Paw ............................ 0 1
Zeeland
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Howard
Kamps have returned to Camp
Pickett, Va., after spending a 10-
day furlough with relatives and
friends in Zeeland and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Heuvel-
.horst recently sold their home on
Division St. to Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les H. Kuyers of Holland. They
plan to move to California in No-
vember.
Willard De Free, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian De Free, Centennial
St., has left for Ann Arbor to at-
tend the University of Michigan.
Open house will be held Wed-
nesday evening, Oct. 3, at the
New Groningen new modern
school. At this time everybody in-
terested in inspecting the new
$80,000 building is welcome. Clay-
ton Van Dyke, school board secre-
tary. announces that open house
is not limited to patrons of the
school district.
The Rev. D. D. Bonnema, past-
or the First Christian Reformed
church, has received a call from
the Hospera, Iowa, Christian Re-
formed church.
The Olive Center ball team
p toyed East Crisp Wednesday and
won by a score of 32-8.
Mr. and Mrs. John Olthof of
Holland spent an evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Markus Vinkemulder
recently.
The catechism classes at the
school have Ix'en resumed They
are taught by the Rex. Titus Hey-
boer.
Mrs. Gerald Driezenga. Mrs.
Henry Hassevoort, Mrs. Ray Raak
and Mrs. Carrie Rozema were ell
day visitors at the home of Mrs.
Sarah Hassevoort Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bell and
children of Grand Rapids visited
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Banks Saturday.
The Misses ’Gertrude and Wini-
fred Timmer spent Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. Harvey Beelen
in Hardewyk.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jonker and
son. Dennis, of Robinson and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Bultman and
daughter, Aria, of Holland visited
the Nieboers this week.,
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort and
family were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wel-
ters in Harlem Sunday afternoon.
Tax Rebate Received
City Treasurer Alden J. Stoner
has received a check fol- $8,915.18
from the county for sales tax di-
version. The check covers the ad-
justment for the period from Jan.
1, 1950 through June 30, 1951,
made necessary by the difference
in city population. The regular
quarterly checks for that period
were based on 1940 population,
and the adjustment check makes
up the difference caused by the
1950 population.
Candidates Initiated
Into Rainbow Girls
Miss Jacqueline Stewart of
Saugatuck and Miss Jean Mowery
ol Holland, were candidates for-
mally initiated into the assembly
of Holland Rainbow Girls, No. 6,
Thursday evening at the Masonic
hall. They wore presented with
the symlxjlic red rosebud from the
advisory boa id.
Mrs. Lovell Eddy, mother advis-
or, welcomed the girls. Miss Sally
Range, worthy advisor, presided.
Refreshments were served.
Sponsored by Rainbow Girls un-
der the direction of Mrs. Geirit
Glatz and Mrs. Eddy, a group of
girls went to Battle Creek Sun-
day afternoon to present a pro-
gram for veterans at Peicy Jones
hospital.
Extension Board Meets
At Camp Pottawattamie
Grand Haven (Special)— Mem-
bera of the extension board for
the women's’ extension groups
met at Camp Pottawattomie last
week to discuss plans for the an-
nual Achievement Day program.
Mrs. Lloyd Spencer of Allegan
county who is the chairman for
the home demonstration council
groups will show her picture* and
give a talk about the conference
which she attended in Denmark
last year.
Dinner reservation! should be
made with Mrs. Ward Keppel,
route 2, Zeeland before Oct. 6.
The program will be held at
the theatre in Coopersville on
Tuesday, Oct. 9. beginning at
10:15 a m. All extension member*
and their friends are Invited t®
attend.
Honpitul Note*
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were George Wedevon, 620
Central Ave.: Mrs. Anna New-
house, 244 East' 15th St.; Mrs.
Fannie Beeuwkes, 786 Paw Paw
drive; Linda 1/m Vuikcrs, East
Saugatuck.
Discharged Friday were George
De Witt, route 5: and Mrs. Glenn
Do Zwan and baby, route 2. Ham-
ilton; Mrs. John Hulst and baby,
87 Vi East 17th St.; Martha Sue
Smith, 2022 South Shore drive;
James Highstreet, 537 Pmecrest
drive.
Admitted Saturday were Karen
Bouman, 533 Pine Ave.; Michael
Zeedyk, route 4; Mrs. Ray Bron-
dyke, 484 College Are ; Gordon
Zalsman. Hamilton.
Discharged Monday were Junior
Terpstra, 1321 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
James Biower and baby, 26 West
19th St.; Mrs. Charles Windiseh
and baby, route 4; Mrs. Ben Row-
an and baby, 5 West 19th St.;
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Den Uyl
have closed their summer home,
The Owl’s Nest at Macatawa Park
and returned to their home in
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Mrs. Gerald Fakir. 1100 South
Shore Dr. was a delegate from
the Episcopal Diocese of Western
Michigan at a provincial confer-
ence at St. Andrew's church. Ann
Arbor, Sept, 18 through 20. She is
also editor of the current "Year
Book of the Women of the
Church."
Mrs. M H. Pellegrom of 360
Pine Ave. has received word from
Mr. and Mrs Paul Kircher, 6011
South Ingleside, Chicago, of the
birth of a daughter. Helen Louise,
on Sept. 25 in Chicago Lying-In
hospital.
Pfc. Avert W. J. Vannette of
Holland has arrived at Biggs Air
Force base, Texas, and has been
assigned duty with the 97th Field
Maintenance squadron as an en-
gine mechanic, according to the
base information office.
Pvt. Robert Steketee otf the Sig-
nal corps has returned to Camp
Pickett. Va., after spending a 10-
day furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George V. Steketee, 501
West 17th St. He will continue hw
work in cryptography. Franklin D.
Steketee, E7TSA. electronics tech-
nician stationed with the U.S.
Navy at Great Lakes, 111., also
spent the week-end here with his
parents.
The Holland Gospel Ambassa-
dors were in Cadillac Sunday night
where they took part in the ser-
vice at Berean church. They pre-
sented a chalk talk, musical num-
bers and a gospel message.
The Rev. Herman J/Kamp-
houae, superintendent of the City
Mission was called to Fair Lawn
N. J.. on Saturday because of the
sudden death of his brother,
Tunis. He plans to return Thurs-
day.
Mns. Hilmer Dickmon, 544 East
Uncoln, Zeeland; Richard Spret,
River Ave. In-tween Seventh and j 740 Columbia; Sidney Bourn a, 123
Eighth Sts. next to Steketee Gro-
cery and Dry Goods store. Ben
Mulder became editor at the time.
The Grondtwef. a Dutch weekly,
was located on the .southwest cor-
ner of Seventh and River, and the
Holland City News was on tin*
second floor of Peter Boot's gro-
cery store on Eighth St.
"Yes. I collected a lot of money
for the Sentinel in the early
days." Herm recalls. "I wish I
had it all now."
Consistory Entertains
New Church Members
Zeeland (Special)— The Greater
Consistory of Second Reformed
church ol Zeeland entertained at
a social evening at the church
Wednesday. Guests were all now
members of the church, who came
by transfer or confession since
the Rev. H. N. Englund ha* been
pastor.
Rev. Englund conducted devo-
tions and spoke briefly on the Re-
formed church and its origin. Mu-
sic was provided by the Missds
Katherine and Geneva Janssen
with Mrs. Stanley De-. Free as
piano accompanist. v ,
Representatives of church or-
ganizations spoke briefly. Lsaac
Van • Dyke represented charter
members of the church, Mrs.
Bernard Veneklasen spoke for
Ladies Aid, Mrs. H. Kuit for the
Mubesheraat society, James Heu-
velhorst for the Aquila Priscilla
class and George Meengs for the
Sunday school. ,
Refreshments were served by
members of the Ladies Aid so-
ciety. Mrs. Adrian Vanden Bosch
and Mrs. E. M.' Den flmkr
poured.
You just can't get
bug*. Insect life has
20.000 feet in the air.
away from
been found
West 13th; Mrs. Robert Busfccher
and baby, route 6; Mrs. Earl Mc-
Cormick. 317 West 15th St.;
George Zeito, 81 East 15th St.;
Steven Peruva. 23 East 26th St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Walter A1 verson. 12-1 East Seventh
Si.; Mrs. Minna Williamson, route
3. Mrs. Clinton Nyhuis, route 1,
Hamilton; Mrs. Martin Jipping,
145 Re«-d Ave.; Charles K<isten,
277 West 18th St ; George Zeito,
81 East !5lh St
Discharged Sunday were Mi«.
Fannie Beeuwkes, 786 Paw Paw-
drive; Mrs. Jack Smith and baby,
166 West 131 h St ; Mrs. Arthur
: Merverne and baby. 252 Howard;
Bruce Van Klavern, 641 Howard
Ave.; Michael Zeedyk, route 4,
Holland; Steven Bouman, 533 Pine
Ave ; Mrs. Cornelius Dykema and
babv, SI'* East 17th St.; Mrs.
Jean A. Vis, 180 West 26th St.;
Mrs. Arnold Kappler and baby,
266 East 11th St.; Scottie Sikkel,
63'/« West 17th St.; Mrs. Ray
Brondyke, 484 College.
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter, Barbara Jean, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kappler,’ 265
East 11th St.; a daughter, Linda,
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mre. E.
J. Vander Kooi, 130 East 19th St.;
a daughter bom Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. James Klootz, 1642 South
Shore drive;- a daughter, Kathy
Diane, bom Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Toonder, 66 West
19lh St.
A son. Martin Alfred, bom Sun-
day, to Mr. and Mre. Alfred Free-
man. route 1; a son, Douglas, bom
Sunday to Mr; and Mis. Herman
Becksfond, 167 East 32nd St.; a
daughter, Betty, bom Sunday to
Mr. and. Mrs. James Zwier, 248
West 23rd St.; a daughter, Mary
Lee, bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Houting. 124 East Eighth
.SLg a son, Larry John, born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. John Dykhuis,
route 5.
Enters Innocent Plea
Grand Haven (Special)— Ed-
ward Grotcrs, 44. 974 Washington
St.. Muskegon, arraigned befort
Justice George V. Hof far Satur-
day noon on a drunk driving
charge, pleaded not guilty and
waa attempting to furnish $200
bond for his appearance at trinl
for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m. The arreat
was by city police alleging thn
offense as Sept. 18.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-
SHIP Management, Circulation, etc.
Required by the act* of Congreia of
August 24. 1912. a* amended by th*
net* of March 3, 1933 and Jdly X
1941*)
The Holland City New* publlihtd
weekly (Thursday) at Holland, Michi-
gan for October 4. 1951.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
County of Ottawa—**:
Before me a notary public In and
for the state and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. A. Butler,
who having been duly «wom accord-
ing to law desposei and *ays that ha
Is the President, Treasurer and
Business Manager of The Holland
City News and that the follow-
ing Is. to the best of hi* knowled*#
and belief a true statement of th#
ownership, management, the circula-
tion. etc., of the aforesaid pubUcation
for the date shown In the abova cap-
tlon required by the Act of August 24,
11112, as amended by the act of March
;i, 1933, embodied in section 537, Post-
al Laws and Regulations printed on
the reverse of this form, to wit:
1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher editor, managing edi-
tor, and business manager are:
Published by Sentinel Printing Co,
Holland. Michigan.
Editor. W. A. Butler, Holland,
Michigan.
Ruslness Manager, W. A. Butler,
Holland. Michigan.
2. That the owner ts tha Sentinel
Printing Co., a corporation, Holland,
Michigan, and the stockholder* own*
Ing one per cent or more of the stock
Sentinel Printing Company, a Corpor-
al un. Margaret L. French, W. A. and
Dorothy R. Butler. Wllford Arthur
Butler. Jr., and Randall French, of
Holland Michigan; Lyle H. and
Marguerite F. Miller. Venice. Florida;
John Donald French. Btrm!nghan%
Michigan; Margaret F. Hawe*. St
Joseph, Michigan; and Wallac*
French. New York City, New York.
3. That the known bondholder*,
mortgagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or
more of total amount of bonds, Mort-
gages, or other securities are: Non*.
4. That the two paragraph# next
above, giving the name# of th# own-
ers. stockholders and security hold-
ers. If any, contain not only the list
of stockholders and security holder#
as they appear upon the books of th#
company, but also, In cates wher# th#
stockholders or security holders ap-
pears upon the books of th# company
as trustee or In any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the person or
corporation for whom such truste# Is
acting Is given also that the said
two paragraphs contain statement*
embracing affiant's full knowledg#
and belief as to the circumstances
and condition* under whtch the stock-
holder* and security holders who do
not appear upon the books of th#
company as trustee*, hold stock and
securities in a capacity other than
that of a bona fide owner end thla
affiant has no reason to belitva that
any other person, association, or cor-
poration has any interest direct or
Indirect In the said stock bonds, or
other securities than as so stated by
him.
5. That the average number of
copies of each Issue of this publica-
tion sold or distributed t)
mails or otherwise to paid
ers during the twelve month*
log the date shown above Is
W. A. B
Sworn to and su
this 4th day of Oct
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Thf Home of thp
Holland City New*
TPrl'nting Co. Office M-56
West Eighth Street, Hoi
land. Michigan.
Entered a* second class matter at
the post office at Holland. Mich,
under the Act of Congress, March 3,
1879.
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
Telephone— News Items 3193
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191
The publisher shall not be liable
or any error or errors in printing
my advertising unless a proof of
uch advertisement shall have been
ibtalned by advertiser and returned
>v him In time for correction with
uch errors or corrections noted
ilalnlv thereon; and In such case If
my error so noted is not corrected,
mblishers liability shall not exceed
uch a proportion of the entire space
iccupled bv the error bears to the
i-hole space occupied by such adver-
IsemenL
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One vear $2.00; Six months 51.25;
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinued If not
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any irregularity
In delivery' Write or Phone 3191.
NEWSPAPER WEEK AND
THE FOUR FREEDOMS
In case you cannot remember
what the four freedoms are we
are again quoting them for your
reference: Freedom of speech
and expression; freedom of each
person to worship God in his or
her own way; freedom from want,
and freedom from fear.
Using an old saying which we
are sure you all remember "Cut
the four freedoms out and paste
them in your hat”, we need to re-
peat our freedoms to our fellow
men.
We do not want the same thing
to happen to the Newspapers in
bur great country that happen-
ed to the South American News-
paper La Prensa. We believe you
are of the same opinion.
Times change and so we must
change along with them, ever
building for a better paper for the
community. Our Newspaperboys
we think are going to be leaders
as time goes on. The training they
receive should be of great value in
later years. There are thousands
of men today in large and small
businesses that delivered your
newspaper.
it was a Detroit salesman who
aged an orgy of slaughter that
locked the country. Later still
e had the "lonely hearts” kill-
's: their fate was somewhat
immensurate with Michigan's
mse of justice purely by accid-
it, because they were also con-
cted of a New York murder and
ere tried in tiiat state. Last
inter two Vicksburg farm youths
aughtered a college co-ed; send-
ig them to prison for a limited
umber of years, as is almost in-
aria bly the case with murderers.
x>ks like a failure in justice to
lany of the people of the state.
Sunday School
Lesson
October 7, 1951
Abraham, God’a Pioneer
Genesis 12:1-9; 13:14-17
By Henry Geerlings
It would seem that among
tlwise who preceded Abram there
were not many who took serious-
ly the privileges God bestowed
upon him. Take out of the eleven
chapters of Genesis that precede
the introduction of the stalwart
Iv“bb'hm(Es??uSVi figure of Abram those who feared
- -- God, and the number it will be
found, is not large.
From the beginning men sought
to have their own way and to live
for the gratification of their own
desires. It was only through the
infinite patience of the Lord that
the whole race of men was not
engulfed by the raging flood. But
we must never forget that God
has not at any time left Himself
without witnesses in the earth.
There are those who stand forth
as beacon lights of faith and vir-
tue and the fear of God when
others have sold themselves to do
evil. Abram was one of these.
I think all of us would say that
the age to which Abram belonged
was one of blind unbelief. Men
did not have the fear of God in
their hearts and there was little
thought abroad of pleasing Him.
In an age like that Abram was
born. His soul was made of dif-
ferent stuff. His heart was in
tune with the Almighty. The
noise of the world was not so
loud that he could not hear the
voice from on high. The tide of
evil was not so strong that he
could not stem it and make his
way toward God.
Whatever else we might be dis-
posed to call this man we jnust
call him a man of faith. He be-
lieved God and it was reckoned
to him for righteousness. No sane
person would make the pilgrim-
age he made, and for the puposes
that stirred his soul, unless he be-
lieved there was some worth
while reward at the end. If we
were to ask Jew. Christian or Mo-
hammedan who the man of faith
was. they would all answer Abra-
ham.
Those who serve the Lord must
ofttimes stand alone. How true
this is will be disclosed if we turn
to Joshua 24:2, where we are told
that Tera and other members of
Abram’s family served other gods.
His nearest relatives were idola-
ters. He was surrounded by
shrines where sun. moon and stars
were worshipped. There were the
barest traces of evidence that the
true God was in the thoughts of
those people. Out of this welter
of religious unbelief and forgetful-
ness of God there arose a man
who was destined to turn the
stream of history in other chan-
nels.
It is so easy to go with the tide,
to do as others do. to think their
thoughts and to bow down to
their deities. Abram thought for
himself. He was willing to he dif-
ferent. At the same time we must
believe that he passed through
such mental conflict and bitter-
ness of spirit and serious medita-
tion before he could give his con-
sent to go out from his city and
people and probably see them no
more.
But why go out of his country?
QUESTION WITHOUT
N ANSWER
The disregard for human life
as been getting so increasingly
agrant in recent years in Michi-
an that ttif people of the state
re faced with a question that up
ntil now has no answer. What is
> be done with the killers? The
sople of the state are getting
lore and more dissatisfied with
le disposition of those who have
o respect for human life.
A few years ago it was a young
he is? It may be that he can. but
how about the work he to ac-
complish? Abram might have en-
dured. but how about his chil-
dren? The surroundings were full
of temptations. He had to separ-
ate himself from whatever hinder-
ed his. service for God and coun-
try and kindred and even his fa-
ther’s house We are not unfam-
iliar with the necessity at times
of getting away from certain sur-
roundings if we would do our best
work.
Even though we remain in the
same community it is necessary
for us to break with this friend-
Z« and ITsi: ways the ship and that »,nK*phene and Ke.
brutal slaughter, wa* the
iling of the Ann Arbor nurse by
ree teen-agers, who are already
•tting the sympathy of some
jt whose crime has horrified the
ate and tho nation.
What is to be done with all su<h
Hers? For Michigan at least
ipital punishment does not seem
) be the answer. That solution
is been tried many times
rd it has failed. Tire people of
[ichigan are not convinced that
ilJers would actually be punish-
i under such a law; there is too
uch sentimentalism, especially if
[Hers are youthful.
A life sentence might be the an-
ver, except for the fact tiiat the
•rm "life sentence" has become
joke in Michigan, as it has in
uny other states. If the people
: Michigan could feel confident
wt killers like the three young
icn who have confessed to the
nn Arbor butchery would be
apt behind the bars, they might
lel better about Michigan justice.
But aside from the softness of
arole boards, there is always a
ranee of gubernatorial softness,
ny future governor can arbitrar-
y pardon any killer, no matter
ow brutal his crime. The con-
titution gives him this power,
nder present conditions it would
e illegal to take it away from
im. But the same people who
itified the constitution can
iiange that document so that
either the governor nor the par-
le board nor anyone could free a
lurderer whose crime clearly de-
*rve* capital punishment.
If a life sentence should actual-
' be mtfde a life sentence more
itizen: would be reconciled to
ii« method of handling killers,
hies* something of that sort is
one the demand for capital pun-
hment for killers is almost cer-
lin to grow’.
‘‘Qet your Holland Sentinel here!” Simon D. Den Uyl of Detroit and
Macatawa imlles as he trie* out a role he filled more than 30 years
ago when he carried papera for the Holland Sentinel. Now president
of the Bohn Aluminum Co. and owner of Macatawa hotel, Den Uyl
believes every boy should be a newspaperboy at some time nr
other. “It’s wonderful training," he said.
He's Proud He Peddled*
Sentinels as a Youth
Wholesale Rates
For Natural Gas
Hiked in HoDand
By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Washington (Special from The
Sentinel Washington bureau) —
The wholesale natural gas rate
for Holland and Zeeland went up
3.5 cents per thousand cubic feet
Monday.
Michigan - Wisconsin Pipeline
company today notified the Fed-
eral Power commission that its
proposed new wholesale rate for
natural gas will become effective
today in accordance with provi-
sions of the natural gas act.
The new rate to be charged 16
utility companies in Michigan.
Wisconsin. Iowa and Missouri is
31.5 cents per thousand cubic
feet of gas. as compared with the
present 28 cents.
Michigan-Wiseonsin filed its ap-
plication for the new rate on
March 30, and requested it be-
come effective on May 1. The
FPC. following usual procedure,
suspended the proposed rate pend-
ing a hearing on the anplication.
No hearing was held, and no
date for the hearing was set.
So under the gas act. if a sus-
pended proceeding is not com-
pleted within five months of ef-
fective date of suspension, a com-
pany has the right to make the
increased rate by notifying FPC.
Michigan companies affected are
Michigan Consolidated Gas. Mich-
igan Gas Utilities, and Michigan
Gas and Electric. Towns serviced
are Holland. Zeeland. Dowagiac.
Niles, Buchanan. Benton Harbor.
Grand Haven. Otsego and South
Haven.
Troth Announced
.
"Of course, I used to peddle
newspapers and I’m proud of it!"
says Simon D. Den Uyl of De-
troit and Holland, president of
the Bohn Aluminum and Brass
Corp.
And he credits The Holland
Evening Sentinel with his first
experience in business training.
"I don’t remember how long
ago it was ... but it was be-
fore World War I that I peddled
your papers, and that's more than
30 years ago,” the industrialist
said.
Since those days, the local man
has climbed high on the industrial
ladder. It was partly through his
influence that the firm built the
Holland plant here in the late
'30's.
And a few years ago Den Uyl
purchased Macatawa hotel and
extensive park holdings. He had
had a summer home there for
many years, but clearly remem-
bered the old days when as a boy
in Holland he hiked or took the
interurban to Macatawa park for
a swim or to go fishing.
He had high praise for the news-
paper profession which this week
is celebrating National Newspa-
per Week.
"Every boy should be a car-
rier at one time or other," he
said. "It’ wonderful training for
boys. It teaches them to be alert,
courteous and businesslike."
As for his own experiences with
peddling papers, he remembers
the slow, slow press which turned
out the unfolded sheets. All car-
riers folded their own papers in
those days. Simon had routes 7 and
11 and his uncle had route 1. Pro-
duction was so slow that he would
help his uncle fold and deliver his
papers and then return in time
for his own papers.
One of his routes took him past
Vander Schel's bakery on West
11th St. where he often spent a
few pennies he earned working
on his route.
"You know how good those
Understanding Necessary
In Far East, Club Told
Deep enable* us to take vaca-
u from ouraelves, thereby pre-
ling us from dying of acute
away from certain influences
There are people who will never
be Christians unless they get
away from their present environ-
ment.
It Is impossible to say whether
or nor Abram’s was the first such
adventure Through the whole
period of recorded history God
has been sending His messengers
into strange and distant lands
One of the words He has em-
ployed most frequently Is "Go”.
He has lifted men and women out
of their native surroundings and
sent them to the uttermost parts
of the earth on His errands. That
has been pariicultarly true since
the coming of Jesus. It is based
largely on tradition, I know, but
there seem to be reasonably sure
grounds for the belief that the
apostles went preaching through-
out the then known world.
How many parallels there were
to the journeys of Paul we cannot
say, but it is a common belief that
there were many. The whole mis-
sionary enterprise is bound up
with the policy of Abraham. All
through the centuries Christians
have been pushing out into the un-
known regions with the message
of eternal love.
Wherever this man of God
went he took his religion with
him. This may not seem so
strange when we remember that
the chief reason why he left Ur
was to be able to live his religion
more fully and to make it count
for more as it touched others.
But he did not escape all hostile
forces when he had passed out
of the gates of his native city.
When he reached Palestine he
found the Cananties there and
they were no improvement over
what he had left behind. We
should not look for a place where
practicing our religion will be
easy.
, ' - u
Spider*' «uck fluid from the
bodle* of their prey, and atore it
in reeervoira on their beck* until
wanted..
"The Communists will gam in
the Far East unless we can show
that Americans can offer friend-
ship, understanding and equality.’’
Dr. J. Dyke Van Put ten told mem-
bers of Century club Monday night
in a revealing talk about For-
mosa. He spoke following the
club's opening dinner in Durfee
hall.
«"If we are to free the coun-
tries of Asia (from the yoke of
communism i . we Americaas have
a greater task than military and
economic help. There is the need
to recognize that in dealings with
the peoples of Asia we must set
aside the white mans arrogance,
substituting understand.ng and re-
spect; eliminate racial prejudice
and discriminati-Ki.” he said.
One incident of racial discrimi-
nation in this country, played up
prominently in the newspapers,
can do more harm tn the cause of
democracy than thousands of dol-
lars in economic aid can repair,
lie said.
Recently resigned from the U S
State department, where he was
connected with the U. S. Informa-
tion Service. Dr. Van Pulton has
returned from long sendee in the
Far East. He was in Korea for
many months and spent the past
three months on Formosa, engag-
ed in keeping the nationals in-
formed about world affairs and
the "American way of life."
The speaker gave a concise
history of Formosa, an island of
7i million people who have known
many masters and now are forced
to use the Chinese language when
the majority of the population
speaks Japanese. He described
the people as intelligent
and kindly, better edu-
cated ,on thp whole than their
Chinese masters. It is natural
that they feel resentment against
the distasteful colonial policy
forced upon them. The Chinese
are ruling the Formosans as the
Communists rule the Chinese on
the mainland, he said.
The question often asked, said
Dr. Van Putten, is "Should we sup-
port the Chiang Kai Shek govern-
ment?” His (Ohiang'a) is the only
government representing the anti-
communist forces. "Although
Chiang has no support on the
mainland, our leaders have no
other choice. Our policy is not to
build an army to invade China,
but to hold Formosa from inva-
sion. TTse United States displayed
a wavering policy toward For-
mosa until the Korean war, but
now i« committed to hold the
island," he
Dr. Van Putten has groat sym-
pathy with the native people of
Formosa, and told of the urgent
need for friendship and under-
standing. He expressed thanks
and road letters of appreciation
from the people who were helped
by generous gifts of clothing from
organizations in Holland.
The speaker was introduced by
Miiton L. Ilinga. club president.
Dr. John Hollenbach gave the in-
vocation. tMiss Dorothy Ten
Brink. Hope college student, sang
a group of songs accompanied by
Miss Arlene Rit.^ma. Her num-
bers were "The Hilltop." ".Sacra-
ment, ’ "Let My Songs Fill Your
Heart," and Tiie False Prophet."
Anna Vander Meulen
Dies at Age of 64
Anna Vander Meulen. 6-1. died
Friday noon at Pine Rest hos-
pital.
Surviving are one brother, the
Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen of Hol-
land. and several nieces and
nephews.
Plans to Wed
V
92 New Parking
Meters Installed
Almost 100 new parking meters
have been installed by the city of
Holland on nine new sites. The
meters started working Monday.
The 92 additional meter* were
authorized last spring by Common
Council upon the recommendation
of the now -defunct Safety commis-
sion. The Park-O-Meter company
is installing the meters.
This brings to 476 the number
of meters now in use in Holland.
Cost of the meters is $65.50 each,
installed. Most of the new meters
are two-hour ones, but some are
one-hour meters.
Streets end portions of street*
now metered for parking include
Seventh St., west of River Ave.;
Seventh St., east of Central Ave.,
Eighth St., west of the police sta-
tion to Pine Ave.; Central Ave..
from Seventh to Sixth St*.; Sixth
St. east of River Ave.; River Ave.,
north of Seventh St.; Central Ave..
south of 10th St.; 10th St., east
of Central Aw.; and Ninth St.,
east of Central Aw.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
pointed out that the new meters
eliminate angle parking in many
spot*. Proceeds from the meter
fund ere used to purchase free
municipal parking lots, three of
which now are in use.„
*
Miss Ivo Morie Vender Meulen
At a party Friday evening in the
home of Mr. and Mr*. Charles
Vander Meulen, 4J East 19th St.,
announcement wa* made of the
engagement of their daughter, Iva
Marie, to Gerald G. Buist, son of
Mr. end Mrs. Harry Buist of
Grand Rapids.
The home was decorated in fall
shades of red. gold and brown. A
two course lunch was served from
a table centered with a horn of
plenty. Game* were played and
prizes awarded to Mrs. Walter
Vander Meulen. Miss Kathleen
Buist. Larry Buist and Roger
Zuidema.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Vander Meulen, Mr and Mr*.
Roger Zuidema. Miss Kathleen
Buist, Donald Zuidewind, Mhrcia
and Larry Buist, the honored
guests and their parent*.
Mis* Vander Meulen, a Holland
high school graduate, was gradu-
ated recently from Butterworth
hospital School of Nursing, where
she now is employed. Mr. Buist is
a graduate of Davenport institute
He is a member of Phi Theta Pi
fraternity.
Personals
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Lt. Peter Rudolphs, Naval re-
serve officer attached to the Mer-
chant Marines, has arrived home
to spend a leave with hi* wife and
daughter, Dorothy, of 118 East
Ninth St. Lt. Rudolphs has been
stationed in London, England, the
last six months and previously was
stationed in the West Indies. He
has been in service about 22 years.
Bom in Amsterdam, he also served
in the Dutch navy for about a year
and a half. Hjs family moved here
from Detroit last August. The Ru-
dolphs’ daughter is a Hollend high
school student. Lt. Rudolphs will
leave soon for Texas.
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten. a mem-
ber of the Hope college music fac-
ulty. returned home Friday even-
ing from East Lansing \Vhere she
attended state board meetings of
the Michigan Federation of Music
Clubs. Mrs. Karsten is state chair-
men of the students music divi
sion and is counselor of the Hol-
land Junior Music club. She also
Is chairman of the Holland past
presidents assembly. On Tuesday,
Mrs. Karsten will attend a lunch-
eon and board meeting of the West
Central district at FeraiviUe. A
Hope College Day program will be
fea lured.
Charles E. Rich, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Rich, 330 West
21st St., left Monday for Great
Lakes Naval Training station, 111
where he will take boot training.
He enlisted in the Navy in Hol-
land.
John Steketee, 429 West 21st
St., has been janitor of Montello
Park school for 17 year*. His
name was inadvertently omitted
from a story in Thursday's Sent-
inel.
Miss Joyce Arlene Hill
The engagement of Miss Joyce
Arlene Hill to Robert J. Dalrym-
ple, son of Mrs. Rueben Baglien of
Muskegon and the late Fred Dal-
rymple. has been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Hill. 573 West 23rd St.
The wedding date ha* been set
for Oct 27.
Miss Hill wa* graduated from
the Hackley School of Nursing
and now is employed at Mercy
boapi tai, Muskegon.
Hospital Notes
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were George Zeito, 81
East 15th St.; Harold Ingraham,
408 Van Raalte; Carol Jean Zu-
verink, 242 Michigan, Zeeland.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Ray Brondyke, 484 College Ave.;
Charlq* Taylor, 54 West 14th St.;
Charles Kosten. 277 West 18th
St.; John Van Norden, route 2;
Mr*. Forrest Robert*, 269 Felch
St.
Hospital birth* included a son,
James Alvin, born today to Mr.
and Mr*. Alvin Dykema, 143 West
18th St.; a daughter,. Nancy Kay.
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Keh«
neth Room an, route 1; a son,
James Lee, bom today to Mr.
and Mr*. Russell Sybesma, 1136
South Shore drive.
Catholic Central
lies, St Mary
Top Grid Ranks
Detroit (UP)— Grand Rapid*
Catholic Central, Niles and Mu*-
kegon St Mary’* topped the
weekly United Press Michigan
high school ratings today.
Ted Sowle'* fast finishing Cath-
olic prep g ridden dung stubborn-
ly to first place in the das* A
rating* while Ypailanti disappear-
ed from the leader* with the for-
feit of two games.
Niles, coached by A1 Lewis,
dominated the class B scene and
Muskegon St. Mary ruled in das*
C, in the weekly poll of coaches,
sportewriters and officiala.
Catholic Central scored a thrill-
ing 26-20 victory, over tough Sagi-
naw Arthur Hill last Friday to
stay one jump ahead of Muskegon
in the battle for the mythical
state prep championahip.
Meanwhile, touchdown-minded
Bay City Central leaped Into third
place and Grand Rapids Union
rose to fourth. The loss to Catho-
lic Central sent Arthur Hill skid-
ding to fifth.
The slow-atarting Cougars spot-
ted Arthur Hill a 14-0 lead in
the second period but roared back
to score four times and k^pp alive
their hope* for a second mythi-
cal state crown in four years.
Muskegon smothered Southwes-
tern conference rival Grand Hav-
en, 41*0, to keep on Catholic Cen-
tral’s heels. Bay City trounced
'•rosatown enemy Handy, 40-0, to
reach the 40-point mark for the
third time in a row
Ypsilanti, until Sunday the
site’s lone major unbeaten, un-
tied and unscored upon team, was
forced to forfeit a 25-0 victory
over Hazel Park and a 13-0 tri-
umph of Detroit Catholic Central
when it wa* discovered that half-
back Willie Jones was over-age.
The rankings:
Two Local Persons
Seeking Damages
On Guest Statute
Allegan (Special) -The "guest
statute", concerning injury or
death of persons who are passen-
gers In a private automobile, will
come up in Circuit Court as a re-
sult of a case appealed from pro-
bate court.
The claim for $10,000 each from
the fathers of .two Holland girls
killed in a US-31 accident three
years ago was denied by Probate
Judge Harold Weston.
Henry Cook, administrator for
Marlene Grace Cook, and Peter
J. VanderWege, administrator for
Nancy VanderWege, have filed
the case against Herman Brower,
administrator for the estate of
Howard Brower, Salem township.
The two girls were riding with
Brower when the accident occur-
red north of Saugatuck. All three
were killed.
The Holland plaintiffs seek
damages from insurance payment*
to the deceased youth.
Judge Weston, in his opinion,
said the payment of damage*
rested on the question of 17-year-
old Herman Brower's handling of
the car.
"It is evident that wilful and
wanton misconduct is character-
ized by a state of mind, manifest
by action which places oneself
and others in jeopardy,’’ he said.
He said that while the young
man may have been careless, he
found no evidence of such wilful
and wanton misconduct as des-
cribed in the "guest statute".
Camp Fire Girls
Have Program
A Camp Fire Membership
march was held in Beechwood
school Thursday evening with all
the mothers as guests. Mrs. Clif-
ford Plakke, extension committee
member, made preliminary ar-
rangements and helped to obtain
new leaders and sponsors.
Members of the Kootcha Huda
Konya (Little Beech Wood*)
group, under leadership of Mrs.
Don Prins, acted as hostesses.
Linda Overbeek was mistress of
ceremonies. Member* of the group
told about phases of the Camp
Fire program and presented new
Blue Birds with blue bows. Mrs.
AJmon Ter Haar Is assistant lead-
er and Mrs. Henry Overbeek,
sponsor.
Mrs. Albert Timmep, local
executive director, welcomed third
graders into Lhe Blue Bird pro-
gram. New Blue Birds are Mar-
ilyn Bazaan, Melanie Boynton,
Beverly Bredewey, Leona Brown,
Lynn Ellen Dekker, Melanie
Johnson, Joy Kaufman, Patricia
Kool. Margaret Moss and Mary
Lou Van Till. Mrs. E. H. Moss
will be their leader with Mrs.
John Kool assisting. Mrs. Wesley
Van Till is sponsor.
The Sunshine Blue Birds, Mrs.
Winfield Ball, leader, repeated
the Blue Bird wish and sang
several songs. Mrs. William Green
will be their new assistant and
Mr*. Wilson Huizenga is sponsor.
Highlight of the program was
welcoming of fifth grade girls in-
to Camp, Fire. In an impressive
ceremony, each girl’s mother re-
moved the Blue Bird suspender*
and placed the Camp Fire tie and
slide. Those who "flew up" are
Phyllis Bareman, Marcia Gras,
Karen Howard, Sharon Koop,
Sharon Mokma. Nancy Monetza,
Cheryl Nykerk. Crystal Riemer-
sma, Carol Slighter, Donna Solo-
man, Karen Vander Werf, Mary
Van Der Wege, Dian Van Oos-
terhout, Janice Veen, Bonnie Wit-
teveen, Mary Ann Schuiling, Lin-
da Green, transfer from Froebel
school and Dianne Hoezee, new
member. Mrs. G. Gebben Is lead-
er, Mrs. Maria Vander Jagt, as-
sistant leader, and Mrs. Chet Ny-
kerk. sponsor.
The Ketcha Huda Konya group.
Mrs. Ted Range, leader, appear-
ed in uniform. Their new sponsor
is Mrs. Jack Veen.
The entire group sang song*
and the program closed with the
Camp Fire prayer.
Joe Dores Celebrate
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dore enter-
tained their children and grand-
children Wednesday evening at
the Eten House. The occasion was
celebration of their 40th wedding
anniversary, which occurred Sept.
27. Attending were Mis* Lor-
ayne Dore, Mrs. Benjamin Hof-
meyer and children, Lealye and
Mark., Warren Mokma, Yvonne
Mokma and Arnold Koppenaal.
Mr. Hofmeyer was unable to at-
tend.
CLASS A w L T
GR Catholic Central ... 3 0 0
Muskegon .....................
... 3 0 0
Bay City Central ........... 3 0 0
G1R Union .................... . 3 0 0
Saginaw Arthur Hill ...’ 2 1 0
Alpena .............................. 3 0 0
Saginaw .........................  2 0 0
Detroit Denby ...............
... 2 0 0
Port Huron ..................’... 2 0 0
Flint Northern ............ .. 1 1 n
Class B W L T
Niles ................................
 3 0 0
Cadillac ........................... 3 0 0
Menominee ....................... 4 0 0
Marshall ........................
. 3 0 0
Newberry .......................
.. 4 0 0
St. Joseph ....................
... 3 0 0
Birmingham ....................... 2 0 0
East Lansing .................. 2 0 0
Stephenson ...................... 4 9 0
Class C W L T
Muskegon St. Mary ...
.... 3 0 0
Stambaugh ................ 4 0 0
Jackson St. John ........... 3 0 0
Morenci .........................
.. 3 0 0
Comstock Park ............
... 3 0 0
Wakefield ........................ 4 0 0
Ghe*aning ......................
. 3 0 0
Bronson ...............
... 3 0 0
Wyandotte Mt. Carmel .... 3 0 0
Shepherd ..................... ... 2 0 1
John Brinhmans Feted
On 50th Anniversary
Ganges
Relative* of Mr. and Mrs. John
Brinkman, 544 Graa/schap Rd.,
gathered at their home Wednesday
evening to help cedehrate their
50th wedding anniversary. A short
program wa* presented. Mias Jean
Nienhui*. missionary from China,
spoke and read scripture. An orig-
inal poem, "Fifty Years Ago,” wa*
given by Mr*. John Kronemeyer;
Mrs. Abel Nienhuis sang "At Sun-
set," and Mis* Nienhui* and Mrs.
Kronemeyer sang a duet, "Great is
Thy Faithfulness." The Rev. B.
Kniithof and Mr. Brinkman offer-
ed prayers. 'Hie program ended
with group singing.
Attending were Mrs. Alice Du
Mez and Bertha. Mr. and Mr*. Al-
bert Brinkman, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kronemeyer. Mr. and Mr*. Abe
Koeman, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brinkman and Gertrude, Mr*.
Harm Nienhuis, Mr. and Mr*. Abel
Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brink-
man and Jayne, Miss Henrietta
Brinkman, the Rev. and Mrs. B.
Kruithof, Mia* Jean Nienhuis, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Du Mez, Mr. and
Mr*. Albert Van Dyke and Mr*.
Martin Nienhui*.
Mr. and Mrs. Brinkman were
married at Crisp in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nienhui*. The
Rev. Benjamin Brinkman assisted
by the Rev. J. Vander Meulen,
D. D., and the Rev. A. Strabbing
officiated.
The couple are in fair health.
They have two children and one
grandchild. They are active in
church societies and Mr. Brinkman
has served a* a member of the
First Refonned church consistory
for more than 26 years.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
John Hirner celebrated his 90; h
birthday anniversary with a fam-
ily dinner in the Grange hall,
Ganges, Sunday, Sept. 23. About
100 relatives and friends were
present. Mr. Hirner was born in
Ganges and has always lived in
this community. Mrs. Hirner died
several years ago. He has three
children, three step-children, 30
grandchildren and 50 great grand-
children. His daughter, Mrs. Hazel
Horton of Whittier. Calif., was
not able to be present, but sent
a telegram of congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. George Spigel-
hauer and son, Robert, of Wil-
mette, 111., visited his sister. Mrs.
Libbie Davis, recently.
Mrs. Lloyd Spencer of Casco
was guest speaker at the home
club meeting at the home of Mrs.
Alva Hoover last Friday. Her
talk was on her recent trip to
Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum
received word from their son,
Lyle Meldrum. that he was ill in
a hospital in Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burbank
have sold their home on M-89
and will leave Monday for north-
ern California to live permanent-
ly'Mrs. Emily Jasins has returned
to her home in Casco, having
spent a week with Mrs. Rena
Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Miller had
as luncheon guests Sunday after-
noon her three brothers and wives
and sister and husband. They
were Mr. and Mrs. Loui* Syver-
son of Alhambra. Calif., Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Syverson of Oaklawn,
111., Mr. and Mrs. George Syver-
son of Douglas and Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Lane of Chicago, also at-
tending were cousins. Mr. and
Mrs. Gabriel Osterberg of Douglas
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plum-
mer of Ganges.
Harry Hutchins has been a pa-
tient in South Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen have
returned from an eastern trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman
had as week-end visitors his sis-
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Norval Saunders of Addi-
son.
Miss Edna Stream of Chicago
visited her father here for the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ness and
two children of Chicago were vis-
itors in the A. N. Larsen home
during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Goode of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday here
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Goode.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley D. Apps
of Merritt were visitors in the
Rasty Warner tome Sunday.
Dale Wightman, 9, fell at the
Fennville school last week and
fractured his leg. He Is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wight-
man of Ganges.
Mrs. Van Haitsma Dies
Following Long Illness
| Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Jennie
Van Haitama, 72, wife of Gerrit R.
Van Haitsma of Vriestand, died at
her home Friday after a long ill-
ness. She was bom in Drenthe to
the late Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Boeve.
Surviving besides the husband
are two daughters, Alice at home
and Mrs. GerrR Gelder of Beaver-
dam; two son*, John G. and Rennie
of Vriealand; eight grandchildren;
two sisters, Mrs. Helen Vander
Kolk of Zutphen and Mrs. Fannie
Kok of Drenthe; three brothers,
John and Nick Boeve of Zeeland
and Engbert Boeva of Vriealand.
Bridal Shower Given
At Schrotenhoer Home
Mrs. Harold Schrotenhoer and
Mrs. Arthur Schrotenhoer enter-
tained Tuesday night at the lat-
ter’s home, 29 East 34th St., at a
miscellaneous shower for Miss
Arlene Nivison. Miss Nivison is
the bride-elect of Delwin Schro
tenboer.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded. Refreshments were
served.
Guests were the Mesdames
Henry Schrotenhoer, Jerome Den
Bleyker, Gerrit Sohipper. Bern
ard Kuipers, Bert Slenk, R, Bak
ker, Bill Ash, Bill Postma, Harry
Timmer, Bernard Waterway,
Merle Lambert, Alvin Ash, James
Rooks, George Louwsma, May-
nard Schrotenhoer, Earl Nivison
and the Misses Shirley Nivison,
Lorry Hoffman, Audrey Ash and
Bonnie Vander Vliet.
Meteorites travel at several
hundred feet a second just before
they hit (he earth.
Bridal Shower Honors
Miss Joyce Overkamp
A miscellaneous shower honored
Miss Joyce Overkamp Thursday
evering. Mrs. Fred Overkamp of
route 6 was hostess.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Fred Witteveen,
Mrs. Albert WKitteveen, Mrs. Jack
Witteveen and Mrs. Ben Walters.
Refreshment* were served. .
Invited were the Mesdames A. C.
Overkamp, Louis Overkamp,
Henry Ramaker, William Over-
kamp, Ernest Overkamp, Martin
Witteveen, Albert Witteveen, An-
drew Witteveen, Ben Walters,
Jake Witteveen, Fred Witteveen,
Don Witteveen and the Misses
Marilyn, Betty and Shirley Whit-
teveen.
William Gray Diet
Grand Haven (Special) — Wil-
liam Gray, 72, route 2, Spring Lake
died Saturday in Municipal hos-
pital after a nine-month illne**.
He had lived in the Spring Lake
vicinity ail hi* life. He never mar-
ried. He is survived by eight nep-
hews and five nieces, including
Mrs. Albert Hopkins, employed in
the county treasurer’s office, with
whom he made his home.
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Slack Winter 1$
Time to Build,
Arnold Advises
Grand Haven (Special) — If
you’re planning to do some build-
ing during the slack winter sea-
son, now is the time to put in the
footings and foundations, advises
U R. Arnold, county agricultural
agent.
He explains that these prelim-
inary jobs can be sandwiched into
the fall schedule and be done be-
fore the ground freezes. If you
wait until that happens you'll be
faced with a lot of extr& work
and time.
Another reason for doing the
job on the footings and founda-
tion now is that cement may get
short. By getting your supply now
you may avoid being unable to get
it at ail later.
If you’re building a house you
ran put in the footings, founda-
tions and the outside wall so you
can heat the house and be able
to work during cold winter. Oth-
erwise you can't run concrete in
freezing weather.
Arnold suggests building a barn
from the footings up to the hay-
mow floor before cold weather if
a barn l* a project for this winter.
Then you can finish inside work,
with the barn heated. And work
on rafters and the top part of the
barn can go ahead on nicer days
too.
Beacerdam
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet and
Thelma and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Timmer of Byron Center attended
the wedding of Miss Betty Heim-
ister at Lansing Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dart and |
children of Ada spent Friday eve- 1
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. |
W Mr^ and" Mrs^Ralph Halscher I their Membership March and Fly-
and Harold of East Paris Rd., j Up programs while others have
Many of the Blue Bird and
Camp Fire groups are busy with
Two Drivers Fined
In Municipal Court traffic
cases Saturday, Gordon Greven-
good. 41 West 22nd St., paid S15
fine and costs for speeding, and
Arthur Dean. Spring Lake, paid
$7 fine and costs for failure to
observe assured clear distance.
Traman Wont Badge
Washington (UP) -The White
House said Monday that President
Truman has no intention of re-
scinding his order extending to all
government agencies the right to
ban security information.
<@) ROADSERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE
All Makes
Grand Rapids, spent Sunday even-
ing with Mr., and Mrs. Herman
Berens and family, also attending
the church service with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fuller,
Clarence and Jane of Grand Rap-
ids were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Hungerink and chil-
dren last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
spent last Wednesday with the
Rev. and Mre. August Telling-
huisen, Ruth Ann and Lois Lynn.
| in Lansing, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Abel from
Jenison were visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Arie Knap on Thursday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens of
Zeeland spent Wednesday evening
with their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Berens, Bob, Douglas and
Cherryl.
Mrs. John Posma sustained a
double fracture of her ankle
through a fall at her home last
Monday. She was taken to Zeel-
and hospital where it was placed
i- a cast. She is now staying at
the home of her children, Mr. and
Mrs, Gerrit F. Berens.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zagman
are the parents of a daughter.
Faith Ann, born Thursday, Sept.
20.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jeurink
of Allendale announce the birth
of Jerry Kern last Tuesday. Mrs.
Jeurink Is the former Frances
Feenstra from Beaverdam.
Catechism classes will begin
this Saturday, Oct. 6. at 2 p.m.
in the chapel of the Reformed
church. A seminary student will
conduct the catechism program
this year.
The Girls’ League for Service
will met Thursday evening at
7:45 at the chapel. The roll call
text Is on "Peace" with Mrs. J.
Palmbos in charge of devotions.
Vera Brower will lead the topic on
Africa, with Mrs. Frank De Boer
as hostess.
The Women's Missionary soci-
ety meets Wednesday afternoon
at’ 2 at the chapel. The leader is
Mrs. Peter D. Huyser and the top-
ic concerns "Migrants". The roll
call text is "Obedience" and the
hostess is Mrs. Jake Hop.
The senior Christian Endeavor
Haan Motor Sales
HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
You'll be
thrilled
at the selection*
In fine designs of
WALL
PAPER
started their outside fall activ-
ities.
The Perky Singing Blue Birds
of Lakeview school assembled
Monday, Sept. 24, for a fall hike.
On the way they gathered pine
cones which will later be decor-
ated for the winter holidays. At
Mary Jonker’s, they stopped for
refreshments. Mrs. John De Graff,
the leader, and Mrs. Charles Wo-
john, the assistant leader, accom-
panied them.
On the same Monday, the Fly-
ing Blue Birds of Washington
school mot at the home of their
leader, Mrs. Charles Laitsch. In-
vitations were made for the Fly-
Up to be held in the Washington
school gym. Oct. 1. The rest of
time was spent in singing songs,
playing games and telling stories
as reported by scribe. Marcia Os-
tering.
Betty Vanden Brink reports
that the Waukazoo Blue Birds
also met on Monday. President
Judy Rummler called the business
meeting to order. When this was
adjourned, the Blue Bird wish was
reviewed for the new members.
The group sang "Happy Birthday
to Sally Wieling. Lunch was serv-
ed by Jean Baker and Carolyn
Ver Hey and games were played.
Mrs. Ruth Rummler is the leader
of this group.
The Cantewasteya Camp Fire
group under the leadership of
Mrs. Ray Wagenveld held their
meeting this week at a farm in
connection with the Frontiers-
Craft. The information gathered
and learned was written in their
Memory Books. Gayle Steketee
treated the girls. Jane Penna is
their scribe.
Ruth Van Howe reported that
on Tuesday the Wahanka group
met at the Camp Fire office to
make final plans for the Wash-
ington school Fly-Up. Miss Mary
Lou Berkel, their leader, also dis-
cussed plans for future projects
with them.
The Wocankiya Camp Fire
group held its first meeting at
the home of Marjorie Zickler on
Thursday. Sept. 15. Elections were
held with the following results:
President. Mary Ann Cumerford:
vice president, Joanne Peters; sec-
Koppenool-Mokmo Vows Spoken Judge Disposes
Of Four Cases
In rites performed by the Rev.
Henry Mouw las< Thursday at
8:30 p.m., Miss Yvonne Joyce
Mokma became the bride of Arn-
old J. Koppenaal. The double ring
ceremony took place in Sixth Re-
formed church, before an altar
decorated with palms, ferns, bas-
kets of white gladioli and can-
delabra. White gladioli and white
bows marked the pews.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mokma, 249
Mr. and Mri. Arnold J. Koppenaal
(Prince photo)
Little Leslyeof orchid gladioli
Hofmeyer, cousin of the bride, as
flower girl wore a pink dress
and hat and carried a basket of
orchid gladioli petals.
John Koppenaal. twin brother
of the groom, was best man.
Ushers were Warren Mokma and
Robert Koppenaal, brothers of the
bride and groom
Seventy-five guests attended
the reception in the church par-
lors. Mr and Mrs. Elmer Hoezoo
Allegan (Special)- His youth
and a more co-operative attitude
resulted in a less severe sentence
for one of two Martin youths con-
victed of breaking and entering a
Plainwell garage.| John M. Blanchard, 16, Martin,
I was sentenced to 30 days in jail
and placed on three years pro-
bation Monday by Judge Raymond
Smith in Circuit Court. His part-
ner, Murray McLoud, 18, Martin,
was sentenced to nine months to
15 years in Southern Michigan
pruson at Jackson with a recom-
mendation of the minimum term.
The pair was specifically con-
victed of entering the Bronkema
and Smith garage at Plainwell.
They admitted taking a new car,
using it to haul loot from other
robberies to Kalamazoo, and then
dumping the auto in Twin lakes
near Kendall.
Judge Smith told Blanchard to
finish his high school training.
Otto DeLong, 25, Allegan, who
was convicted earlier of a charge
of receiving stolen gods, was plac-
ed on two years probation and as-
sessed $200 costs.
James Olivarri. 21, Wayland,
wah also placed on two years pro-
bation for theft from an automo-
bile.
Joe Alverson Shoots
Buck on Opening Day
Joe Alverson, member of
the Holland Archery club,
shot a 100-pound spike-horn
buck in the first day of the
bow and arrow season Mon-
day evening, tt was the first
reported to the Sentinel this
year.
Alverson knoeked down the
burk near Houghton Lake. He
was accompanied by Leo
Zych, Hill Zych, and F.d
Ntelle, all of Holland. It was
the second buck he has shot
with how and arrow. Alvrr-
son’a first came In the Alle-
gan forest in 1047.
Driver and Companion
Arraigned by Justice
Grand Haven (Special) — Fred
Fransen, 24. Grand Rapids, charg-
ed by sheriff's department with
reckless driving on Sept. 16 in
Spring Lake township, paid $35
fine and $14.75 casts before Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer Saturday
afternoon.
Arthur Jabury, 24, Grand Rap-
ids, Fransen’s companion, who
tried to make It difficult for dep-
uty sheriff Charles Bugielski to
make the arrest, was charged
with resisting an officer, demand-
ed examination and furnished
$500 bond for his appearance Oct.
11 at 2 p.m.
Former Zeeland Man
Diet at Ellsworth Home
Zeeland (Special) — Herman
Poll, 89. died at his home in Ells-
worth early Saturday after a
lingering illness. He moved with
his daughter, Mrs. Henrietta
Veenstra, to Ellsworth from Zee-
land.
Surviving besides the daughter
Ls a sister, Mrs. J. Schipper of
Grand Rapids.
At least six Holland men and
several from Zeeland have made
reservations to attend the Oct. 8
meeting of the Western Michigan
chapter of the American society
of heating and ventilating engin-
eers at Kalamazoo.
Among the local men planning
to attend are: Harry Koop, Henry
Bocrsma. Bill De Roo. Paul Win-
chester, Michael Potter and Frank
Harbin.
Featuring the program at Wal-
wood hall on Western Michigan
college campus will be a talk
titled. "Atmosphere Moisture,
the Nuisance Factors Therein,
and Their Control," by Professor
E. R. Queer. Queer is professor
of engineering research in charga
of the thermo-research laboratory,
Pennsylvania State college, Johns-
town, Pa.
Further reservations are being
accepted by M. R. Limbacher, act-
ing secretary, 760 East Vine St,
Kalamazoo 21. Mich. Reservation
deadline is Oct. 4.
East Ninth St., and the groom if> ; served at the punch bowl and Mrs.
Wednesday evening | retary. Carolyn Borr; treasurer.
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th SL Phons 4811
with Harriet Vereeke as the lead-
er.
The ministers quartet will give
a program on Oct. 11 at 7:45 m.
at the Beaverdam Christian Re-
formed church. The offering taken
w’ill lie used for the children's re-
treat. The program Is sponsored
by the Dorcas society and all will
be welcome.
Mrs. J. Huizenga and children
from North Blendon called on Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Huizenga Sunday
afternoon.
$ twice fteijicnd
'tin ConfoLcr~
Anyone with a li-
cense can write in-
surance but it takes
an experienced, eon-
sc/enf/ous agency,
representing SOUND
companies to provide
complete protection.
GALIEN AGENCY
[REAL ESTATE- insurance!
wiivEtAvc • phone ?si2
FRED’S CAR LOT
Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing — Greasing
Simonizing
M-21 and Waverly Road
PHONE 2329
DODGE
"Job Rated Trucks"
Pick ups e Panel*
Stakes e Route Van*
Heavy Duty Units
OPEN EVENINGS
TILL 9 P.M.
, A. DAGEN, INC.
Barbara Emmick: scribe. Greta
Boeve. Plans were nujde for a
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lon Kop-
penaal. route 4.
Music for the service was pro-
vided by Mrs. Leon Sandy, organ-
ist, and Mrs. Lester Sehaap, who
sang "O Promise Me" and "The
Wedding Hymn."
For her wedding, the bride
cho.s<» an ivory slipper satin gown
with a scalloped portrait neckline,
a champagne tulle yoke and long
tapered sleeves. Self-corded scal-
lops trimmed the waistline of the
basque Ixidicc and hipline of the
full hoop skirt, which terminated
hike to be held on Oct. 6. Miss ' ^ a cathedral-length train. Her
Donna Dekker is the new leader
of this group with Mrs. Marinus
De Kraker assisting her.
JCC to ‘Scotch-Lite’
Bikes (or Holland Kids
John Koppenaal and Mrs. Russ
Borgman arranged the gifts. Mrs.
Benjamin Hofmeyer and Miss
Lorraine Dorr, aunts of the bride,
poured. Assisting about the rooms
were Misses Myra Mulder, Elaine
Lemmen, Betty Dokter and Doris
Vanden Berg.
The newlyweds left on a wed-
ding trip to Niagara Falls and
Washington. D. C. For traveling
the bride wore a gray flannel
suit, red accessories and a white
rose corsage. They will bo at
home after Oct. 4 at 4688 61th
Mrs Jake Hop with her sister-
in-law. Mrs. Ben Hoozee, from
Hudsonville spent Wednesday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Alice Rooks in
Grand Rapids.
** , . . j -.u . oi nonor and miss Jane /.wiers,
Commerce anhounced today that , oousm of tho brid<l| and Mbyi Jcan
they will again scotch-lite bikes | j^Opp0naa] slS|0r 0f groom.r~ youngsters. Members p bridrsmaids -
devices Ijdpntical gowns
4
Ave.
fingtertip veil of imported illusion, The bride, a Holland high grad-
edged with Chantilly lace, was uale haR t)eon cmpi0yed as
held in place by a Chantilly lace I ., ...
crown with seed pearl trim She nurs<', a,df' al Hollan<1 llosP"al'
carried a bouquet of white carna- j Yhe groom, who attended Holland
lions and white roses. Her single • schools, is employed at Holland
strand of pearls was a gift of I Furnace Co.
the groom. I .shops always smelled, and I just
couldn't resist getting something
now and then. You know how
hungry a hoy can get." he said.
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
Where
Good Food
Prevails
5 West 8th St.
Miss Ina May Hamm was maid
f h M Zwie
for local
will attach the
Tuesday and Wednesday from Varies of orchid
to 6 p.m. behind tho gasoline sta-
tion on the corner ol 15th St. and
River Ave.
All Holland children arc invited
embers > Thov wore
in graduating
Style features
were the peter pan collars, tiny
buttons down the front to the
waistlines and the full pleated
------ ------------------ - skirts accented with orchid velvet
to take their bicycles 'to that ' sa^es. They wore matching hats
spot for the "scotch-lite” treat- '--j - •*- • • •
ment. This is the fourth year the
Jaycees have sponsored this pro-
ject.
The speed nf non-secret rockets
being touted in the US. ranges to
3,000 mph, and they can climb ub
high as 150.000 feet.
and mitts and carried bouquets
COMPLETE LINE
of
PHILCO REFRIGERATORS
and
PHILCO STOVES
DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
653-655 Michigan Avenue fhone 3249
New Recruiters Named
Here for Army, WACs
A WAC recruiter will be on
duty at the Holland post office
each Monday from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m., it was announced Monday
Corp. Ix>ulse C. Renoux. will be
the Women's Army Coi-pa repre-
sentative in Holland.
Staff Sgt. Benjamin J. Hender-
son has arrived here to replace
Sgt. Richard Flint as Holland's
Army recruiter. He will be on duty
at the past office each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sgt. Henderson, whose home is
1 in Wisconsin, has just return'd
from Korea, where he served for
nine months.
ALWAYS BUYING
SCRAP
MATERIALS
Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.
NAD’S
Sandwich-Soda Bar
1.1 869 River Ave.M PHONE 7997
Appears in Coart
Oral McFarland, 23. of 88 East
Eighth St., pleaded guihy in Muni-
cipail Court here Monday when
charged with disorderly conduct
involving intoxication. He was ord-
ered to pay $19.70 fine and oasts
with 15 days in jail as alternate
sentence. McFarland was arrest-
ed Saturday morning by city police
on the extension of Sixth St.
WE UKE TO CROW, TOO/
ESPECIALLY AB0UT
DECKER CHEVROLET, INC.
RIVE|l AT NINTH PHONE 2386
INJURIES PROVE FATAL*
Lapeer (UP) — John O. Thomp-
son, 30, died yesterday of injuries
he suffered when his car collided
with a truck Saturday as he re-
turned from work at Pontiac,
Mich.
YOU WON'T GO WRONG
WITH
LENNOX
Ask Any User
HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th SL
Holland Phone 2738
Zeeland Phone 3147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
We Repair All Kinds
Of Leaky Roofs!
We'll recover old roofs
like new . . install new
ones reasonably. Esti-
mates furnished prompt-
GEO.
MOOI
ROOFING 00.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 F * th Street
PHONE 3826
SEE
OUR BIG SELECTION
of
Pre ’43
USED CARS
Will Accept Any
Reaionable Offer
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 EAST 8TH ST.;
Phone 66422
Your Bulck-Pontiac Dealer
fSsii
DU PONT
9mJ0He
NEW PROCESS • NOT A WAX
Cara Called For and Delivered
H. & B.
SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th 8L Phon# 7777
DON'T
WASTE TIME!
The Bier Kelder offer* many
•ervlce* for your pleaaure.
The beat In draught and
bottled beer* and wine* and
champagne*. Alao, sand-
wlchea and anacka. All
•erved by trained employee*.
Ainconditloned . and open
noon until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
SEE THE
GRAND
BRAND NEW
nc U R It AY
MATCHED STEEL KITCHENS
TODAY!
Ultra-Modern cabinet* of moit any
tit* and ihape to tuit every need! Spe-
cial-quality welded tteel throughout
coated with durable hi-beked enamel
Plenty of handy drawer and cupboard
apace . . . adjuitable thelvea . . . nickel
plated,, m mi -concealed hinge* . * . r»>
ceaaea that ataure comfortable to* and
knee apace; provisos for fluoreecent
lighting under all wall cabinet units.
Silent, brata-runner drawer*; sound-
deadened doora! There are 5 Murray
cabinet sink*: the big 66", the deluxe
and Standard 54" models, the compact
42" (left- or right-bend sink) -lustrous
porcelain-on-eteeL
HOLLAND
Plumbing A Healing
Michigan and 29th Street
Phone 2002 — day or night
Sail* 9L
With
FLOWERS
WARM FRIEND
FLOWERS
Qeo. Mlnnama, owner
Washington Square
USED CARS
Come Over and See Our
Selection
RECONDITIONED and
GUARANTEED
LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE
Ml Lincoln Ave. Phene 9210
FACTORY TRAIRED
BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
All Work Guaranteed
CAR PAINTING AT ITS BEST
Free Estimate* — Reasonable Rates
UHITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue Phone 7225
STATE FARM MUTUAL
OFFERS
CAREFUL DRIVERS
Many Advantages
In Addition to LOW COST!
BEN VAN LENT!, Agent
177 Colleoe Avenue Phon* 7133
PETER JOHN
ELZIN6A A VOLKERS, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CONSTRUCTION
M East 6th SL Phjn* 2284 Holland. Mldb
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
Song aheeta FREE with aach
order of Wedding Stationery.
Special
Printing
Commercial
HHHHjlll ’ Pihdfag
Let us do all your printing! Quality presswork, dependable
service, prompt delivery . • • Mtisfoction guaranteed!
STEKETEE - VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PUNTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Stmt
PRINTING
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Dutch Defense
Sparkles; Teams
Battle to Tie
Not a point was scored at River-
view Park Friday night, but after
48 minutes of foot bah. the Hol-
land rooters in a crowd of about
4,000 persons cheered a fighting
Dutch team that hacked out a
scoreless tie against a vaunted
Muskegon Heights powerhouse,
simply because it refused to quit
It was a good, hard-fought foot-
ball game in every sense of the
word. That comment came from
dozens of Holland fans after the
game, and was a fitting tribute to
a team that wouldn't give up
when the chips were down.
With a rugged and win-con-
scious Muskegon Heights squad
hammering at the doors of vic-
tory on several occasions, the
Dutch threw up an iron-clad de-
fense that completely squelched
the Tiger advance when it most
needed squelching.
Twice Holland found itself with-
in its own 10-yard line when Mus-
kegon Heights had four downs to
smash over for a winning touch-
down. Both times Holland smear-
ed play after tense play and stop-
ped the Tigers cold.
On several other plays Holland
ripped into the Tiger offense so
viciously that backfield men were
trapped for losses. The Tiger line
had been noted after its first two
games for the excellent protection
given its backfield on pass- plays,
but only occasionally Friday night
was a good "pocket” formed for
the Tiger passer, and more gen-
erally a charging Holland line was
able to break up a play before it
got well started.
The center of th£ Holland line—
Marv Vanden Brink, Dan Haze-
brook, Jerry Victor, and Ken Lub-
bers— must take much of the
credit for those two goal-line
stands against which the Tigers
could gain nothing.
Holland’s ends, Tom Maentz
and Frank Van Dyke, also kept
charging the Tiger backfield to
break up plays.
In the Dutch secondary, Tom
Carey, Terry Burns, John Fendt,
and Carl Visscher kept a strong
guard that rarely was cracked
for much yardage.
Jack Kempker, weighing only
150 , and playing for the first
time at fullback, showed by his
drive that he’s well equal to a
task generally reserved for much
heavier players.
In the first quarter, Maentz
kicked off and the ball was taken
and downed on the Muskegon
Heights 30 by Keith Pohl. From
here, the Tigers were able to get
nowhere and kicked to Carey on
the Holland 25 after four downs.
But Carey in taking the kick re-
versed his field, was trapped on
his own 25, and fumbled when hit
by three Tiger tacklers.
The Heights recovered on Hol-
land’s 20, and that’s as far as
they got that trip. Holland held
for downs and took over at that
yard marker.
Then Terry Burns called a pass
play, first offensive move from
scrimmage the Dutch made, and
it caught the Tiger backfield nap-
ping. Running to his right, Burns
chucked far to the left and com-
pleted to Van Dyke in the open
that moved Holland to the Tiger
49.
But here the Tiger defense
showed well, and after four downs,
Maentz booted one of his many
long and Important kicks, the ball
going out on the Tiger 20.
The Tigers made a first dowm
at this point after two tries, with
the slippery Winicki going to hia
own 35. They made another first
down a few seconds later on the
same play. Then when the Tigers
tried three plays through the line
it netted them a minus nine yards,
two of the plays being smeared.
On the third, Ken Lubbers broke
through to nail the ball carrier
on the Tiger 41.
Again it was Holland's turn
w'hen Muskegon Heights kicked,
but after three downs, Holland
was stopped to end the quarter.
Maentz was again called on to
kick to open the second period,
and his boot went out of bounds
on the Tiger 15.
The Tigers were able to get
the ball back to their own 35 on
a- series of plays that saw sharp
tackles by Hazebrook. Lubbers,
Maentz and Visscher to bring on a
kick to the Holland 35. From
there, the Dutch started a drive
that rolled to the Tiger 32 before
the ball went over to Muskegon
Heights.
Holland moved the ball 70 yards
in a sustained drive after the sec-
ond-half kickoff before Muskegon
Heights could take over a fumble
*n its own 10-yard line.
In that drive, the Dutch used
li ground plays and two pass
plays and all Holland backs car-
ried the ball. Maentz caught both
passes.
That fumble recovery seemed to
give the Tigers the offensive
punch they needed, and a series of
ground plays took them from their
own 10 to Holland’s 9.
6ut here, with four downs to
push it acroas, the Tiger offense
was stopped cold. Victor and
Hazebrook stopped Winicki on the
firtt play; Carey smeared him on
the second play after a gain of
three yards; the whole Holland
line stopped him on the third
play and again on the fourth play
and Holland took over on its own
three-yard line. A kick was called
and .though Maentz was cramped
in the end zone, he got it off to
end the threat momentarily as the
quarter ended. .
Then it was the Tigers' turn to
kkk on fourth down, after the
Dutch stopped two ground plays
and a pass. The kick ended up on
fhe Holland 27. where a fumble
promptly gave the ball to the Tig-
er*. Two pi*** later, Muskegon
Regnerus-De Boer Vows Spoken
Allegan Schools
May Close Down
To Protect Pupils
Allegan (Special)— Perhaps a
dozen rural schools in Allegan
county’s deer hunting area may
close Nov. 15 to 30 if rifles are
permitted, school officials here
predict.
, Fearing that children on their
way to school or playing in the
school yard might be hit by the
high-powered guns, some district
directors are considering closing.
If they do, they must keep the
school open an extra two weeks
in the spring, they are being in-
formed.
Referring to the school law
which permits school closing only
on specified days or for "acts of
God,” County School Superin-
tendent G. Ray Sturgis said he
was in symphathy with the school
directors but he did not believe
the hunting season could be count-
ed as membership days if classes
are suspended.
"It isn’t an act of God. but an
act of the opposite diety to al-
low deer rifles in settled com-
munities we have here”, Sturgis
said. "Some of our country schools
are right in state forest. Even the
building is no protection to a deer
rifle shot "
Sturgis, a hunter himself, said
as a school administrator he was
alarmed at the prospect of an
open season on school children.
f^nag
Wedding vow* were exchanged
last Saturday afternoon. Sept. 22,
by Miss Reathea Ann De Boer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
De Boer, 377 East 32nd St., and
Harold Jay Regnerus, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Regnerus. 112
West Ninth St.
The rites were read at 4 p.m. by
the Rev. John O. Hagarvs in First
Methodist church. The double ring
ceremony was used. Palms, white
gladioli, ferns and candelabra
formed the setting. Mrs. Rudolph
Mattson was organist and Ray Ter
Beek was soloist. He sang “Be-
cause" and "The Lord's Prayer."
Attending the couple were Miss
Joyce Simmons of Battle Creek,
niece of the bride, as maid of hon-
or, and Bill Hamelink of Holland,
best man. Ushers were Larry De
Boer, the bride's brother, and Jack
Bmischart, cousin of the groom.
Escorted to the alter by her
father, who gave her in marriage,
the bride wore a white slipper
satin gown with off-the-shoulder
neckline, net yoke, fitted bodice
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jay Regnerus
and full skirt with train. Her veil
of tulle was fastened to a crown of
seed pearls. She carried a Bible
with white roses and streamers.
The maid of honor wore a yellow
net gown over taffeta with match-
ing hat and shoulder veil and
matching mitts. She canned a bou-
quet of bronze mums end yellow
streamers.
After the service, a reception for
125 guests was held in the church.
Guests came from Holland, Flint,
Detroft, Lansing and Battle Creek.
Misses Gloria Thorpe and Mary
Hardy poured Gifts were arrang-
ed by Misses Valarie Mosher and
Delores Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. Regnerus are now
at home at 168i East 11th St
after a honeymoon in Chicago. For
going away, the bride wore a yel-
low sharkskin suit with black and
white accessories.
TTie bride, who attended Holland
high school, has been employed
at the Holland Furnace Co. offjce.
The grown is employed at Wire
Products Co. He is a Holland high
school graduate.
Heights fumbled, and Holland
took over on its own 24.
This plan of pass-the-ball-
around continued for two more
fumbles, with the Tigers finally
in possession on the Holland 18
and four downs to put it across.
On the first play, Winicki rip-
ped into the Dutch line and got
to the Holland 7. good for a first
down. On the next play Winicki
was stopped by the Holland line
for no gain. On the second play he
drove to the four, but was halt-
ed on a hard tackle by Visscher.
Fendt and Carey. The Tigers tried
somthing different on the third
play, giving the ball to Cal Jeter,
their right half. He too was stop-
ped for no gain. A fitting climax
to a brilliant goal-line stand came
on the fourth play, when Marv
Vanden Brink slashed into the
Tiger backfield and smeared Win-
icki on the five-yard line, where
Holland took over.
That broke the Tiger offense,
and with about three minutes re-
maining, the Dutch defense was
virtually blazing.
The ball was moved to mid-lield
by Holland, but after a scries of
downs could get no farther. The
Tigers attempted a long series of
desperation passes, hut these were
muffled and the Dutch took over,
agein.
With only seconds remaining,
Holland quarterback Burns tried
a pass play, but Keith Pohl inter-
cepted on the Tiger 46. Back on
defense went the Dutch, and they
proved equal to the task. Van
Dyke powered past two Tiger
blockers on the next play and
trapped Winicki on his own 28
when a Muskegon Heights pass
play jammed.
Final play of the game was a
flat pass to Winicki that nearly
clicked for the Tigers, but was
broken up by Benny Knoll, who
knifed through blockers to chop
down the Muskegon Heights run-
ner on the Holland 35 as the
whistle ended the game.
Next week, the Dutch meet
powerful Grand Rapids Catholic
Central at Riverview Park.
Here are statistics of Friday’s
game:
MH
18
314
206
108
21
7
0
3
5
65
7
Playing for Holland
Ends-Frank Van Dyke, Tom
Maentz. John Teusink. Ron Is-
aels.
Tackles— Mari- Vanden Brink,
Ken Lubbers, Phil Kammeraad.
Guards— Dan Hazebrook, Jerry
Victor.
Center— Roland Vander Ven.
Quarterbacks — Terry Burns,
Jack Kempker.
Halfbacks— Tom Carey, John
Fendt, Carl Visscher. Ben Knoll.
FulUbacka — Jack Kempker, Ro-
ger Kolean.
. Playing for Muskegon Heights
Ends- Louis McMurray, Joe
Laban, Don Van Dyke.
Tackles -Ken Craymer , Bill
Zcckzer, Louis Bartrand.
Guards — John Wood, Robert
Strati, Art Hartman.
Center— Bob Marion
Quarterback-Doug Murray.
Halfbacks— Bernie Winicki. Cal
Jeter. Harry Kamp.
Fullback— Keith Pohl.
Piano Dedicated
In Hone Church
Hope church dedicated a new
grand piano Sunday night. The
instrument, a Mason and Hamlin,
was presented to the church for
use in the sanctuary by the Wo-
men's Aid society . Mrs. J. D.
Jencks, president of the society,
made the a n n o u n c e m e.n t
and J. J. Riemersma, vice presi-
dent of the consistory, accepted
the gift.
• Dr. Marion d* Velder, church
pastor, led the congregation in a
"litany of dedication,” and gave
a meditation on "Music and Life."
Feature of the dedication ser-
vice was a recital by Prof. An-
thony Kooiker, head of the piano
department at Hope college. His
selections were an arrangement
by Myra Hess of Bach’s "Jesu,
Joy of Man’s Desiring;” "Sonata
in A Major. ’’ Scarlatti; the Bee-
thoven "Sonata in C Sharp
Minor;" "Rhapsody in E Flat
Major,” Brahms; and "Prelude
and Fugue in G Minor.” Bach.
The offertory selection was "In-
termezzo for Organ and Piano.”
by Qokey, played by Mr. Kooiker
and Mrs. Curtis Snow, church or-
ganist, also a member of the Hope
college faculty.
Andrew Westenbroek
Township Zoning
Measure Passes;
Marshal Selected
Holland township's zoning ord-
inance is now lew, following a
special election Saturday in which
township voters approved the pro-
posed measure 458 to 380.
The issue passed in the first
three precincts but lost in the
fourth and fifth. The vote follows:
Precinct Yes No
No. 1 (Beechwood) 213 179
No. 2 (Montollo) 71 24
No. 3 (fire station 2i 103 87
No. 4 (fire station 3) 37 45
No. 5 (town hall l 34 45
Low Scores Open
Touch Grid Loop
Two low scoring games opened
the Junior high school touch foot-
ball season Thursday afternoon at
the 19th St. field
First game saw the Wolverines
edge the Lions. 6-0. in a hard-
fought contest. The Wolves
gambled on a fourth down and
Ed Van Eenenaam got away from
several would-be tacklers to go
all the way to pay dirt.
The second game saw the Spar-
tans come out on the long end of
a 7-2 score over Mule Train. Big-
gest thrill of the game came on
the opening kickoff, when Jack
Van Tubergen grabbed the ball
for the Spartans and shot down
the sideline for the game’s only
score. Van Dyke passed to Ka-
dwell for th extera point, making
the count, 7-0.
Late in the game Mule Train
picked up two points on a safety.
First Downs .............
II
.... 8
Total Yardage ..........., 138
Yards Rushing ............
Yards Passing .............
.... 75
Passes Attempted .. 10
Passes Completed ......
...... 4
Had Intercepted .......
Fumbles .......................
Recovered ..................
..... 2
Yards Penalties .........
.... 15
Lost Ball on Downs ..
...... 7
Mr. and Mrs. Berghorst
Honeymoon in Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd G. Berghorst
are honeymooning in Mexico after
their marriage Friday evening,
Sept. 28, at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Brower of Vriesland. Mrs. Berg-
horst is the former Florence
Brower. The groom Is the son of
Mrs. Albert Berghorst, 549 East
Central Ave.. Zeeland.
The Rev. John Pott performed
the double ring rites and Mrs.
John Naberhuis played traditional
wedding music.
Miss Marion Brower and 1^-
veme Berghorst attended the
couple. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Berg-
horst were master and mistress of
ceremonies.
A reception for 60 guests was
held in Vriesland Reformed
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Berghorst will re-
turn from Mexico Oct. 15 and will
live at 138 East Lincoln Ave.,
Zeeland.
The bride is employed at the
Mead Johnson Co. laboratory and
the groom, at Van Haitsma andBerghorst. .
Car Misses Turn
An estimated $400 damage re-
sulted to a 1989 model car that
roissed the turn, hit a cement abut-
ment and wound up in the ditch on
old Ufc>-31 about a half mile north
of West Olive Saturday at U pm.
Gerald Dekker, 24, of route 2,
Hamilton, told investigating sher-
iff’* deputies that he wai4 talking*
to his passenger and missed the
turn at -the end of the highway. No
tftfurw* wen reported.
Police Co-Operation
Solves Cruiser Case
The story of the arrest of Wil-
liam Barber, 18, of Detroit, for
destruction of property on the
South American last week. Is a
story of persistent police and de-
tective work.
Barber' was charged with
smashing cabin doors, crew quar-
ters and parts of the mess hall
aboard the boat. He waived exam-
ination In Justice Court Friday
and was bound over to Circuit
Court Oct. 8.
The case was first reported to
city police. The municipal depart-
ment called on Ottawa Deputy
CTayton Forry, and together the
local police and Forry built up
the case. Forry, accompanied by
Officer Dennis Ende of the Hol-
land police department, went to
Detroit last Wednesday to ques-
tion Barber. Detroit police ac-
corded the local meii the fullest
co-operation. The local men were
armed with a warrant, and after
intensive questioning, served it on
Barber. They returned to Holland
with Barber Thursday.
Feed Extra Animal
For Meat Purposes
Grand Haven (Special)— Due to
the heavy hay crop and a possible
surplus on some dairy farms, L
R. Arnold, county agricultural
agent, believes that some farmers
should consider feeding an extra
animal or two for meat purposes.
In many cases where conditions
are right it might be wise to in-
crease the dairy herd rather than
think of meat production. How-
ever, in some cases, no stanchions
are available for more dairy
cows. Again to increase the herd
beyond the ability of the farm to
supply feed during a normal year
might cause trouble later.
Another factor Is that animals
fed for beef do not require much
protection. Almoit any old build-
ing will suffice.
Economists agree that the de-
mand for meat is apt to continue
for some time. Supplying some of
this meat could prove profitable
providing the farmer has plenty of
roughage and space for the an-
imal.
Radio Burns Up
A transformer burned out i,n a
home radio at ft) East 18th St.,
calling firemen to the scene at
12:05 p.m. Thursday on' a still
alartn. • /
In two-thirds of Michigan, the
tourist industry Is the Number One
source of revenue, according to the
Michigan Tonrlst council.
j Rome, N. Y., is known as the
"cooper capital of the world.”
458 380
The towrvhip board mot imme-
diately after the votes were count-
ed and appointed Andrew Westen-
broek. of 566 East Eighth St., as
township fire marshal and zoning
administrator. Westenbroek, an
electrician, will finish his present
contracts and then devote full time
to the new position. He has been a
member of the township depart-
ment since it was organized in
1944. and was a volunteer of sta-
tion No. 2.
Township Walter Vander Haer
said the vote was about 35 per
cent of registration and similar to
response at an average primary
election.
Body of Soldier
Returned to U.S.
The body of a Holland soldier
killed in action in Korea was re-
turned to the United States for
burial, aboard the Hoosier State
Victory, which arrived in San
Francisco Saturday.
The Holland soldier is Corp.
John Essebagger. Jr., who was
killed in action April 25. 1951.
Next of kin have been notified of
Uie arrival of the ship, the De-
fense department announced, and
the body will be sent with a mil-
itary escort f o Holland for burial.
Corp. Essebagger was recalled
into the Army in October. 1950,
and was sent overseas shortly af-
ter the first of the year. He pre-
viously served 18 months in the
armed service.
Survivors include the wife, Mrs.
Mary V. Essebagger. 63 West
Ninth St.; tlie father. John Esse-
bagger. Sr ; and two sisters. His
mother, Mrs. Clara Essebagger,
died in 1945.
Also included among the 579
bodies returned aboard* the Hoo-
sier State Victory is that of Pvt.
Joseph J. Barney, son of Mrs.
Loretta J. Barney, route 2. Fenn-
ville.
City Gets $23,000
In Intangible Tax
Grand Haven (Special)— Intan-
gible tax money for 1951 is being
distributed to the units in Ottawa
county, including townships, cities
and villages. In 1950 the intangi-
ble tax was distributed on the 1940
Federal census basis as there whs
no 1950 census available. The Sup-
reme Court now says that the
1950 preliminary census must be
used in distributing the 1951 tax
money and adjustment must be
made accordingly, taking into ac-
count the difference between the
1940 census and the 1950 prelim-
inary census.
Among the units to receive a
part of this money are (the first
figure shows the population of the
unit and the last figure tlie
amount to be received):
Holland city, 15.742, $23,962.68;
Zeeland city. 3.072. $4,352.84;
Grand Haven city, 9/166. $14,388.-
19; CoopereviHe village, 1,365.
$2,463.14; HudsonviLle village,
1,099. $2,056.20; Spring Lake vil-
lage, 1,808, $3,482.99.
Georgetown township, 3,901, $8,-
090.79; Holland. 7,672, $16,297.81;
Jamestown, 2.050, $3,069.05; Olive,
1,466, $2,350.99; Park, 3,412, $7.-
689.14; Port Sheldon. 472, $764.96;
Robinson. 1.288, $2,084.28; Zeeland.
2,198, $3,683.95.
The allotments are based on
Ottawa county's population of 73.-
upon the grand total of the 1950
and 1951 intangible tax of $254,-
014.68. 'Die total intangible tax for
1951 was $129,325 28, compared
with $124,689.40 for 1950.
Siegrist Urges Return
To God to Combat Evil
Terming our time fateful hours
when the nation is threatened by
enemies from within and without,
Bob Siegrist, well-known news
analyst of Chicago radio station
WGN, called for decency, integ-
rity and morality in government
based upon faith in God when he
adressed 500 members and guests
of the Holland Rotary club at
Hope Memorial chapel Thursday
night.
The Constitution of this nation,
he said in his lecture on "God
and Cbuntry", is based on the
laws of God, and the responsibil-
ity of the state is to let man live
in accordance with the precepts
of God.
But the poison of "something
for nothing" contradicting all nat-
ural laws is making headway in
the United States, the speaker
warned, leading the nation on the
road to destruction. This road, he
added, leads from control of prices
and wages via control of the press
and other device* to one-party
rule.
The idea of the welfare state
goes as far back as Plato whom
Siegrist called the founder of the
one-party system. In his writings,
he said, all the socialistic methods
as proposed today can be found.
Plato’s evil ideas were adopted
by Karl Marx in 1847 when he
wrote his Communist Manifesto,
the only change made, the news
analyst explained, was that Marx
substituted the proletariat for
the aristocracy as the ruling class.
How far the United States has
gone on this downward road can
be seen, he continued, by the con-
tention of a judge on the Supreme
Court, the same court which once
declared such socialistic enter-
prises as the NRA and the AAA
unconstitutional, that perjury Is
not perjury before a Senate com-
mittee unless there is a quorum
present, Bible and raised hand
notwithstanding. He referred to
this judge as the “late brushy-
eyebrowed former governor of
this state.”
Switching to the international
scene. Siegrist pointed out that
world peace is impossible without
God. Nevertheless, he said, the
charter of the United Nations
does not mention the name of
God even once. This was done, he
asserted, by the pro-Moscow in-
ternationalist set which did not
wish to offend Soviet Russia.
Moscow though is working for
revolution in America and else-
where with the same methods the
Bolsheviks used when they over-
threw the Kerensky regime in
Russia in 1917, Siegrist explained.
In the United States there are
about 59.000 known Communist^
today ready to do Stalin’s work,
he continued, adding that the
founding of the American Com-
.munlst party in 1919 was the So-
viets’ first success in this country.
Ever since, the speaker said, the
Cmmunists and their fellow trav-
elers tried to undermine the Am-
erican system with such tech-
niques as smears of loyal Ameri-
cans like General MacArthur and
by misusing legitimate causes
such as the veterans’ plight after
World War I for their own evil
purposes.
To counter the threat that Com-
munism poses for this nation Am-
ericans must go back to their
own way of life. They must make
Americanism strong and must not
compromise away their belief in
God and their country. Siegrist
concluded.
The program opened with sing-
ing of the first verse of the "Star
Spangled Banner" and invocation
by the Rev. Marion de Velder.
Rotary Secretary Leon Moody in-
troduced guests from Allegan.
Saugatuck-Douglas and Zeeland
Rotary clubs.
President of the Holland Rotary
club, Ken De Pree, presided and
introduced Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
Hope college president, who intro-
duced the speaker. Dr. Otto van
der Velde expained the purpose
of the Rotary’s handicapped chil-
dren’s fund. The program closed
with singing of “America", ac-
companied by Mrs. W. CurtH
Snow at the organ.
Troth Revealed
Wmmvw mrnrnmmmmmsm
Miss Joyce Glass
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glass, 242
Maple St.. Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Joyce, to Milton Meyaard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Meyaard, 32
West Main St., Zeeland.
Kiwanis Plans
World Travel
Series Program
The Holland Kiwanis club will
again sponsor the popular World
Travel Series with the first pro-
gram to lie held at Holland high
school auditorium on Oct. 24.
"Columbia River Adventure" Is
the title of a new colored movie
recently completed by Julian
Gromer. Gromer is an outstanding
photographers and will tell of his
experiences while the film is be-
ing shown.
Abel Vander Ploeg. Kiwanis
committee chairman, announced
Reason tickets will go on sale next
week. The public may purchase
tickets from a number of business
establishments as well as Ki-
wanis members.
Other programs to be presented
by the local service organization
are: Nov. 14. James T. Mono-
smith. "Action in Africa;" Doc 5,
Darrell W. EUoitt. "Guatemala;"
Jan. 9, Ray Garner. "Exploring
the Southwest;’’ Feb. 19. Tom
Hadley, "Happy Valley;" and
March 18, William B. Larsen,
"Life in Chile.”
Kiwanians assisting Vander
Ploeg are Rhine Vander Meulon.
Fred Bulford, Gordon Williams.
Fred Ver Schure and Daniel Van-
der Werf, Jr.
Ninth Grade Grid
Squad Stops Chix
h First Game
Holland’s ninth grade football
team whipped up a spirited attack
early in the third period at River-
view Park Thursday afternoon
and scored the only touchdown in
a wind-swept contest to take a 6-0
victory from the Zeeland ninth
graders." It was the first game for
both teams.
Halfback Paul Northuis took a
handoff from quarterback Dave
Dykstra and swept his own left
end to go 45 yards down the side-
line and score for Holland. Try for
the point failed.
Then. Holland put up a stubborn
resistance against the hard-run-
ning Zeeland ground game, and
held the Chix in check long enough
to take the contest.
During the first half, both de-
fenses dominated play, with neith-
er team threatening. Zeeland at
one point put on a sustained drive
of four first downs, good for 50
yards, but the Dutch took over
after holding for downs.
Coaches Ed Damson' and Harold
Streeter started a line composed
of Gerald Boeve and John Boter
at ends. Bill Lokker and Frank
Framcomb at tackles. Buzz Boers-
ma and Elwood Bos at guards, and
DaVe Boerigter at center.
In the backfield were Dykstra
and Northuis and R*n Van Dyke
at fullback and DMk Den Uyl at
the other half.
Coaches Ed Damson and Dan
Hoover of Zeeland substituted lib-
erally. however, In an attempt to
give all players game experiente.
- A
Car Destroyed by Fire
South of Port Sheldon
Grand Haven (Special)
1927 model T coupe was complete-
ly destroyed by fire Friday at 9
a.m. on Butternut Dr. three miles
south of Port Sheldon. The car
was driven by Go rlof Folwerda of
Vriesland. Origin of the fire was
unknown. State police were called.
Shortly after midnight Saturday
morning, a car driven by Orcellia
Goldberg, roule 1, Grand Haven,
was damaged when it struck the
Stearns Bayou bridge in Robinson
township. The right front of the
car was damaged. State police re-
port the road was slippery because
of frost.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Mrs. Lulu Stein-
onger. route 1. headed south on
Maple Ave.. and Jack Irwin, 20. of
the Warm Friend Tavern, headed
west on 15th St., collided at 11:09
a.m. Thursday. Damage to the
front of Mrs. Steinenger’s 1947
model car was estimated at $150,
and to the roar of Irwin's 1911
model car at $100. Mrs. Steinen-
HoUand Shivers
As Mercury Drops
Freezing temperatures Invaded
the Holland area for the first
time this season Friday night.
The mercury plunged to 30 de-
grees in Holland, while the rest
of the state experienced similar
temperatures. Cadillac recorded
22 degrees for the low point in the
state, while it was 35 at Detroit,
30 at Grand Rapids, 31 at Alpent
and 29 at Houghton.
A huge cool air mass invaded
the Atlantic seaboard today, drop-
ping temperatures to unseason-
able lows. Most of the Midwest
shivered in below- freezing weath-
er.
Officer Outlines
Hunting Rules
Conservation officer Elmer
Boorman reminded hunters today
that effective now sportsmen can
not he in the field with firearms.
This rule goes into effect 15
days prior to the opening of the
small game season. The duck sea-
son opens Oct 12, so this regula-
tion is in effect right now.
The only exception, Boemian
said, provides that hunters can
sight in their guns on recognized
target ranges. Several sportsmen’s
groups have recognized ranges in
the Holland area.
As for training dogs, the officer
pointed out that huntsmen can
train their dogs right up until the
opening of the season, provided
they don't have firearms with
them.
Municipal Court News
Seven drivers paid traffic fine*
in Municipal Court Friday. Paul
Vanden Brink, 134 Vander Veen
Ave., paid $12 fine and costs for
speeding. Paul Boeve, 942 Lincoln
Ave., paid $5 fine and costs for
speeding. Paying $1 parking fine*
were G. J. Lubbers, 21 West 14th
St.: John Hovenga, 41 East 22nd
St.: Irvin J. Brink. Hudsonville;
Lavinie Tietsema, Port Sheldon;
ger was charged by city police and Robert L. Van Voorhees, Hol-
for driving without due caution land.
FBI Appointment
Grand Haven (Special)— Fan-
nie Susterich, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Susterich, 1108
Franklin St., has received an ap-
pointment to the FBI in Washing-
ton, D. C., where she is to report
for duty on Oct. 8. She was grad-
uated from the local high school
in 1949.
Our Sincere Thanks
To the high school and college
students, housewives and others
who did such a splendid job in
assisting us to process the pickle
crop.
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
MAKERS OF THE 57 VARIETIES
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Two New Houses
Included on list
Of New Buildings
10 Permits Issued
During Last Week
For $33,313 Value
Wed in Sixth Reformed Church
m  %
9 mi.
m m
.
it
Two new houses are included
on the lilt of 10 building permits
issued last week by Qty Clerk
Garence Grevengoed and Building
Inspector J. P. Shashaguay. Es-
timated value of the proposed
construction is $33,313.
Permits issued:
Allyn Barense, 93 East 29th
St., Iwild new house with garage
attached, house 36 by 68, gar-
age 22 by 24, using frame, brick,
cement block and asphalt roofing,
house $15,000, garage $1,000; Ed-
ward Barense, contractor.
Dan Kiekenveldt, 58 West 30th
St., build new house and garage,
house 26 by 36, garage 20 by 20,
using frame, cement block, ce-
ment and asphalt roofing, house
$9,200, garage $800; Russel La-
Mar, contractor.
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., Sev-
enth St. and River Ave., build
washroom, 33 by 32, using frame,
cement block, cement and asphalt
roofing, $5,000; Albert R. De
Weerd and son, contractor.
John Oonk, 202 East 13th St.,
tear off rear porch and build bath,
10 by 10, using frame, asphalt
roofing, plaster and plumbing,
$650; Dan Van Dyke, contractor.
Cornelius Klomparens, 244 West
11th St., apply siding on house,
$490; Riemersma and Dirkse, con-
tractor.
Rehbein Paint store, 72 East
Eighth St., build addition to rear
of store, 9 by 14, using frame, ce- , „ . . , - i
ment block, cement tnd asphalt *“ughto ^  ^ and Mre' ^
I
r
Mr. ond Mrs. Delwin Schrotenboer
Bctfore a setting of palms, can-
delabra and baskets of mums and
giladioli, Miss Arlene Nivison,
roofing, $400; Nyhoff and Krenn,
contractor.
John Vande Wege, 138 West 20th
St., reroof, using asphalt roofing,
$238; Riemersma and Dirkse, con-
tractor.
Leonard Terpstra, 268 East
13th St., reroof, using asphalt
roofing, $216; Riemersma and
Dirkse, contractor.
T. A. Smith, 353 College Ave.,
reroof, using asphalt roofing,
$190; Riemersma and Dirkse, con-
tractor.
Sam Schaftenaar, 27 East 20th
St., reroof workshop, using as-
phalt roofing, $129; Riemersma
and Dirkse, contractor.
Forest Grove
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Last Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Russel Smallegan entertained a
group of women at her home.
On Friday evening teachers and
officers’ quarterly meeting was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Sprik. The Rev. T. Oog-
ema was speaker and Mrs. Eu-
dora Sprik sang two selections
Assisting the hostess were Mrs.
Tena Smallegan and Mrs. Gladys
Cotts.
Men’s Fellowship will meet
Thursday evening after a summer
vacation.
Home Economics club No. n
will meet Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Sue Butler with
Mrs. Russel Baron assisting. Mrs.
Henry Cook will give a lesson
on flower arrangement.
At a special congregational
meeting at the church Sept. 25
it was decided to continue morn-
ing and evening services indefin-
itely.
Nivison, 210 East 12th St., became
the bride of Delwin Schrotenboer,
Friday evening. TTie groom is the
fion of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schro-
tenboer, 29 East 341th St.
The Rev. Henry Mouw read the
double ring ceremony in Sixth Re-
formed church at 8 p.m.
Attending the couple were Miss
Shirley Nivison, sister of the bride,
as maid of honor and Ivan Schro-
tenboer, brother of the groom, as
best man. Charles and Don Nivi-
son, brothers of the bride, served
as ushers.
Mrs. H. Bekker, organist, played
traditional wedding music. Mre.
Harold Schrotenboer accompanied
Bob Van Voorst as he sang ‘‘Be-
cause" and "The Lord’s Prayer.’’
The bride wore a white satin
ballerina length gown with a waist
length veil. She carried a bouquet
of yellow roses and white mums
with white streamers.
The maid of honor wore a silk
aqua ballerina length gown and a
head band of yellow roses and
whi te mums. Her bouquet also was
(Louwsmo photo)
of yellow roses and white mums.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion for 60 guests was held in the
church parlors. Rev. Mouw offer-
ed prayer and gave remarks. Mr.
Van Voorst sang "Through the
Years’’ and "My Hero." He was
accompanied by his wife. The
group sang “Blest Be the Tie That
Binds."
Miss Wilma Topp and Miss
Kathy Yskes served the guests.
Miss Joyce Overkamp and Neil
Dykstra were in charge of the gift
room.
Guests were from Grand Rapids,
Grandville, Zeeland, Manton,
Hamilton and Holland.
Mre. Schrotenboer has lived in
Holland all her life and attended
Holland high school. She is em-
ployed in the office of H. K. Alex-
ander and Co. The groom was
graduated .from Holland high
school end atended Calvin college.
He also has lived in Holland all
his life.
After the reception the couple
left on a wedding trip to Niagara
Falls and the eastern states. The
bride’s traveling ensemble includ-
ed a white winter wool jersey
dress with black accessories. Her
corsage was of gardenias.
Red Cross Sets
Several Gasses
The home mining division of
the Holland chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross has been particu-
larly active the past month and
has arranged a full season of
Classes and activities. Mre. Peter
Van Domeien is chairman.
The Montetlo park PTA mothers
are starting a class Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in room 11 of Junior
high school with Mrs. Angie Van
Hoven of Zeeland as instructor.
Mrs. Shirley Davis, in charge of
inetnictors, is taking an instruc-
tors’ training course in Grand
Rapids starting today. The 30-hour
course will qualify her for con-
ducting classes for instructing
nurses. The course is being held in
Kent county Red Cross headq
ters.
Four new home nursing
were organized at a meeting of
the home nursing committee Mon-
day night. Serving on the commit-
tee are Mrs. Van Domeien, Mrs.
David Boyd and Mrs. Heri>ert
Thomas. Instructors are Mrs. Van
Hoven, Mrs. Shirley Davis, Mre.
Gertrude Vande Bunte, Mrs. Janet
S undin and Miss Grace Dykatra.
Classes will start next week.
Senior Horizon girls, 35 strong,
signed up for a home nursing
course at a meeting in Hope
church last Thursday. Mrs. Tho-
mas showed a film on home* nurs-
ing and explained the importance
of such p. role in civil defense. Mrs.
Van Domeien called for volunteers
to take the course and every girl
signed up.
Home nursing is promoted by
Red Cross officials this season as
being particularly valuable in case
of atomic attack or other disaster.
All women and girls are urged to
take a course this year so that
they may have some knowledge of
care of the sick in case of disaster.
WANT-ADS
SCOTCH PINE seedling*, from
selected seeds, $10 per thousand.
Complete line of Evergreen
seedlings. Van’* Pinea. Route L
Wat Olive. Phone Holland75703. ^
GOOD REASONS
FOR BORROWING
Do you need cash to pay bills?
Do you require medical or dental
attention? Are there seasonal pur-
chases you wish to make? Theee
are Just a few of the good reason#
why you will find our money
service helpful.
Loans up to $600 for any credit-
worthy purpose. Stop in today l
Holland Loan Association
Offices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centre Theatre)
228 Washington — Grand Haven
Adv.
Paul Ter Avest (left) and Bob Brinks check details
for Zeeland’s Community Chest campaign which
will be staged Oct. 15 through 19. Ter Aveet,
teacher In Z*eland high school, is campaign direc-
tor and Brinks Is permanent eecretary of the
chest board of directors. A kickoff masting will be
held Oct 12 at 7 p.m. In Zeeland olty hall.
(Prince photo, Zeeland)
Zeeland to Stage Home
Canvass Week of Oct. 1 5
Personals
Dr. Van Patten Will
Speak at Trinity Forum
Dr. James Dyke Van Putten,
who recently returned to Holland
from Korea, will be guest speaker
at a meeting of the Forum of
Trinity Reformed church at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Oct. 9.
Dr. Van Putten was a State de-
partment representative serving
as director of the U. S. Informa-
tion Service in Korea and Form-
osa. He will speak on "How Com-
munism Has Affected the People
of China and Korea."
Instrumental numbers will be
given by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Eilander. There will also be a so-
cial period with refreshments.
New officers of the Forum are
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vander Werf,
Jr., president; Mr. and Mrs. Gif-
ton Spyker, vice president; Mr.
and Mrs. John Percival, secre-
tary, and Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hunv
bert, treasurer.
News Analyst Is Heard
In Stimulating Talks
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were Mre. Joseph Kooi-
ker, 294 River Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth
Raak, 101 Howard.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Martin Jipping, 145 Reed Ave.;
Mre. Anna Newhouse, 244 East
15th St.; Mrs. Carl Reimink and
baby, route 4; Mrs. Derwin De
Jonge and baby, route 1, Zeeland.
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter, Karen K„ born Tuesday to
Mr. and Mre. Jacob Kuipers, 165
East 17th St.; a daughter, Shar-
lene Joyce, born Tuesday to Mr.
and Mre. Janies Rotman, 97 East
25th St
Allegan
Barths in Allegan Health Cen-
ter include a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Lehmkuhl of Allegan, and a
ton to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kaylor,
also of Allegan.
Engaged
3*
m
Miss Marlens Joyce Lokers
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lokers,
610 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Marlene Joyce,
to Erwin J. Poest, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Poest of Zeeland.
Mils Lokers is a student nurse at
Butterworth hospital, Grand
Rapids.
- —
4 The only city in the United States
that receives its water supply
from s city-owned glacier is Boul-
der, Colo.
Spencer D. Irwin, news analyst
and newspaper columnist of Geve-
land, gave two stimulating and
timely lectures on world affairs
in the city Tuesday. He spoke at
Hope college in the morning and
in the afternoon addressed a
capacity audience of Woman’s Li-
terary club members following
their opening fall luncheon in the
Warm Friend Tavern.
Women’s clubs arc one of the
strongest powers for free govern-
ment in the world today, he told
the club group in preface to his
lecture on "Asia Comes of Age."
With the Far East ablaze, we
stand to lose what prestige we’ve
had — paying the penalty for
neglect in establishing good public
relations and understanding," said
Mr. Irwin.
Iran, one example of misunder-
standing is a part of the western-
er’s failure to understand the other
peoples of the world, he said.
Moving quickly from one criti-
cal situation to another, the
speaker said frankly that there
was a time when the United
States could have held China,
but the "do nothing" attitude of
the State department during the
ruthless rule of Chinng Kai Shek
paved the way for the Commun-
ists. To make any headway the
democracies must offer the peo-
ple more than the Communists
can, he said.
Mr. Irwin is convinced that
nothing would please Russia more
than to see the United States
"bogged down" in a full fledged
war with China, but "the minute
we use the atom bomb against
China the United States may as
well pull out of Asia, for the peo-
ple have now grown to an age
where they will not forget."
The Korean situation. Mr. Ir-
win indicated, is "unnecessary."
The fact that MacArthur and
Acheson both inferred that Korea
was not important to the United
States courted trouble. China had
warned she would invade Korea
if she thought their country was
threatened. The best hope now is
for success in the present negotia-
tions, he said.
In discussing Japan and the
new treaty, the speaker said that
after five years on "American
WPA" the country still has. the
same needs for trade and mar-
kets because of the large popula-
tion, and to whoip is she going to
sell? Ttiat is the weakness of the
treaty, he said. There is no pro-
vision for Japan’s economy.
Another problem in Asia is In-
do-China, an "obsession in
France." Recently returned from
Europe, Mr. Irwin told how all
Frenchmen are frightened because
merely to "hold the line" In Indo-
er of her youth."
Again and again the speaker
emphasized what he considers the
weak points in U.S. foreign policy.
"We spend freely of money, but
fail to spend a few hours in mak-
ing friends. We lack finesse and
experience in handling people."
The Asiatic mind is a devious
one. India’s Nehru is an example
of “philosopher turned politician."
who should be cultivated as a
friend even if one cannot see eye
to eye with him on policies. Asia-
tics need more understanding than
Europeans, he said. Propaganda
should be pitched on a level the
people can understand.
Remember, said Mr. Irwin,
what is happening in Asia. There
is a slow realization that oppres-
sion over* the centuries need not
be necessary forever. ‘The people
must be convinced that if they
follow us their lot will be better
than if they follow anyone else.
If we are smart and shrewd we
can still win China away from
the Communists." he said.
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh,
president, presided at the lunch-
eon and introduced Mr. Irwin to
the club house audience. Thanks
were expressed for the clothing
sent by the public affairs group
to Korea for distribution by Dr.
J. Dyke Van Putten. who has now
returned to, Holland. Mrs. Van
Putten showed pictures of Ko-
rean children who had been help-
ed.
The club will meet next Tues-
day at 2:30 p.m.. to hear a book
review by Mre. Bastian Kruithof.
Oaiz Program Presented
At Hope Church Meeting
To impress her audience with
the facts about domestic missions.
Mrs. Irvin J. Lubbers presented
a quiz program at the October
meeting of the Home church Mis-
sionary society. The society met
Wednesday afternoon in the
church parlor.
Through the quiz, members were
made aware of the scope of the
work of the domestic board. Vital
statistics were presented along
with information on missionaries
and mission stations.
Mrs. Ward Hansen led devotions
at the meeting. Mrs. H. Filkins
was in charge of the social com-
mittee.
Zeeland— Paul Ter Avest, cam-
paign manager for the Zeeland
Community Chest, has announced
the five-day period from Oct. 15
through 19 as the dates for the
house-to-house campaign in Zeel-
and.
Other divisions will begin work
the previous week atarting Oct. 8.
The drive will be launched at a
kickoff meeting Friday, OcL 12,
at 7 p.m.
Ter Avest hopes the goal of $8,-
250 will lx1 reached by Friday,
Oct. 19. and urged all volunteers
to complete their calls as quickly
as passible, once the campaign is
begun.
The house-to-house canvass will
be in charge of William Kareten,
W. Bonnema. Mrs. Dwight Wyn-
gardon and Rose Moll, assisted by
a large corps of volunteers.
Carlton Bennett and Louis Man-
nes head the industrial division
and Fred Hieftje and Harry Dorks
are in charge of the retail divi-
sion. The professional canvass will
lx* in charge of Arnold Van Doorn
and Mrs. Earl Ver Hfige. Tom
Whitsitt and Dr. Laverne Van
Kley will direct outside interests.
The chest quota of $8,250 is
$250 higher than last year's goal
of $8,000, but Melvin S. Boon-
stra, president of the organiza-
tion, pointed out that the bud-
get increase is modest considering
the increased cost of goods and
services.
The quota is broken down as
follows: Huizinga Memorial hos-
pital, $2,500; youth center, $1,-
400; Boy Scouts, $578; Girl
Scouts, $85; Cub Scouts, $75; Un-
ited Health and Welfare, $1,800;
American Cancer society, $650;
Salvation Army, $400; adminis-
trative expense*, $362.
'0$
Two Youth* Pay Fines
For Misrepresenting Ages
Saugatuck (Special) — Ken-
neth Walker, 19, Muskegon
Heights, and Emory Anderson, 20,
Twin Lakes, each paid $25 lines
and costs in Justice Leslie Jun-
kerman’s court here during the
week-end after pleading guilty tq
misrepresenting their ages in at-
tempts to purchase alcoholic bev-
erages.
Complaints were signed by
Floyd Loew, owner of the Hi-Lo
tavern here.
Joseph Prentice, manager of
the Saugatuck Fruit Exchange,
paid $25 fine and costs for apples
misrepresenting sales in the sale
of 28 bushels of apples. Com-
plaint was made by Loren Ging-
ley, state Inspector, Monday.
Missionary Society
Has Annual Election
Members of the Women’s Mis-
sionary society of Third Reform-
el church held their annual meet-
ing in the church parlors Wednes-
day afternoon.
A .highlight of the business
meeting was election of officers.
Mrs. Henry De Pree was elected
president; Mrs. Wilson Diekema.
first vice president; Mre. Harry
Boot second vice president; Mrs.
Thbmas Van Dahm secretary;
Mrs. L T. Schuppert. assistant
secretary; Mrs. Jay Vaa Zomeren,
treasurer; Mrs. G. Klaasen, as-
sistant treasurer, and Mrs. S. C.
Nettinga, “recording secretary.
Mrs. De Free presided at the
session and Mrs. M. Oudemool
led devotions. News flashes from
foreign and domestic mission fields
were given by Miss Hannah
Hoekje and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink.
Annual reports were given.
Tea was served by the commit-
tee, Mrs. John Mueller, Mrs.
Arend Bosman and Mrs. A. Van
Betrothed
Mrs. Marian Stryker is preparing for mailing the firat editions of the
1951 Hope College Anniversary Directory, which contains about 6,000
names of alumni, former students and faculty members dating back
to 1851. The book was completed last week after 11 months of work.
The tremendous task was "tedious and wearing’' at times, but a lot
of fun, said Mrs. Stryker, who, as secretary of the Alumni association
and editor of the Alumni magazine, edited the firat directory ever
published by the college. (Geerlinga photo)
Hope College Publishes
Anniversary Directory
Miss Ruth Elaine Pieper
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Pieper
of West 12th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Ruth Elaine, to Earl Newell, son
of Mr. and Mre. Herman R. Mill-
er, Wat 16th St.
China k costing France the “flow- Raalte.
First white men to set foot on
what la now Nevada were Fran-
jciacan friars, in 1776.
Successful ending of an entire
year's work was reached last
week when the first editions of
the Hope College Anniversary
Directory rolled off the presses.
An attractive 225-page book con-
taining the flames of every gradu-
ate, former student and faculty
member of the college since 1851
has been published under edi-
torship of Mrs. Marian Anderson
Stryker.
The directory was prepared to
celebrate the 100th anniversary of
the pioneer school, which formally
opened in 1851. The book contains
about 6,000 names, addresses and
occupations.
Mrs. Stryker, who knows per-
sonally almost every Hope alumni
of recent years, did the bulk of
the work. As editor of the Alum-
ni magazine and secretary of the
Alumni association, she compiled
most of the Information and did
all the proof reading.
Incentive of the publication was
a letter at Christmas time, 1949,
from Mre. Harrison Smith of
Greenwich, Conn., the former
Lynn Szabo, class of ’32. She had
found her Christmas address list
far outdated. She suggested ini-
tial lists' in the Alumni magazine
and the working up to a directory.
Alumni office personnel had felt
the need of such a volume for
some .time, according to Mrs.
Stryker, but nothing had actually
been done about it After Mre.
Harrison’s letter, it was decided
to make the January Alumni
magazine a directory Issue. How-
ever, consulted alumni felt the list
would not be permanent enough.
So the decision was made to
publish the directory in book
form.
There was so much groundwork,
Mrs. Stryker said, because the di-
rectory was to include all former
students as well as graduates.
Through bulletins, class cards and
other college record books, it was
hoped to include everyone.
Classifications by class year was
a big difficulty, so cards were
sent out to be returned to the
alumni office with a minimum in-
formation, address, occupation,
maximum degree earned and hon-
orary degrees. All this informa-
tion is listed with the name in
the first,, or alphabetical list of
alumni.
The book’s second division lists
every former student by class
year, and in the third division,
names are divided by states.
Keeping up to date was hard-
est, Mrs. Stryker said. The 6,000
on the list were moving at a rate
of 200 or 300 a month. We had to
set a July 1 deadline for changes,
she said, so of course, there are
errors— there were 500 changes
of address after the deadline.
Pre-publication orders will go
out next week. A big distribution
is expected at homkoming and
Christmas.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Car ley
1741 South Shore Dr., are moving
today into their new home at 141
East 26th St.
Rex Young, eon of Mr. and Mrs
Roy Young, 1441 South Shore Dr
has returned for his second year
at the University of Miami at
Coral Gables, Fla.
Woman’s Relief corps party
scheduled for Thursday will be
held instead on Friday at 1:30
p.m. at the home of Mre. Austin
Bocks, 422 Howard Ave.
Woman’s Christian Temperance
union will meet at the Brown
Home for Aged, 1435 Fulton, E.
Grand Rapids, on Oct. 12. For
transportation members are asked
to contact Mre. C Kuyers, 280
West 14th St.
A daughter was born Tuesday
to Mr. and Mre. Ray Furgerson of
Fruitport at Grand Haven Muni
cipal hospital. Mre. Furgerson
the former Garice Kleeves, form
erly of Holland.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mre. James Girtis and
a group from All Sainta’ Episcopal
church. Saugatuck, attended the
Grace church parish supper in the
guild hall Thursday evening.
Pfc. Henry Riemersma of Hoi
land la one of 12 men chosen
from the student body of the
Signal school at Fort Monmouth
N. • J., to receive the "honor
award" for September, according
to the fort office of technical in-
formation. Riemersma was select-
ed because of his "superior quali-
ties and adeptness in the class-
room, plus excellent soldierly con-
duct." He will receive an honor
certificate, his name will lx? placed
on the school honor roll board
and he will receive a three-day
pass.
Miss Christine Broek of route
3 visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Stuit, Wyoming Park,
on Thursday.
<From Thursday’s Sentinel)
A group of Hope college stu-
dents will present a program of
the gospel of art and music in Im-
manuel Reformed church, Grand
Rapids. The event will take place
for the Family Night banquet Fri-
day evening at 6:30. Participating
will be Miss Esther Everse, Miss
Donna Huss, Miss Jean Rolnink,
Thermon Rynbrant and Dick
Vriesman. nccomoanist.
Dr J. Woltorbeek, of the Neth-
erlands, visited at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. G. Van Zyl. 79 East
Ninth St., Sunday, Dr. Woltcr-
bock is the mother of Jimmy
Wolterbeck. one of a group of
students who attended Hope col-
lege from the Netherlands. She
came to America for her son’s
marriage and has been visiting
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Post
Jr., spent Monday at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. G. Van Zyl, 79 East
Ninth St., while on their way to
Ann Arbor to enter the University
of Michigan. They had sixnt the
summer in Coeur D’Alene, Idaho,
where Mr. Post did forestry re-
search. Mrs. Post is the former
Verne Ruth Van Zyl.
David Ganmer of Holland, stu-
dent at Ferris Institute, is a
member of the Ferris marching
band, which will take several
trips this year to play at football
games, according to the institute’s
news bureau. The band played at
the first game at Defiance, Ohio,
and will march in the Ferris
Homecoming parade and play at
the Ferris-Northern Michigan
game this week-end. Ganmer
formerly was a member of the
Holland high school band
Earl Stanley Huyser, who was
graduated from Hope college this
year, has entered the University
of Chicago for graduate work. He
has an assistantship in the chem-
istry department and is teaching
and studying for a master’s de-
gree. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Huyser, accompanied him
to Chicago during the week-end.
Capt. Homer Lokker left Hol-
land Wednesday after spending a
few days with his mother, Mrs
Nellie Lokker, before going to
Korea. He has been with the U. S.
Army 11 years. He recalled having
delivered papers for the Sentinel
23 years ago.
Mr. and Mre. John De Vree,
387 East Fifth St., have received
word that their son, Corp. Jerold
De Vree, has arrived in Seattle,
Wash., from Korea, where he has
been since the first of the year.
The Hope church Adult * Bible
class opens for the church year
Sunday at 10 a.m. Dr. D. Ivan
Dykstra, professor of philosophy
at Hope college, will continue hia
teaching this year on the New
Testament, with special emphasis
on the growth of the Apostolic
church. All members and friend*
are invited.
Mrs. William Slater of route 4
returned home Tuesday after
spending five weeks visiting in
California and British Columbia.
Mrs. William Thomson has re-
turned to her home at 61 Weit
Ninth St., after being In the hos-
pital for two weeks with a broken
hip.
Pfc. Roger J. Kole ha* arrived
home to spend a nine-day furl-
ough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Kole, 627 Michigan
Ave., before being sent overseas.
He will return to Camp Pickett by
plane next Wednesday and ex-
pects to leave for Europe Oct. 17.
Maynard Wieghmlnk, 363 West
32nd St., was to arrive home to-
day* from Opelousas, La., where
he has been hospitalized since
Aug. 18 with a broken leg receiv-
ed in an automobile accident. He
will continue his convalescence at
home.
Mrs. John Savage and infant
daughter, Dawn Hope, left today
by plane for Savannah, Ga„ where
they will Join her husband, Sgt
John Savage, who is stationed at
Hunter Air Force base. They will
make their home in Savannah.
Mre. Savage has been riaying with
her parenti, Mr. and Mre. Jack
Jansen of 493 Wat 20th St., foe
the last few months.
Ladies’ Society Meets
At Lutheran Church
The October meeting of Zion
Ladies' Society was held in the
parish hall of Zion Lutheran
church Wednesday afternoon.
Pastor E. M. Ruhlig led devotions,
pointing out the reasons Mhlnd
the "Conquest for Christ" pro-
gram which is to begin next year.
Mrs. John Steininger, president,
greeted members and three
guests, Mrs. Finn Anderson, Mre.
Carlton Althoff and Mre. Harvey
Lapp. She announced committees
for the fall dinner and bazaar to
be held October 25. Final instruc-
tions for the rummage and baked
goods sale also were given.
Announcement was made that
the Busy Bees will meet at the
home of Mrs. A A. Marohn on
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 10; the
Lutheran Women's Missionary
league will meet at 8 pm. that
evening.
It was resolved to use the mem-
orial fund to purchase matching
brass altar vases in memory of
Jakob Lohmann.
During the social hour, the
group celebrated the birthdays
of two members, Mre. Ervin
Pommerening and Mrs. Erich
Benke, who was also one of the
hostesses. The other hostess was
Mre. Robert Adams.
Women of the Moose
Plan Several Projects
Twenty-two members of the
Women of the Moose attended a
regular meeting at the lodge hall
Wednesday evening.
It was announced that the so-
cial service and Moosehaven com-
mittees will furnish 150 dixie cups
and cookies for veterans at Percy
Jones hospital on Oct. 10. Mem-
bers who made cookies for the
veterans last month are the Mes-
dames Florine Berkey, Julia Wol-
dring, Joan De Weerd, Maxine
Mesbergen and Olga Lange.
Members will take charge of
house-to-h o u s e canvassing in
ward 3. during the Community
Chest drive. Canteen workers for
the Red Cross last month were
Mrs. Berkey Mrs. Lange and Mrs.
Maxine Den Uyl. Final plans were
made for a baked goods sale.
Prize of the evening was award-
ed to Mre. Lucy Fischer. Mem-
bers were asked to bring Christ-
mas gifts for children at Moose-
heart to the next meeting.
Autopsy Reveals No
Evidence of Violence
Allegan (Special)— An autopay
revealed no evidence that violence
caused the death of a man washed
ashore on Lake Michigan north of
South Haven last Tuesday. Cor-
oner William Ten Brink of Ham-
ilton issued a verdict of accidental
death after the examination Mon-
day night.
Sheriff Louis Johnson said the
man, tentatively identified as
Samuel Gitins, 66, of Chicago, had
suffered a broken neck. Officers
speculated it could have occurred
if he fell or dived into the lake,
or may have happened while the
body drifted across the lake. No
relatives have been found.
The body 'was to be buried In
Casco cemetery today.
Citing was missing from hi*
rooming house in Chicago since
Sept. 7. ; . - •
Tiger Jayvees
Trounce Holland
In Afternoon Tilt
TV Muskegon Heights Tigers’
second team squad trounced Hol-
land's high school Jayvees, 21-0,
at River-view Park Friday after-
noon, as the Dutch got their 1951
season off on a sour note.
A Tiger backfield combination
of Dave Crane and Lee Howell
prved too much for The Dutch,
as long passes broke up the locals’
defenses and turned the game into
a rout late in the fourth period.*
First score came when Tiger
fullback Crane smashed off tackle
and scored fron t)* five-yard
line for Muskegon Heights. The
Tigers ran the extra point through
the center of the line, making the
score 7-0.
But then Hollands defeases
held through the second and third
quarters, although the Dutch were
unable to spark a scoring drive
during that time.
In the fourth period, the Tigers
were able to bottle up the Dutch
deep in Holland's own territory
long enough to force a kick, on the
next play from scrimmage Howell
pitched a long pass to Otto Smith.
Tiger end that put the Tigers on
Holland’s five.
This gave the Tigers another
shot at the goal, and ttuaigh Hol-
land's line held for three downs.
Howell finally took it over from
the one -yard line.
Final score of the game came
after the Tigers took over on
downs on the Holland 40. Hol-
land's line held for two plays,
but on the third down. Howell
pitchedto Smith in the end zone
for what looked like an easy
score.
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Players Plan First Production
mmm Junior League
Chairmen Named
Schools to Mark
50th Anniversary
Roy Adelberg, Wilmo Houtmon, Fred Mortin
Hope college Palette and Mas-
que players will stage their first
production of the semester as part
of the 1951 homecoming celebra-
tion. They will present "Arms and
the Man." a comedy by G. Bern-
ard Shaw, on Oct. 26. 27. 29 and
30. The play discloses romantic
concepts of wars and the soldiers
who fight them and at the con-
clusion strips the art of warfare
to its true common denominator.
Leading roles will be taken by
Wilma Houtman. Holland fresh-
man. Roy Adelberg of North
Bergen. N. J„ and Fred Martin of
Detroit, both seniors.
Miss Houtman, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Neal Houtman, 229 West
11th St., was graduated last June
from Holland high school where
she distinguished herself scholas-
tically and in extra-curricular ac-
tivities. She will appear as Raina
in the play.
Appearing as Bluntschli will be
Adelberg, an English major and
pre-seminary student at Hope. He
has appeared in previous Palette
and Masque productions and was
active in high school dramatics.
Martin, a newcomer to the
Palette and Masque stage, will
portray Sergius. He was active in
dramatics and music at North-
western high school in Detroit
and has had several years exper-
ience as a radio announcer.
Junior Welfare league membera
met Tuesday evening at the Wo-
man’s Literary club house. Mrs.
Barbara Padnos presided. Mrs.
Craig Trueblood gave the treasur-
er’s report.
Several projects, discussed at
the group's initial meeting,, were
adopted and chairmen were ap-
pointed by Miss Althea Raffenaud,
first vice preaident
Mrs. Bill Venhuizeh, Mrs. Bill
Forberg and Mrs. Bruce Mikula
were named chairmen of the fall
rummage sale. It was announced
that anyone wanting to contribute
articles for the project should
contact one of the chairmen.
Other chairmen are Mrs. Mar-
ilyn Kooiker and Mrs. Dell Lub-
bers, new girls dinner; Mrs.
James Den Herder and Mrs.
George Smith, spring rummage
sale; Ms. James Hallan, candy
sale; Mrs. Dorothy Winchester
and Mrs. Eileen LaBarge, plum
puddings; Mrs. Ed Brolin and
Miss Phyllis Ver Plank, Clare
Tree Major production; Mrs. Ken-
neth Zuverink and Mrs. Clarence
Van Liere, Tulip Time patterns;
Mrs. Joseph Borgman, Literary
club program; Mrs. Robert Kouw,
Dutch Harriers
Again Whip Chix
In Second Meet
Fennville Plans Annual Exhibit
Of Fruit Products, School Work
final dinner.
Irs. Clarence Wagner was
named reporter and Mrs Maxine
Wilson, hospital committee chair-
man.
Holland’s Christian schools will
observe their 50th anniversary at
an inspirational meeting open to
the public Thursday evening Oct.
11 in Hope Memorial chapel,
school officials announced today
1\jt meeting is scheduled for 8
pm.
'Hie first elementary schools
opened in 1901 with 130 pupils. To-
day the school system has an en-
rollment close to the 1.700 mark.
The Rev. Lawrence Vdtkamp of
Muskegon, formerly of .Holland
will deliver the address. Special
music will be furnished by three
chain; associated with the school
throughout the years— the high
school a cappella choir, the "Sing-
ing Boys” and the alumni choir.
More information concerning the
program will be announced later,
offidaJs said.
South Blendon
A boy was bom Sept. 28 to Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Peuler at the
St. Mary's hospital in Grand Rap-
ids.
Staff Sgt. Gerald Brink will
leave this week by plane for San
Fmncisco where he will embark
for Japan to stay for a year.
The Rev. and Mrs. James Stege-
man of Decator were supper
guests last Friday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Herveyer
and children of Grand Rapids
visited the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Vruggink Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Vruggink
and Vernon of Beaverdam were
Sunday supper guests and spent
the evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vruggink and Preston.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hofman
and John of Zeeland spent Wednes-
day evening visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Van Ham and Willard
Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Glashower
and children of Wyoming Park
spent Sunday afternoon with the
family of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Vander Laan.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey
and Roger of Wyoming Park
spent Sunday e\ening with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs John Pos-
key.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
and boys of Bursley District and
Mary Ann Stegeman were sup-
per guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Brink.
The Ladies' Missionary and Aid
society will hold its first noting
of the season Thursday afternoon
in the church basement.
Retail Merchants Hold
Second Sales Meetinf
Bringing nome the sale” was
the theme of the second of a
aeries of three sales instruction
courses held Monday night and
aponsored by the Retail Mer-
chants division of the Chamber of
Commerce.
.Chairman Bert Post reported
that 90 sales personnel were pre-
sent, compared with 76 last week
Instruction by Richard Cook, of
the University of Michigan, was
in the form of lecture, movie and
question period.
The final meeting of the series
will be held next Monday in the
Hope chapel buildings. Post said
•11 salespeople in thp city are wel-
come.
The Retail Merchants division
also is working on Christmas dec-
orations for downtown streets.
Materials have arrived, and final
plana are being formed.
The division will hold a meet-
ing Mondy morning at the Dutch
Mill, and all members are urged
to be present
Fennville fSpecial i— The 17th
annual horticultural and home
economics show will be held
Thursday and Friday at Fennville
high school under the sponsor-
ship of the Future Farmers of
America and Home Economics
dub of Fennville High school.
Exhibits in six classes will be
placed in the school gymnasium
and vocational education building.
Howard Bryant of the agriculture
department and Mrs. Ruth Knoll,
home economics teacher, are in
general charge.
The Fennville show started in
1929 and was held yearly until
interrupted by the war in i942. It
was resumed In 1949.
Judge* will be form the agricul-
tural extension sendee at Michi-
gan State college.
Different classes of exhibits in-
clude: Class one — apples, pears,
plums and peaches; class two-
farm produce, including vegetable
and garden produce, and grain
and potatoes; class three— schools,
including entries by rural schools
and individual agriculture stu-
dents; class four— home econo-
mics. including canned goods and
baked goods; class five — flowers,
including collections and arrange-
ments; class six — elementary
schools, including work of indi-
vidual students in various aca-
demic fields, grades one through
eight.
Donating the cash premiums
for winners in each of the 74 sec-
tions of the various classes are
36 Fennville businesses and in-
dividuals.
Members of committees in
charge $f the show’;
Planning— Jack Decker. Wil-
liam Sisson. Bill Kollar. Ronnie
Bollenger. Richard Rale
Managers— Bill Kollar. William
Sisson-
Publicity —Jack Decker. Wil-
liam Sisson. Harris Huyser.
Premiums— Richard Bale Ron-
nie Bellenger. Raymond Arnett.
Frances Wightman. Joyce Jones.
Fruit— Don Martin, Ra\mond
Arnett. Bernard Ile.il.
Vegetables and garden produce
John Parks. Roger Cosgrove.
Allan Rasmussen
Grain and potatoes — Junior
Barnes. Robert Bushee. Robert
Thompson.
School exhibits- Kenneth Ras-
mussen, Ronnie Bellenger.
Home Economics — • Bernice
Reed. Merriel Meldrum. Jerry
Dornak. Barbara Reed
Property— Robert Hansen. Dick
Bash. Raymond Kluck. Norman
Bellenger. Don Gunder.
Decorations— Jackie Steanberg.
Kay Fleming. Shirley Meyer,
Shirley Barnes.
Flowers — Dorothy Stokes.
Marilyn Hutchins, Leona Barnes,
Ronny Halaeh.
Overisel
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. William Knickei from
Spearflsh, S. D. and his sister,
Miss Ruth Knickei, from Stanton.
N. J., were visitors in the home
of Mr. end Mrs. Joe Schipper and
family as they were traveling
from New Jersey to South Da-
kota.
Word was received here by
relatives of the automobile acci-
dent of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ar*
ink and two daughters of Kalama-
zoo last week Wednesday evening.
A1 were quite seriously injured.
They are in a hospital in Kala-
ma/xK).
Mrs. George Haverdink was the
leader in the Christian Endeavor
meeting in the Reformed church
last week Tuesday evening. Her
subject was "Around the World
With Christian Endeavor." •
The churches here have again
been asked for donations of can-
ned fruit and vegetables by Cut-
lerville and the Holland Home.
Student Rites Tadema of the
Calvin seminary was the guest
preacher in the Christian Reform-
ed church Sunday. The guests
preacher in the Reformed church
was the Rev. M. E. Osterhaven. A
women's trio from the Maplewood
Reformed church sang at the eve-
ning service.
Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel was
taken to Zeeland hospital last
Monday following a heart attack.
George Do Witt, who received
a broken leg in a fall a few weeks
ago. returned home from the hos-
pital last Friday. He has a cast
on his leg.
Mrs Dato Tazelaar of Kalama-
zoo and Mrs. Justin Hoffman of
Twin Lakes spent last week Tues-
day with their mother, Mrs. H. J.
Hoffman, to help her celebrate
her 81st birthday.
Howard Lampen left for Army
duty Monday.
Mrs. Ed Hartgerink spent ' a
few days last week in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Rigterink.
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit J. Lampen
were .Sunday evening callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Der Slik
and Jean of Zoeland. They at-
tended the evening services in the
Vriesland Reformed church with
them.
Albert Meisfe attended the state
convention of a fire i us u ranee
company at Detroit with a group
of men this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen and
family of Detroit were week-end
guests of relatives here over th«
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Paarlburg
from South Holland. III. were
week-end gue.st* 0f Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Koopman.
CrossCountry
Squad at Hope
Faces 7 Meets
Holland's high school cross
country squad again trounced Zee-
land's harriers in the second meet-
ing of the two squads Monday af-
ternoon.
The Dutch brought in a low to-
tal of 21 against the 57 registered
by Zeeland to take the meet. Ron
Den Uyl of Holland paced the
pack over the two-mile course in
11:04 minutes.
The first time the clubs met this
year was in practice at Zeeland
Sept. 20, with Holland winning,
16-39.
Monday Holland was able to get
six runners over the two-mile
course before Zeeland could place
a man.
Names of runners in order of
finish were Den Uyl (H), Bob
Aalderink (H), Dudley Towe (H),
Dean Vander Wal (H), Bob Holt
(H), Don Polich (H), Harvey Van
Farowe (Z), Roger Overway (H),
John Vander Kalk (Z), Curtis
Baldwin (H), and Harold Knoll
(H).
The meet was held over a new
and improved course at the Legion
golf course, Coach Austin Buchan-
an of Holland said.
Next meet for the Dutch will be
the Hastings invitational at Hast-
ings Saturday. Holland will com-
pete in class A at 10:30 a.m., and
will face such opponents as Battle
Creek and Kalamazoo.
River Ave., just south of Eighth St., was littered
with broken pieces of cement pipe Tuesday
morning in an unusual accidsnt. Six or eight
sections of the pipe spilled off a loaded truck-
trailer rig that turned the corner from Eighth St.,
onto River. Parti of the pipe slammed against
the parked car owned by Jess F. Rumble, formerly
of Kansas City, Mo., and now of Holland. One
Captain Wayne Tripp of the
Hope college cross-country team
will lead a squad of 15 men, in-
cluding five lettermen, through
a seven meet schedule this fall,
Coach Bob Vander Ham said to-
day.
First meet for the Dutch har-
riers is at Albion on Saturday,
when the conference schedule op-
ens. The runners have been prac-
ticing for about two weeks in pre-
paration for the first meet.
Letterman Bob Roos also will
be back to bolster the Dutch,
Vander Ham said, and added that
Rooa will probably be No. 1 man
(Hi basis of past records. Other
lettermen are Larry Fabumni,
Neil Van Heest, and Roger Knopf.
Two non-conference meets have
been scheduled, although the date
of one of these has not been set,
and final arrangements on the
other are incomplete. Vander
Ham said plans are underway to
have Calvin college runners here
in an afftemoon meet at Home-
coming, Oct. 27.
The other meet is with Central
college of Mt. Pleasant, and will
come "sometime during the sea-
son.” Vander Ham said.
Scheduled meets include Hills-
dale, here, Oct. 13; Alma at Al-
ma. Oct. 20; Adrian at Adrian,
Nov. 3; and the MIAA conference
meet at Hillsdale Nov. 14.
Zeeland
Gets His Deer,
But With Car
Allegan (Special) —With the
bow and arrow deer season three
days old with no kills, the first
deer of the season was a victim
of a motorist.
A two-year-oid doe ran into the
car driven by Ed Veit, Fennville,
late Monday. Paul Schroeder, who
took the animal to the county
farm, said the deer probably was
on the run from stalking hunters.
It hit Veit's left rear fender.
Less than 100 bowmen turned
up for the opening of the season.
There are a few camped for the
week at the state forest choice
spots.
Four Games Open Hope
Touch Football Slate
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Henry Redder was leader at a
meeting of the First Reformed
church CE on "Christian Sym-
bolism."
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wolterink
led the Intermediate CE meeting
for junior high pupils through the
age of 15 years. James Kaat pre-
sented a cornet solo.
Next Sunday is World-Wide
Communion Sunday and the First
and Second Reformed churches
of this city will join in its ob-
servance at both the morning and
evening services.
Offerings at the Second Re-
formed church on Sunday were
assigned to assisting the new Cal-
vary Reformed church between
ieeland and Holland. All the
churches of Holland Classis are
joining in sponsoring this new
venture.
The monthly meeting of the
Mubesheraat society will be held
in the Second Refomed church
parlors at 7:45 this evening. Mrs.
Kenneth De Pree, of Holland, will
present a book review on ."De-
nominations in Early America."
Mrs. George Van Eenenaam will
conduct the devotional period.
Misses Thelma Van Zoeren and
Peggy Kole will sing and Patty
De Jonge will be accompanist.
Hostesses are Mrs. David De
Bruyn and Mrs. Richard Van
Zoeren. Mrs. George Baron, presi-
dent, will be in charge.
The Women’s Missionary so-
ciety will meet in the parlors of
the Second Reformed church at
2:30 on Thursday. Members are
asked to bring good aced clothing
for a box to be sent to Chun in
Korea.
On Wednesday afternoon classes
including grades through eight
will meet for their first catech-
ism lessons in Second Reformed
church parlors. Mrs. Dwight Wvn-
garden will teach grade 1, Mrs.
James De Pree grade 2. Miss
Charlotte De Pree grade 3. Mrs.
Robert Courier grade 4 and Mrs.
Howard Miller grade 5. The re-
maining grades will be taught by
the pastor, the Rev. H. N. Eng-
lund. The senior catechism com-
prising grades 8 through 12 will
meet on Wednesday evening.
At 7:45 this evening Mrs. Har-
old Dykstra of Holland will be
speaker at the monthly meeting
of the Mission Guild to be held at
the First Reformed church. She
will also show films on the work
she and her husband did this sum-
mer at Macy, Neb.
The church nursery of Second
Reformed church will start next
Sunday. Children aged 2. 3. 4 and
5 years of age will be cared for
and entertained in the church
parlors during the morning ser-
vice under he supervision of Miss
section wedged under his back bumper and
knocked off the end of the car muffler. Another
dented the door and another the back fender.
Driver of the truck was Floyd R. Anderson of
Grand Rapids and he was delivering the load from
La Mar Pipe and Tile Co., of that city to South
Haven. Another car directly in front of Rumble's
parked car was not damaged. (Sentinel photo)
Clare Hoffman
Will Run Again
Allegan (Special) — Congress-
man Clare E. Hoffman today an-
nounced his candidacy for re-elec-
tion next year by denying alleged
Mrs. George C. Borch
Dies at Grand Haven
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
George C. Borck, 72. route 2,
Grand Haven, died at 9:3(1 Mon-
day in Municipal hospital, where
.sde was confined for eight weeks
Holland Soldier
Wins Bronze Star
A Holland soldier has been
ewarded the bronze star medal for
following surgery. She was born meritorious senice in Korea.
Lorp. Y\ illis E. Dnesonga, sonin Allegan and was
rumors that he had promised not l Mrs. Blanche Wright.
to run again.
In a paid advertisement issued
to local papers, Hoffman said an
opponent's supporters were circu-
lating the story that in last year's
campaign he had promised to quit
in return for their support at the
time.
The congressman did not name
names, but State Senator Eiwood
Bonine is the only announced can-
didate opposing Hoffman on the
Republican ticket.
"I never asked for his support,
though I was glad to have it."
Hoffman said “In fart, he told
me and my friends that as long as
I was a candidate, he would not
oppose me. #
"I do not criticize him becaase
he changed Ills mind. That's his
privilc ge.
"I am a candidate and will be
campaigning at the proper time.
I’ll be glad to debate national is-
sues with anyone seeking my of-
fice."
formerly
She was
active in the Spanish- American
War Auxiliary, and was a past de-
partment president. She also was
a member of Hope Reformed
church, Grand Haven township.
Besides the hasband. surviving
are throe sisters, Mrs. Volney
Stuck and Mrs. Peari Lewis of
Otsego and Mrs. Allen Snyder,
route 2, Goebels; also the follow-
ing stepchildren: Mrs. Thomas
Koetsier, Grand Haven. Charles
A. Borck, Ferrysburg, Mrs. George
Graham, Spring Lake township,
and Mrs. Edward French. Spring
Lake.
Harold Dykstra Speaks
At Mission Society Meet
Overloaded Truck Brings
Fine Under New Law
Allegan Considering
Paving Stanley Hill
Allegan (Special) — A proposal
to repair and pave Stanley hill
on Western Ave. will be sent to
the State Highway department as
a result of the city council meet-
ing Monday night. Councilmen
were given an estimated cast of
$8,486 for the job from City Man-
ager Philip Beauvais. It instructed
him to request the project for
early next season. The hill is on
route M-89 and M-40 in Allegan.
Council approved purchase of a
3/4 ton truck for the electrical
department. No objections were
made to the proposed paving of
Acackmy St.
Car Rolls Over After
Hitting Grassy Shoulder
A '48 model ear was badly
damaged Saturday afternoon when
the driver lost control while at-
tempting to pass a car which was
in Uie process of passing another
car. The accident occurred at 4:20
p.m. on the new US-31 just 200
feet south of Port Sheldon road.
The driver, Fraser J. Wright,
33, Chicago, was given a ticket
by sheriffs deputies for exces-
sive speed. After hitting the gras-
sy shoulder, his car turned over
a couple of times. Fenders and
top wer? badly damaged.
Wright and his  companion,
Margaret Burgett, 52. Hammond,
Ind.. were treated in Holland hos-
pital for bruises. \
The Hope college touch football
program got underway Monday
afternoon with four games being
played at Carnegie field. All eight
teams in the league participated.
The Fraters took the 'first cort-
test from the Arcadians, 18-0,
while The Emersonians zipped | Marilyn Wyngarden.
past the Cosmopolitans. 30-12, in
another first round battle.
In the second set, Western
Theological seminary beat the
Hone Freshmen, 18-0, and the
Independents blanked the Knick-
erbockers, 12-0.
Another round of four games
will be played Monday at Carne-
gie field, 'Nick Yonker. director of
the program said. Each team
plays a seven-game schedule.
60 Attend Meet
Of Study Clubs
Cornelius Bazaan Dies
Followinf Short Illness
Egbert Post Succumbs
At Home in Allendale
Egbert Post. 76. of Allendale,
died Monday at his home af-
ter a lingering illness.
Surviving are three sister*,
Elizabeth, at home. Mrs. Herman
Brouwer of Allendale and Mrs.
Cornelius Zeerip of East Holland;
a brother-in-law. Peter Brander-
horst of Allendale, several nieces
and nephews. ^
Mrs. Sena Arink Dies
At Holland Hospital
Milk is the favorite beverage of
Americana, according to a purvey.
Rest age for a woman to have
children if estimated ai 20 to 24.
Mrs. Sena Arink, 74, of Over-
j®*l died Friday noon at Holland
hospital after a short illneas. She
the 'vid°w of Herm Arink.
Surviving are three brothers-in-
aw, Tony Freye of Overisel, Al-
bert Arink of Kalamazoo and
Bert Arink of Jackson; two sis-
ters-in-law, Mrs. Gertie Fisher of
Holland and Mrs. Johanna of Ov-
cn>e|, and several nieces and nep-
hews.
Cornelius I. Bazaan, 74, of 497
136th Ave., died Sunday at the
home of his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Riemersma, 401 Howard Ave. He
had been ill five days. He was a
retired farmer and had lived in
this area ail his life. He was a
member of.Beechwood Reformed
church and the Men’a Bible claas.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Fred Leitz of Kalamaaoo,
Mrs. Martin Chrispeii, Mrs. Riem-
ersma and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Bosch all of Holland; 13 grand-
children ;_three great grandchil-
dren; five sisters, Kathryn Bazaan
and Mrs. Henry D. Dekker of
Holland, Mrs. George Hatheway
of Orlando, Fla., Mrs. F. E.
Davidson of Highland Park, 111.,
and Mrs. Harry Ottema of Chi-
cago; two brothers, Henry and
John of Holland,
Sixty members of the Combined
Study clubs of St. Francis de
Sales church attended a potluck
supper, business meeting and pro-
gram Monday evening in the
church auditorium.
Dinner was served at 6:30 at
tables featuring "Harvest” theme
decorations, arranged by Mrs.
Edward Heuvelhorst.
A business meeting followed the
dinner. Mrs. Robert Wyngarden
presided. In the election of off-
icers, all present officers were un-
animously renamed, Mrs. Wyn-
garden chairman, Mrs. Judson
Davis secretary and Mrs. John
Bagladi, treasurer. Mrs. W. C.
Lank was elected chairman of
newcomers.
The program for the evening
was presented by Mrs. Margaret
Martineau, who reviewed several
books which can be used as study
club material. '•
Arrangements for the evening
were made by a committee con-
sisting of the leader of each Study
club.
Grand Haven (Special)— Lester
De Jonge, 27. route 1, Zeeland,
charged by the Ottawa County,
road commission deputy sheriff
with having an overloaded truck
Monday on Leonard St. in Tall-
madge township, paid $50 fine. $6
costs and $190.80 damages. This
latter amount Is the result of a
new act effective Sept. 28 known
as Act 233 P. A. 1951 aft.ses.sing
damage on a poundage basis.
Eugene Gardner, 17. Grand
Haven, charged by Conservation
Officer Harold Bowditch with
making a false statement in ap-
plying for a small game license
Monday, pleaded guilty and paid
$10 fine and $7.40 costs. Gardner
made a false statement regard-
ing his ago. He was apprehended
Monday while out in a game area
in violation of the law which pro-
hibits anyone being out with fire-
arm#; during the 15 days previous
to the game .season. .The alleged
offense occurred in Grand Haven
township.
The above were arraigned be-
fore .last ice George V. Hof ter
Monday afternoon.
Harold Dykstra of Western
Thoologionl seminary was guest
speaker at a meeting of the Lad-
ies Missionaiy society of Sixth Re-
fomied church Tuesday evening.
He spoke and showed colored
sdidp#; of his work in Mary. Neb.,
where he and his family spent the
summer working among the In-
dians.
The meeting was held in the
church parlors with Mrs. Henry
Mouw, president, m charge Mrs
G. Pippel was devotional chairman
end Mrs. Ruth Nonhof sang two
solos, accompanied by Mis. H
Btkker.
Members brought gifts and
clothing for the Christmas pack-
age to be sent to Brew ton, Ala
Absent members may bring their
gifts to the next meeting, it was
announced.
Hostesses were Mrs. II. S lager.
Mrs. B. Mulder and Mrs. M
Meurer.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga,
3-19 Maple Aye., teceived the
award in an oitier dated Aug. 27,
1951.
The citation reads: "Corp. Willis
E. Driesenga ..... is cited lor
meritorious -service in connection
with operations against an armed
enemy in Korea during the period
fron March 15 to Aug. 31, 195L
Corp. Driesenga. a clerk-typist in
the regimental S-l section, per-
formed his normal duties and all
additional tasks in a superior
manner. He willingly worked long
hours and performed a variety nt
duties with precision and enthu-
siasm Corp. Driesenga's outstand-
ing skill, initiative and untiring
devotion to duty reflect the high-
est credit upon himself and th«
military service."
Corp. Driesenga is connected
with the Third Infantry division in
Korea. He was recall’d into ser-
vice in November. 1950, and sailev-
tor Korea the following February^
*
Holland Chapter f 0ES,
Has Election Meeting
Veterans Entertained
At Percy Jones Hospital
Nunica Resident Dies
At Grand Haven Hospital
An Oriental turban tnay con-
aiat of up to 20 yards of material.
The average pair of men’a
shoe* contAio* 100 piece* of •teal
Grand Haven (Special)— He — v
J. Vander Zwaag 80. route 1. Nu-
nica. died Saturday night in Muni-
cipal hospital, where he had been
for two days. He had been in ill
health the past vear.
Born in the Netherlands Aug.
26. 1871. he came to this country
wuth his parents at the age of 11,
moved to Spring Lake two years
later where he lived until his wife
Anna, died in 1934 He had been
a member of Spring Lake Chris-
ian Reformed church since 1884,
and was one of the church's oldest
members.
Surviving are six sons, Ray-
mond of Nunica. with whom he
lived for a number of years, John
and . Douglas of Spring Lake.
Joseph of Ferrysburg, Andrew of
Chicago and the Rev Marinus
Vander Zwaag of Bellflower,
Calif., a former minister in Hol-
land; 15 grandchildren and five
great; grandchildren.
Patients at Percy Jones hospi-
tal. Battle Creek, were entertain-
ed Sunday evening by a group
from Holland under the auspices
of the Rainbow Girls.
Included were Janet Kay Walk-
er and Butchie Glatz, dance team,
dressed in formal attire and
Dutch costume who did "The Ten-
nessee Waltz" and a Dutch dance
called "My Wooden Shoe Baby";
Connie Norlin, baton twirler;
Mary Al!:c Van Kampen, solo and
tap dance; Arlene DeCook, saxo-
phone solo; Linda Rolfe and Sas-
an Dahl, waltz clog; Marylin
Greenwood, tap and acrobatic
number; Barbara and Donald
Tague, vocal and instrumental
number; Ross Fockler, guitar sel-
ection; Janice Olsen, accordion
selection. Sherry Shaffer and Mrs.
Lovell Eddy presented piano solos
and also served as accompanists.
Lovell Eddy was master of
ceremonies.
Mrs. Glen Andersen, worthy
matron of Holland chapter, No.
429. OES. will be grand page and
Louis Hieftje, worthy patron, will
be grand guard at Grand Chap-
ter, Get. 9. 10 and 11, it was an-
nounced at the regular meeting
Tuesday night in the chapter
room. Election of officers waj
held and installation will take
place Oct. 16.
Annual reports were read and
the worthy matron gave her re-
port. Guests were present from
New Mexico and Illinois.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Robert Parkes, Mrs. Harold
Veidheer and Mrs. Gerald Green-
ing.
Speed Limits Posted
On Pine and Central
Strict enforcement of sf
limits on two newly paved street*
was promise! Monday by Polic#
Chief Jacob Yran Hoff.
The chief pointed out that num
erous complaints have been receiv-
ed al>out speeding on Pine Ave.
and Central Ave. in the southern
part of the city. Both streets have
been paved recently.
"The streets ate pasted as 23
mile per hour zones, and the speed
limits will be enforced," Van Hoff
said. "Neither are through streets,
and intersections are close to-
gether.”
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
29 East 9th 8L Phona 3693
you can get this
set ef 7 plastic
bowl covers
Marriage Licenses
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Ottawa County
James Frariklin Kiemel, 25. and
Johanna De Korte, 25, both of
Holland; Marvin Dale Borgman,
20, route 2. Holland, and Mary
Jane Zwiers, 18. Holland;^ Jerald
Meeuwsen. 31. Zeeland, and Joyce
Poll. 27. Holland; Charles B. Hol-
man, 21, Royal Oak, and Joyce
Boettcher, 20, Grand Haven.
Lightning splits trees It strikes
by expanding gasea Inside the tree.
unassi
for one
boxtop or bog front
and only 25<
Send l boxtop or bag front from
McKenzie's Buttermilk PsncskeMi*
or McKenzie’s Buckwheat Pancake
Mix and 25c (no stamps, please) to
Mckenzie milling company.
QUINCY. MICHIGAN and yon
will receive a sec of 7 gaily colored
plastic bowl covers in assorted
sizes and assorted colors. Hurry gcc
your set while the supply lays.
